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8, Ellubeth Fllnsburg 
Staff Writer 

Almost 500 ballots may have been 
miscast in Tuesday's School Board 
elections because the candidates ' 
names were incorrectly placed in the 
voting booths. 

William Kidwell, who lost the elec
tion by 519 votes, said he may 
challenge the election. 

Tom Slockett, Johnson County 
auditor, ·sa id the names of the can
didates were about one-half inch to the 
right of the voting levers in seven of 
eight Iowa City precincts early Tues
day morning, but corrections were 
made by 9 a.m. The voting machines in 
North Liberty did not require any 
alterations. 

The printer who cut out the strip con
taining candidates' names allowed one
half inch of extra space on the left side. 
When the strips were placed under the 
levers in the voting machines, all of the 
candidates' names were one-half inch 
to the right of the levers, rather than 
directly beneath, Slockett said. 

BUT THE ORDER of the eight can
didates' names was different in every 
precinct, so the outcome of the election 
would not be affected even if all 487 
votes were miscast, Siockett said. 

The error was reported by a voter 
who called School Board President 
Patricia Hayek and notified her of the 
problem. Hayek then called the 
Auditor's Office. Hayek was re-elected 
for one of the t/lree-year seats. 

If a large nU']lber of votes were mis
cast, Siockett said, candidate Donna 
Smith would Ii ve received some of the 
votes cast for Tom Cilek and Kidwell 
would have received votes intended for 
Hayek. "Going precinct by precinct, 
the numbers are consistent. Kidwell 
stood to gain a lot more votes than he 
did to lose, and it's hard to imagine 
Smith would have gotten less than she 
did. 

"EVIDENCE SHOWS that very few 
mistakes were made. It 's very difficult 
to believe any significant number of 
ballots were miscast," Slockett said. 
"The number of people who voted at 
that time couldn't have changed the 
outcome of the elections." 

But Kidwell said he is not concerned 
with the election results. "It's the prin
ciple of the thing, not the outcome. I 
may not even have had the chance to 
cast a vote for myself, and 486 other 

. people may have gotten the shaft on 
who they voted for," he said. 

Kidwell said that even if only 50 
votes were miscast "it still doesn't 
make it right - it's like putting 
frosting over a piece of mud and saying 
it's cake." He added that he will talk 
with the county attorney and seek 
private council before he decides 
whether to contest the election. 

David Loney, who lost his bid for a 
three-yea r sea t on the School Boa rd by 
874 votes, said he will not contest the 
election. "It 's not my belief that any of 
the votes were miscast. I think the 
election was fair, " he said. 

The Rev. Harold Yates, who lost to 
Stan Aldinger for the two-year seat, 
al)d Smith, who ran unsuccessfully for 
a three-year position , were unavailable 
for comment. 

'[ Inside~ 
Se.rchlng 
Having just found a replacement 
for former UI President Willard 
Boyd, tbe Faculty Senate's 
search committee is preparing 
for another search .. ........ .. page 5 

Bloomer. 
The Washington Post comes into 
the life of a serious young man 
who's been in the limelight ever 
since he started his " Bloom 
County" comic strip ........ page 11 

WI.ther 
The DI Weather Staff had its 
radar one-half Inch to the right, 
it seems. Yesterday's weather 
was for lndianapoJis . 
Fortunately , the error was 
corrected In time 10 bring you 
highs in the mid 80s and lows in 
the upper 50s. 

How I hate to be late 
The Brooklyn Bridge walkway and roadway art jammed 
by New Yorker. making their way homt from work in the 
sun and smog y.slerday atternoon. The Big Applt waaln-

By Michael Leon 
Staff Writer 

After hundreds of phone calls, three 
appearances on national television and 
countless interviews with state and 
local press, Ian Johnson would like 
nothing more than to resume his nor
mal life. 

In the five weeks since he introduced 
a referendum to adopt the Bible as a 
supplementary text in the Clear Creek 
School District , the VI law student has 
been a central figure in the Bible 
debate. His views bave been opposed 
almost unanimously by faculty and stu
dents in the UI College of Law; the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union and conser
vative groups lined up on opposite sides 
of the issue. 

NOW THAT the referendum has been 
defeated, Johnson said he holds no 
grudges against tbe media. "They blew 
everything out of proportion, but It's 
the function of the (ree press to bring 
out things that those involved don't 
want brougbt out," he said. 

Johnson said he will help draft 
Similar proposals for use around Iowa , 
but he hopes to be out of the spotlight. 

"I unplugged the phone last night af
ter 12 o'clock so my wife and I could 
get to sleep," he said. "I'm getting a 
little tired of continuous phone calls." 

Johnson said he has received about 
50 calls per week on the referendum 
since its introduction, including the 80 
calls he received last week. Some of 
the calls have come late at night, he 
added. 

HE SAID he has been intervieWed by 
the three major TV networks, over a 
dozen area television and radio sta
tions, and most local newspapers. 

convtnlenced atler a powlr planl .xploslon caulld 
black-oull In mlny Plrts of Iht city and hailed the helvlly 
uHd subwlY .ystem_ S" story on PI"t 10. 

The Deily lowen/Dirk VenDerwerk ... 

"Most reporters were courteous," he 
said. "Others, who said they were from 
the press, called signers of the petition 
and suggested I had lied about it. 

See Johnson, page 14 
I.n Johnson Ind hll flmlly reflect on the Ioat of the Cltlr Creek Bible 
rlf.rendum TulSday. The mellUre, which he Wroll, WII dtfNttcI. 
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Speedy okay 
on O'Connor 
is predicted 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sandra Day 
O'Connor, testifying at her Supreme 
Court confirmation hearings . said 
Wednesday she would not condemn 
women who bave abortions, but said it 
is "a practice in which I would not 
have engaged." 

It appeared after the first 01 three 
days of hearing that O'Connor would 
win quick approval from the Senate 
Judiciary Committee and the full 
Senate and take her at as the fir t 
woman member of the court when it 
opens its fall term Oct. 5. 

While anU-abortion demon trators 
picketed outside th Senate office 
building, the Arizona appeal court 
judge deWy answered que tion of a 
dozen nators at the first full day of 
the hearing . 

O'Connor, 51, began her Ie bmony In 
a somewhat shaky voice that later It 
became smooth and firm . She miled 
occasionally at praise from Arizona's 
senators. 

Although most committee members 
joined in the praise of h r nomination 
- the first by Pre ident Reagan to the 
high court - they pres ed her on a 
range of tOPICS , particularly her votes 
on abortion while serving as a 
Republican state nator in Arizona in 
the early 19705. 

" 1 HAVE INDICATED for a long 
time my abhorrence of abortion. It's a 
practice in which I would not have 
engaged," sh told en 0 nni DcCoo 
clnt , D-Ariz. 

But, she said "I'm not trying to 
criticize others in that proce . There 
are others who have vcry different 
feelings. I recognize that and I'm s n
sitive. " 

Despite repeated questions on the 
abortion i u , commlttee members 
were unable to pin O'Connor down on 
how she would vote if it came before 
ber at the high court. She declined to 
detail her views on this and other 
speciJIc Issues since, she said, they 
"may weH come before the court 
again." 

But O'Connor spelled out her views 
on public funding of abortions when she 
told Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., tbat her 
sponsorship in the legislature of a bill 
limiting Medicaid funds for abortions 
reflected "in g neral substance" h r 
views on the Issue. 

Committee Chairman Strom Thur
mond, R-S.C., opened the questioning 
by asking her why she voted for a 1970 
biU to repeal Arizona statutes carrying 
criminal penalties for assisting in per-

See O'Connor, page 14 

Profs react 
to 'milestone' 
nomination 
By Scolt Sonner 
Staff Writer 

ur law professors agree that the 
nomination of Sandra O'Connor a a 
Supreme Court ju Uce is a milestone ID 

U .. constitutional history, but they 
say they are anxiou for the day wilen 
imilar appointments do not receive as 

much attention. 

"It's long overdue," said N _ William 
Hin , d n of the UI CoHege of Law. 

The imporlance of the Supreme 
Court', role In American society r -
quires that it reflect the diversity of 
th country. Hines id . Th appoint
ment of a woman would help repre ent 
that diversity, he added 

Ron Allen, U1 law profe sor and 
pre ident of the UI Faculty Senate. 
said It i "unfortunate" that an appoin
tee ' ex IS an Issue 

"I hope we reach th point oon 
where race, ex and religion are not 
considered and appointees ar judged 
by th Ir merits," he said. 

LeII and 'rveld , anoth· r 1 I 
profe sor, said "it will be a noteworthy 
day wh n the first woman I appoint d 
to the Supreme Court." But h also 
said he looks forward to the day the 
appointment of a woman will not be 
conSidered so important. 

ROBERT CLINTON, a UI law 
professor, said he is also looking 
forward to that day, but becau e no 
women and only one black have served 
on the Supreme Court, he fears it may 
still be far away. 

William Buss, another professor in 
the UI College of Law, termed the ap
pointment a "major milestone." lie 
said people must accept the fact that 
women Will, and should be, appointed 
to the Suprem Court. 

O'Connor's sex would affect her deci
sions on the bench only to the extent 
that anyone's experiences affect deci
sions, Buss said. He said all Supreme 
Court justices rely on their ex
periences as human beings. 

See Ruction, page 14 

More students seek 
counseling services 
By Miry Schuver 
Staff Wnter 

The number of students using the Un
iversity Counseling Service has almost 
doubled during the first two weeks of 
the fall semester, compared with 
figures for the same period in 1980, 
said Ursula Delworth, director of the 
center. 

Tbe reason for tbe increase is 
because " the student experience is 
more stressful. So many (students us
ing the service) this early in tbe year is 
rare," Delwortb said . The increase in 
usage of the service is because stu
dents are experiencing increased 
financial difficulties and personal 
relationship problems, she said. 

THE SERVICE, staffed by psy
chologists and psychology student in
terns, provides free counseling to stu
dents with problems concerning 
fina.nces, career choices, study habits 
and other academic matters , and per
sonal problems. The service also offers 
counseling programs and workshops 
that deal with academic stress to 
educate students. 

During the first two weeks of 
classes, over 50 students used the coun
seling service for the first tLme, com
pared with 26 students for the same 
period in 1980, Delworth sa id . 

Over 500 students participated in the 
fint counseling program offered this 
fall by thfl center, compared with 100 
students who attfllded a similar 
program last year, sIIe said. 

" WE USVALL Y get this many 
around midterm," Delworth said, 
adding that the students this year are 
from all classes. In past years, the stu
dents using the service were mainly 
freshmen and transfer students, she 
said. 

Delworth said that at any time of the 
year, " there are red nags of stress on 
campus. 

"Students live in a real world. They 
belong to families who Live in economic 
uncertainty of today, and they are un
certain in college," she said. Delwortb 
said she sees the service's high usage 
trend continuing as long as the 
economy remains inflated and jobs 
remain limited . 

"The ca~us is not some isolated 
ivory tower , ' sbe said . "Lack of jobs 
and closed classes cause stress for stu
dents, making "things feel very 
tenuous for them." 

IN THE FIRST two weeks of the 
semester the service has also dealt 
with stud~nts trying 10 handhi personal 
problems such as "breaking up wi th a 
boyfriend, losing a friend or dea th in 
the family," Delworth said. "Loss 
issues are a major category ," she said. 

Delworth said another reason for the 
increase in students using the service 
is because of stronger UI departmental 
grade and course requirements. "Stu
dents are feeling the pressures to make 
grade-point average. " 

Additional anxiety worksbops and 

See CourIHIlng, page 14 
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Briefly 
Funding voted for service 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted 
Wednesday to continue funding for the con
troversial Legal Services Corpora tion, the 
government-backed organization providing 
legal assistance to low-income and elderly per
IOns. 

The House rejected an amendment to an ap
propriations bill that would have eliminated 
the $241 million earmarked for the corpora
tion. 

Moscow blaltl Solidarity 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union 

Wednesday intensified its war of words 
against Poland's Solidarity union and hinted 
the Kremlin may expand the area of its 
massive military maneuvers under way near 
Poland's border. 

The official Tass news agency said 
SoUdarity's first congress, still going on in 
Gdansk, is anti-Soviet , anti-socialist and 
aimed at deepening the crisis in Poland. 

Voting Act extension asked 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Describing the 1965 

Voting Rights Ad as -aile of the most effective 
pieces of civil rights legislation ever enacted, 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights called 
Wednesday for a 100year extension of the law. 

But the commission said it is divided on 
minority language provisions aimed at 
blOCking discrimination against those who do 
not speak or write English. 

Nationalized banks approved 
PARIS (UPI) - The government approved a 

sweeping bill to nationalize the nation's major 
banks Wednesday and move France a step 
closer to the socialism promised by President 
Francois Mitterrand. 

The country's three leading banks, Banque 
Nationale de Paris, Credit Lyonnais and 
Societe Generale, have been under state 
control since shortly after World War 11. 

Hinkley protection costly 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - It has cost the 

American taxpayers nearly $200,000 so far to 
provide security and other services for John 
W. Hinckley Jr., the man accused of trying to 
kill President Reagan, officials said 
Wednesday. 

The cost of 'keeping Hinckley at Quantico 
and Fort Meade was not immediately 
available. 

Jet crash 10 be investigated 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Aviation experts 

gathered Wednesday to await an inspection of 
the T-38 Talon jet that carried the commander 
of an Air Force precision flying team to his 
death and determination whether a flock of 
seagulls caused the crash. 

l.ir Force LI. Col. Don LYOII will !lead tlje 
investigation of the crash that killed 
Thunderbirds commander Lt. Col. D.L. Smith. 

Quoted ... 
It's absolute havoc .. . But I've lived In New 

York city all my life and nothing can upset 
me any more. 

- Nat Schider, 59, a textile salesman, 
commenting on a bleckout Wednesday In 
Manhattan. 

• 
Correction 

The Dilly lowln w/ll correct unfair or inaccurata 
stories or headlines. /I a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification w/ll be published in this column. 

In a story called "Stricter restrictions on UI's van 
rentals" (01, Sept. 9, 1981) Information supplied 
the DI stated that there Bre 300 UI vans with a 
rental rate of 31 cents per mile. Actually there are 
300 UI vehicles within the UI motor pool. The van 
rental rate Is 33 cents per mile. which Includes fuel 
and Insurance. 

In a story called "No extra partots set for 
weekend," (DI, Sept. 4), Andy Cory, president of 
the Sigma Nu Fraternity, 630 N. Dubuque St., was 
quoted as saying the fraternity would not heed a 
letter of warning from the Iowa City Pollee 
Department that told fraternities and sororities to 
keep party noise low. Actually, a portion of Cory's 
quote was not reported. Cory said the fraternity 
would not "quiet down this weekend" because It 
WII already being quiet. The DI regrets the errors. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

led RICeI Rlglllrltlon will be held Irom 12 
p.m.-2 p.m. In the Union Landmark Lobby. 
Registration forms are available at the Student 
Activities Center. 

A 1_ 1111 Lunch on "What the Senior Centar 
Offers for Older Women" will be offered at the 
Women', Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison St.. from 12:10 p.m. to 1 p.m. 

The J!IOII*'I' WorIIIhop will meet at 3 p.m. on 
the rlvetDank behind the Union. 

AmerIc8n Poetry will be discussed by Cld 
Corman, Henri Couletta, Paut Engle, Donald 
Justice, Larry Levis and Marcia Southwick, at 3:30 
p.m. In Room ~ EPB. 

The lItIn Americ:en ltucIIntI -'-Iatlon will 
meet at 4 p.m. at the Internadonal Center, 219 N. 
Clinton. 

A Midweek IIIfcInNI 811'Y1ce sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will be hald at 6:30 p.m. 
It Chrlstus Community, 122 E. Church 5t. 

The Society crt Cr.tlft AlIIChronilm will meet 
It 8:30 p.m. In Room 217 J888Up Hall. 

AIpM K8PPI PII will meet In the Union Hawkeye 
Room at 7 p.m. All busln ... studenll are Invited. 

The UI Hoi Air ... Ioon Club will meet It 7:30 
p.m. In the llttermen's Lounge at the Field Hou ... 

AmMeIJ IIItemItIonII will present a film on 
Indoneelln political prisoners at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Welley House Main Lounge. 

The UI CoIIegI RIpUbIIcaM will meet at 7:30 
p.m. In the Union Indlena Room. 
Announcemenla 

TIll D..., lowlII will stert oil-campus delivery 
Sept. '4. Personl can pick up a paper It the 
Union, Scheetter Hall, H .. lth Science. Library and 
the Communications Center. Reglltered student. 
wIIo hav. not recelved a DI by Sept. ·18 Ihould call 
the Circulation Department It 353-6203. 

Wild geese 
The G.... Thealer Company performed two 
IOClal commentary playa on the Penlacr .. 1 Wed
nesday al part of "Disorientation week", The w .. k 

Call made for new 
prison referendum 

WATERLOO, Iowa (UP! ) - Responding to last 
week's prison disturbance at the Iowa State Peniten
tiary in Fort Madison, Rep. Stephen Rapp, D
Waterloo, called Wednesday for a statewide bond
issue referendum on the construction of a new milx
imum security prison. 

Rapp, a member of the Iowa legislature's Joint 
Subcomittee on Corrections and Mental Health, said 
the riot demonstrated how dangerous the 140-year
old institution bas become for guards, security per
sonnel and inmates. 

"r believe that Iowa needs a new facility that 
utilizes the latest developments in technology and 
design to provide the secure imprisonment of the 
state's serious and violent o(f~nders," Rapp said. 

Woman suffers head injuries 
Linda L. Dawson, 43 , of Wellman, suffered minor 

head injuries when the car in which she was riding 
was struck by a car driven by Robert L. Simmons, 
49 , of West Liberty, at the corner of Highway 6 and 
Keokuk Street at 4:48 p.m. Tuesday. . 

Simmons was charged with failure to obey a stop 
sign, police records state . Dawson was treated and 
released from Mercy Hospital. 
VandaU",,: Vandals broke Inlo Hawkeye lumber Co .• B03 S. 
Dubuque St . somelime Tuesday nlghl and broke Ihe windOWS 01 
e Chevrolellruck. pollee records Siale. Damage 10 Iha Iruck was 
eRUmaled at $400 to 5500 by Hawkeye lumber Co. oHiclals . 

No one has been arresled In Ihe Incident 
MISling: An ophlhalmoscope, valued at S603. was reported 
missing by Ihe VA Medical Center Tuesday. It was discovered 
missing In a July 24 audit 

An ophthalmoscope Is an Instrumenl used to examine the eye. 

• Nearly 200 bike. 
on SALE 

• GRAND TOUR-FuJI 
Reg. $280 SALE $259 

• fUJI MONTEREY 
Reg. $220 SALE $205 

• PUCH Pacifica 
Reg. $300 SALE 

• Kirtland Bags 
• Gloves 
• Book Racks 
• Locks & Cables 
• Pumps 
• Helmets 
• Tires 
and more 

All 
15-30% OFF 

Last bicycle 
and accessory 
sale of 
the yearl 

• • 
723 S. Gilbert 351 

NooN 

• • • • • ••••• 

It's your chance to sample imported 

cigarettes, bulk tobacco , chew and snUff. If 
you like what you laste, buy a pack al 25% 
off , during our Thursday Afternoon Club, 3-
6 p.m ., every Thursday in September. 

Please, l imit 2 per customer. 

II aponsored by New Wave, a UI Iludeniacliviit 
group. Bolh plaYI, GIve me a Dollar and Final Offer 
will also be performed In Old Armory . 13 South Dubuque Street 338-8873 

L~~~m\\.\s\s.\s:SS\S.~~~~' 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
LAST DAY TODA Y 

10 am - 8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

and More 

Spon~ored By: 

Will 
your 

furnace 
answer the call 
Those of us who won't be flying south for the winter need to be 
sure our heating systems are in good shape. 

If they're cleaned, lubricated and checked out by an expert, you 
can count on reliable and efficient heating. 

Now is a good time to call for a checkup - before the rush_ 

Have your furnace 
checked by your 

heating contractor now. 

~ 

I 
j' 
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to sample Imported 
chew and snuff, II 

buy a pack at 25% 
Afternoon Club, 3. 

in September, 

ION 

Poc:ket 
, $be! 

ON 

$100 
Proves It! 

All of our prices are the best, but noW and then 
someone slips one by us, If it happens on ~ny 
item we regularly stock anytime during 
September, October or November, and the 
lower price is advenlsed by a local franchised 
dealer, just bring in the' ad with this C!)Upon; 
we 'll beat his price or give you $1 DOli! 
All we ask I, that the competitor' s price be legltim,le, That 
I., he h .. th. item in 1I0ck tor sale, and be new· in·the box; 
not. demo or floor model. That's mor! th.n 'Iirl 

SOftie ••• 
But Not Us 

"Some" dealerl will put 
Fisher on Sale. "Some" will 
put Sony on Sale. "Some" 
will even put TechnlCI on 
Sale •••••• 

•••• Only WE 
Put ALL 3 
On Sale at 

Once! 
(Check Our S100 Ofler 
below il YOU really Want to 
be SURE!) 

HURRY! LIMITED 
QUANTITIES! 

YOUR CHOICE! 
UD·XU Or UD-XUJ .. Nt ... capene Tape 

Open Thursday. til 9 pm 
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: State i~spections 

The Iowa Department of Trauportation Jut week reported that 
the state's vehicle iDlpection law I. costiDI more thaD it is worth. 

That Judgment is incorrect. The statistical methods used in com
piling the report were attacked soon after It .1. Published, and it 
seems likely that the uneconomical coat-beDefit ratio which the 
DOT arrived at was due more to poor sampnn, techniques than to 
poor law. 

The basic problem with the report centen lround its contention 
that state inspections do not contribute greatly to the prevention of 
accidents because they miss up to three-fourths of the defects they 
are supposed to find. 

The DOT arrived at this conclusion by comparing the number of 
defects found in a group of cars inspected· independently with a 
group that went through the state inspection process. Since more 
defects were found in the first group than the second, the authors 
conclude that the law is not working. 

However, the group of independently-inspected vehicles con
sisted largely of used cars and trucks that bad been sold to dealers 
as trade-ins. Because trade-ins are more likely to fail state inspec
tions than other cars, the report distorts the picture by making the 
number of defects uncovered by state Inspection stations look 
deceptively small. 

Furthermore, the value of the program cannot be judged simply 
by counting the number of safety violations detected. The law 
serves an important deterrent function that the report overlooks. 
Since vehicle owners know that their cars must pass inspection 
before lieing bought or sold, the law encourages them to take care 
of safety problems. The best proof that the law is working would 
be if it uncovered no safety violations at all. 

A decision to eliminate the slate's vehicle inspection law on the 
basis of the recent DOT report would be hasty and ill-advised. 
Dan JonH 
Stalf Writer 

Honesty 
Honesty was part of the American Way of Life. It was exem

plified in old Hollywood westerns, when the sheriff gave his 
prisoner a rifle to help fight off the Indian attack on the prisoner 's 
word he would return it when the fracas was over. 

"A man's word is bis bond," the sheriff would say solemnly. 
During the Fort Madison Penitentiary takeover, tense negotia

tions were conducted between convicts and prison officials over 
the release of hostages. During those negotiations, Warden David 
Scurr evidently wrote an offer that mentioned specifically "no 
reprisals." After the prison was retaken, Govemor Robert Ray 
announced that tbere would be no amnesty for any of the partici
pants. 

Anyone who actually expects total honesty these days is 
probably guilty of terminal naivete. Adult Americans have lived 
througb inflated body counts,former President Lyndon Johnson's 
pronouncements on What was being bombed and what wasn't, for
mer President Nixon's "I am not a crook" speecb, ABSCAM, and 
a Pulitzer Prize winning reporter admitting her story was fic
titious. 

Contracts, a written record of one person's word to another, 
have taken a corresponding beating. Athletes who have successful 
seasons customarily " renegotiate" - a bandy eupbemism for 
reneging on old commitments. 

But there is a reason for keeping commitments that are made : 
the future. If another riot happens and more hostages are seized, 
the convicts would then be unwilling to trust any settlement 
negotiated . Obviously state officials cannot grant amnesty for 
murder, but they could and should keep their word on amnesty for 
the more minor offenses . 
HoytOI"n 
Staff Writer 

Macho foreign policy 
Europeans were not particularly fond of former President 

Jimmy Carter, but they did prefer him in both substance and style 
to President Ronald Reagan. Much of this attitude is attributable 
to Reagan's confrontational politics. While Carter sometimes ap
peared to vaccilate, his desire for ~ace and his concern about the 
problems of the under-developed countries conformed more with 
the European view of what America's international policy should 
be. 

Reagan, in contrast, comes across as an America-first ideologue 
whose commitment to solve the really dangerous international 
problems - poverty, illiteracy, underdevelopment, racial strife 
and war - appears superficial at best. 

Several administrative actions have underlined European 
doubts about American goals. Reagan's methods for strengthening 
the dollar have wreaked havoc with European currency. Reagan's 
insistent military support of Israel and the recent military em
barrassment of Libya 's President Khadafy increase European 
fears that U.S. policies in the Middle East may endanger Europe's 
supply of oil. 

Europeans also fear that Reagan's cold war stance against the 
Soviet Union - including his increased military spendiDg, bis 
reluctance to negotiate an arms limitation treaty and his decision 
to develop the neutron bomb - indicate his willingness to engage 
the Soviets in a limited nuclear war on European soil . 

European sentiment is anti-nuclt!ar, and several supportive 
European leaders may be politically endangered by Reagan's ac
tions , including Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany. 
Greece, long an anti-Soviet stronghold, seems likely to move much 
further to the left in the next election. 

The difficult truth that Reagan must soon confront is that his 
jingoistic foreign policy may cost the U.S. heavily in support 
abroad, while irreparably damaging foreign politicians especially 
friendly to the U.S. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 
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0Kl~ 8REZHNEV
rM COMIN' At I EK 
YOU_1M JUST A 
MlNUTE-

America's nasty new fashion: 
kicking the old folks around 
B, Jam .. J. Treire. 

The United States has never been a 
very nice place to grow old in. Most of 
our found ing fathers were young men, 
and the massive waves of immigrants 
that followed were generally men and 
women in their teens and twenties. 
Maybe that's why we have such a hang
up about aging. 
• We are a country in which the first 

signs of gray are greeted by a purchase 
of hair dye, and overpriced oils that 
claim to restore the skin of youth are 
hawked to millions through television 
and radio commercials. 

The American Mother depicted on 
television is not the plumpish , 
matronly lady sliding the apple pie out 
of the oven, but a 100-pound swinger in 
designer jeans w~o preserves her 
girlish beauty by bUyUlg cosmetics, 
putting paper diapers on the baby and 
hauling the kids out to the nearest 
McDonalds. 

But even in this land of eternal youth 
and disdained maturity, it has not been 
fashionable to kick the old folks 
around. Ignore them, yes, but we have 
not abused them, either. At least not 
until recently. 

THIS SEEMS TO BE the year for 
punching the pensioners. For several 
years, conservative think-tanks have 
been publishing scholarly studies 
designed to prove that, as Republican 
economist-emeritus Arthur Burns told 

the Sena te Budget Committee, pen
sioners are becoming a "privileged 
class" because their pensions are ad
justed for increases in the cost-of
living. 

These efforts are now bearing fruit. 
Even President Reagan, who promised 
during the campaign to preserve full 
cost-of-living adjustments for pen
sioners. is now pushing for cuts in 
benefits. 

Here;s how the argument goes : 
First, administration budget-<:utters 
claim that the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' Consumer Price Index 
(CPO overstates the real increase in 
living costs for the elderly. They have 
no proof of this , but they keep making 
the claim. Then they argue that, since 
J:he earnings of the employed are not 
keeping up with the cost of living, the 
pensions of the retired shouldn't either. 

These arguments are easy to refute. 
but few commentators have made any 
effort to do so. 

FIRST, THE CPI is the best measure 
of rising living costs in existence. No 
one has produced a more reliable one. 
One of the most common claims made 
by economists is that older people 
don't buy new houses, so the housing 
part of the index overstates the rise in 
their housing costs. 

I wonder if these critics know any 
older people personally. The ones I 
know are being hounded out of their 

apartments and small homes by rising 
rents, condominium conversions, and 
increasing property taxes. Most of 
them are more worried about having a 
reasonably-priced place to live than 
any other part of their budget. 

The argument tha t pensions should 
be adjusted to the average increase in 
earnings rather than the CPI is also 
without merit. It would requite people 
who paid hard dollars into the Social 
Security system for more than 40 years 
and have no recourse to suffer a 
decrease in the buying power of their 
pensions. It would say, in effect, that 
because people currently employed are 
being cheated by government-<:reated 
inflation, the fair thing to do is make 
the old folks share in the swindle. 

IT'S TIME SOMEBODY said 
"Enough! " Social Security pensioners 
are not destitute people begging for 
alms. They are contractors who have 
held up their eml of the bargain and 
now expect the government to do the 
same. 

The least we can do for our older 
citizens is to protect them from rea l 
losses in their very meager incomes. 
Reagan 's plans to make life even 
tougher for them should be stopped in 
their tracks. 

Treires is Chief Economist of the Fund 
for Peace. a private, non-profit institution 
supporting research In public pclicy areas 
affecting world peace. 

Student remembers Jane WeiSs 
To the editor : 

Many of us were grleved to hear of 
Jane Weiss' untimely death on June 5, 
1981. As students , faculty and 
community members, we had known 
Weiss to be active in many areas of 
both the University and Iowa City. As a 
professor in the Sociology Department, 
Weiss taught not only introductory 
sociology courses, but also Human 
Ecology, and two Women's Studies 
courses. Her feminist research and 
work with the Women in Development 
program brought information to many 
students about the struggles of women 
in third world countries. Weiss also 
taught an introductory women's 
studies course that taught many more 
about feminism and research about 
women. 

As a graduat~ student at Stanford 
University, she not only completed her 
doctoral dissertation but also raised 
two sons. As many know , this is not an 
easy task. 

Since Weiss' death , many of her 
friends have worked to carryon her 
memory_ Her papers have been stored 
in the Women in Development Libra ry, 
recently named after her, and many of 
her books have been donated to both 
the WID and Sojourner Truth Library 
of the Women's Resource and Actilm 
Center. A committee has also been 
formed to set up a scholarShip fund for 
doctoral students at the UI. One of 

Letters 
Weiss' wishes was for a plaque to be 
placed on the Pentacrest noting that 
the UJ was the fi rst state institute to 
admit women to higher education. This 
plaque. with her name and the dates of 
her life, will soon be installed . 

We all wish that Weiss was still here. 
We miss her already; her outspoken 
voice on feminism will not be heard 
again , and her contri bu tions to 
knowledge about women in third world 
nations will have to remain in research 
form. As one of her students, I regret 
tha t I can no longer study with her; she 
was both exacting in research method, 
but alSo true in friendship. 

Mindy Chateau vert 

I 

T.Johnson criticized 
To the editor : 

Well T. Johnson. you 've done it 
again. Once again you have managed to 
make a complete and utter fool of 
yourself. Who are you , of all people, to 
make a statement like. "Akasha best 
Iowa bar-band ... " I am, of course. 
referring to the article on Akasha , (01 , 
Sept. 3) 

You have really outdone yourself this 
time. I guess you didn't learn even 
after all the fla k you got last spring for 
procla iming Eric Clapton as the 
greatest guitar player ever. True. 
Clapton is definitely a bri lliant 
guitarist and Akasha is definitely just 
O.K. by bar-band standards. ·but to try 
to name the absolute best is insane! 

Tell me Johnson; have you ever been 
to any live music bars outside of Iowa 
City? Or have you even been outside of 
Maxwell 's for that matter? I fi rmly 
believe tha t only you could pull off a 
stunt like that last article. Noone else 
would be caught dead with their name 
on such a poor piece of work. 

So how about it Johnson; why don't 
you get on the ball? And if you still 
have problems wri ting newsworthy 
articles on music, then just ask Jim 
Musser to help you ; at least he knows 
what he's talking about. 
P. McG raw 

Budget cuts 
imperil 
funding 
for the Arts 

Friday you have a chance to attencl 
pre-season festivities not on the loot· 
ball progra m: thea ter, poetry, music, 
011 the west bank of the Iowa River. 
The Arts Overture features loca l talent, 
and the evening should give you a 
preview of the season to come. 

Local artists need local $upport 
because Washington is giving less. 
Both the National Endowment for the 
Humanities and the National Endow· 
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ment for the Arts a re scheduled for 
budget cuts in 1982, from approx· 
imately $150 million each to $100 
million each. The Reagan .administra· 
tion wanted to cut funds by half, but is 
now "negotiating." 

The 1981 budget of $300 million for 
both was slim by federal budgeting 
standards ; "two one-hundredths 01 one 
percent of the total" budget, wrote 
Edwin Wilson. theater critic of lilt 
Wall Street Journal. He added that "U 
we funded the arts on the same per 
capita basis as France, our budget 
would be nearly $2 billion. and if the 
same as Austria , $22 billion." But ob
viously we do not share those coun· 
tries' priorities. Yet a 1980 Harris poll 
of American taxpayers showed that 7() 
percent favored a $5 addition to their 
annual tax to be used for arts 
programs. 

CRITICS OF NEH and NEA include 
Lewis Lapham, editor of Harper's 
magazine. This month he laments the 
artistic dole, quoting Ben Franklin's 
observation that Americans of his day 
preferred one teacher to a dozen poet.! 
and machines to Rljphael. 

Elsewhere, La pjlam writes: "The 
fact remains thaI the rulers of the 
American state. most of them lawyers 
and businessmen, don't look to the arts 
to .answer questions they consider im· 
portant." No kidding. Whenever and 
wherever did they? 

September's Harper's is even more 
pernicious. Paul Theroux. a very $uc· 
ce$$ful author - and an E:nglish 
professor at Amherst until he hit it big 
- takes a poke at "any of a hundred 
private or public agencies thaI have 
made American writers into spoiled, 
neurotic, defensive . and even 
somewhat lazy pensioners. who won·t 
lift a finger unless provoked by the 
promise of a found ation 's tax· 
deductible grant. " The Writers 
Workshop here at Iowa is one of those 
devils mentioned. Harper's gives 
evidence why there are more horse's 
asses in thiS world than horses. 

NO ARTIST I KNOW is getting ricb 
ort grant money. The top of the Hne is 
the $12.500 Guggenheim, and "twelve
five ," to folks in the Corporate Know is 
peanuts. Even so. money for the arts is 
not only a boon to the producer, to put' 
the situation in economic terms, but 10 
the. dread the word , consumer. 
Hollywood , Harold Robbin$. and $slur· 
day. $unday. ad infinitum foolball 
won 't suffer . but you might if you ever' 
want to see a traveling exhibit of early 
American prints. available at local · 
museums because of a federal grant. 

Argument : there are too many in' 
dividuals and institutions receiving 
grants . Answer : the more the merrier. 
Variety is the spice. no? Besides, at 
$100 million. there's only so much to go 
around. 

Wh ich brings me back where ( star' 
ted : Friday night. on the we~t bank, 
from the Art Museum down to 
Hancher . Tickets are $12.50, including 
the cost of a superb meal. It takes 250-
300 guests for the sponsors, the 
Hancher Gu ild and the Museum of Act 
Friends Development Council, to break 
even. By noon Thursday they have to 
know how much food to order. Just eal 
them arts up. See you there. 
Harper Is a UI graduBle student. His 
column appears every Thursday. 
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estimate how long it will be before a 
replacement for Brodbeck is named . 
"There has been no deadline imposed, but 
we will try to move as expeditiously as 
possible. " 

dent. 
" It is within the power of the president tD 

recommend any changes, but I think 
they've got a good committee so we woo'! 
propose any," Spriestersbach said. get cuts 
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With the search for a new Ul president 
rresbly out of the way, the selection com
mittee of the VI Faculty Senate is prepar
ilIC for another search. 

The search for the replacement of May 
Brodbeck, former UI vice president for 
academic affairs, was suspended when for
mer UI President Willard Boyd resigned in 
March. 

The Committee for the Selection of Cen· 
tral Academic Officials suspended the vice 
~idential search to concentrate its ef· 
forts on the search for a new UI president. 
'!be committee expanded to include VI stu· 
dents, faculty, staff and deans for the 
presidential search. 

The selection committee is responsible 
lor all searches to fill openings for memo 
bers of the UI central administration. 
Severat members that served on the com· 
mittee to find Boyd's replacement will also 
serve on the vice-presidential selection 
committee. 
"We haven't yet met," said Lawrence 

Gelfand, chairman of the committee. "I've 
got some guidelines to propose," he said, 
but he declined to elaborate on them before 
they are presented to the committee. 

GELFAND said that because the search 
is goin~ to be reopened , it is impossible to 

The committee, which narrowed the field 
of candida tes in the search for a new UI 
preSident, was criticized because of all the 
voting members, there were 11 men, two 
women and no minorities. 

The members of the selection committee 
for the vice president that were also on the 
search committee for the president are : 

• Richard Dague. professor of energy 
engineering 

• George Kalnitsky. professor 'of 
biochemistry 

• Samuel Patterson, professor of 
political science 

• Derek Willard, assistant professor in 
the College of Dentistry. 

The new members of the committee are: 
• Miriam Gilbert, associate professor of 

English 
• Geraldene Felton , dean of the College 

of Nursing 
• Lawrence Gelfand, professor of 

history. 

THE COMPOSITION of the committee 
will not be changed to add any students, 
faculty, staff or ex officio members as it 
was in the search for a new UI president, 
said Duane Spriestersbach, acting UI pres i-

But Lori Froeling, president ,of the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council , said a stu
dent should be added to the committee " to 
represent the 25 ,000 consumers 011 this 
campus, 

"We (student government executives) 
are definitely concerned that there is not a 
student on that committee," Froeling said, 
"We feel it is essential and vital that a stu
dent be on the committee," 

A resolution will be introduced at Mon
day's CAC meeting by the association's 
Academic Affairs Committee to ensure a 
student on every selection committee, 
Froelinji( said. 

VI STUDENT Senate President Tim 
Dickson said the senate will support CAC on 
the issue but that no senate member would 
be appointed to the committee because it is 
an academic matter. 

"That·s an academic decision so that 
falls in the purview of the CAC, but we sup
port them on this all the way," Dickson 
said. "Anytime students can give input it 
helps the university." 

Sheldon Schur, UI Student Senate vice 
president, said, "If they tJiink our input is 
important for the selection of a president, 
why not for the vice president." 

Foreign, American students relate 
in UI conversational exchange plan 
I, ell Woodl 
Staff Writer 

When Americans ask 'how are you', they 
ikJn't expect an honest reply - they expect 
you to say 'fine,' said Antoinette Tendean, 
an Indonesian student participant in the 
UI's Conversational Exchange Program. 

TIlis American habit is one of the things 
Tendean learned in the program. She said 
!be joined to improve her English skills but 
bas also learned about American customs 
in the process. 

'!be Conversational Exchange Program, 
sponsored by the Office of International 
Education and Services, matches foreign 
students wi th Americans who help them im
prove their conversational English, said 
program directDr Kelly Nelson. 

The program also gives foreign students 
an American friend to talk with and to meet 
others through, Nelson said. 

Vicky Taylor , Tendean's American 
partner in the program, said the program is 

a "really great way to meet people." She 
enjoys the opportunity to talk about her 
culture and country with "Netty." 

" WHAT I DON'T know about American 
culture, I usually ask Vicky, " Tendean said. 

The initial meeting is arranged by the in· 
ternational education office, and after that, 
partners meet at their convenience in an in
formal setting, Nelson said. " I try to match 
them by their interests, age, academic 
field .. . and personality." 

Partners are given a suggested List of 
cross·cultural topics to discuss. On the list 
are subjects as diverse as greetings, com
radeship, dating, folklore and contrasts bet· 
ween city and rural living. 

Conversational Exchange is "a good 
program for students to get involved in 
because it's a way for people to broaden 
their outlook and to make them more 
culturally tolerant," Nelson said. 

This fall she is trying get more American 
students interested in the prOji(ram. "We 

always have more foreign students than 
American students who apply." 

AMERICAN students can request a stu
dent from a particular country or one who 
speaks a particular language, Nelson said. 
" If I can fill their request, fine . But if I 
can't, I try to persuade them to stay in and 
speak with someone from a different 
language. " 

Taylor originally requested a Spanish
speaking partner, but none were available, 
so she accepted the offer to meet with Ten
dean. 

The two women have become very good 
friends , Nelson said. Tendean attended an 
American family reunion and a wedding 
with Taylor, and has had cultural ex· 
periences that she would not normally have 
had, 

Taylor said the program " not only 
tj!aches you something about another per
son's culture but you also learn something 
about your own." 

UI senate will examine-research 
I, JlCkle Blylor 
Staff Writer 

UI Student Senate executives' summer 
research proposals - including alternative 
ways to market Student/Staff/Faculty 
directories and plans to improve student 
lobbying efforts - will be examined and 
discussed by the senate at its meeting 
Iooigbt. 

At the Sept. 3 senate meeting the ex· 
ecutives distributed copies of summer 
research results so senators could read the 
results prior to tonight's meeting. 
Senate President Tim Dickson 

researched student lobbying of the Iowa 
Legislature, the effects of the federal 
fWlding cuts on UI students, the possibility 
rl scheduling events other than athletic 
events at Kinnick Stadium and the 
organization of religious student organiza
tions. 

SENATE Vice President Sheldon Schur 
researched alternative ways to market the 
annual Student/Staff/Faculty directory and 
possible changes in the distribution of Op
tional Student Fee cards and alternative 
ways to fund Cambus. 

Senate Treasurer Mike Mooo planned to 
investigate the way the Bijou Film Board 
selects movies and how stUdent groups can 
work with the film board to schedule 
movies they would like shown. 

He also planned to consider the organjza
tion of a new timetable for the senate 
budgeting and auditing process. Moon said 
atJhe Sept. 3 senate meeting he would dis
tribute copies of his summer research 
results tonight. 

Senate executives' salaries are increased 
during the. summer months because 
research projects are a part of their jobs. 
Executive salaries for the three summer 

months are as follows : 
• $1 ,758.51 for the senate president. The 

president will receive $3,516.75 during the 
following nine months fOr a total salary of 
$5,275.26. 

• $1,170 for the sena te vice president. The 
vice president will receive $2 ,340 during the 
following nine months for a total salary of 
$3,510. 

• $877,50 for the senate treasurer. The 
treasurer will receive $1 ,755 during the 
following nine months for a total salary of 
$2,632.50. 

In other business Senator Brad Knott will 
present a resolution to support the Voting 
Rights Act , "one of the cornerstones of civil 
rights and liberties in this country," ac
cording to the resolution. 

Key proviSions of the act are due to ex
pire in August of 1982 unless it 's renewed 
this fall , the resolution states. 

Search for boy may make movie 
LAKE PARK, Iowa (UPI) - The story 

bad all the suspense a movie would need to 
be a box office hit : psychics, airplanes, 
helicopters equipped with heat·sensors, 
tracking dogs, 4,000 volunteer searchers, 
two distraught parents and one lost little 
boy. 

And now, Universal Studios in Universal 
City, Calif. has expressed interest in 
possibly making a movie of the plight of 2Vz· 
year-old Justin Stahly, who wandered 

away from home and was lost for three 
days. 

After three days of exhaustive searching 
and just when officials were beginning to 
speak their worst thoughts, George 
DeGroot, with the help of a psychic friend, 
found Justin. The youngster was a Ii ttle 
worse for the wear, but safe. 
"W~'re just kind of flabbergasted," said 

Stahly's mother of the movie idea. " If they 
think it's worth something, well okay. But, 

if not, that's okay too," she said. 
TOM KUHLMAN, executive director of 

the Chamber of Commerce in nearby Ar
nolds Park, said Justin's story came up 
while the proprietor of the Milford Pioneer 
Theater was talking to a representative of 
Universal Studios. 

Early Wednesday, the movie makers re
quested Kuhlman send local newspaper 
clippings and media film and audio footage 
for Universal to review. 

Josephson's Is uncorking a whole 'all lull 01 surprises In celebration 01 their 1 OOth anniversary. 
Join the centennlallestlvltles now thru' September 19th while all emerald , ruby and sapphire 
jewelry (plus loose stones) are 30% OFF. Be sure to register lor an emerald. ruby and sapphire 
to be given away. 

Regullr S25 value 
Cuh&Carry 

20% Oft •• , ...... plants 
priced *10 or more. 

tleh,eJt florist 
223 E. WUIIlngton Downtown 

i-S Mon.·S.l 
.10 Kirkwood ~ ... Greeolloll.e 

&. Garden Center .... ,." ...... ".. ... .. ~ ........ . It 

RANDALL 

r 250:~ft 
All Golf Bag. 

In Itoek 

Hyw 218 North· North Uberty 

Coupon good tllrougl'l Sepl 30 

COMPETITOR A 
Thl. grocery order wa. purchaHd on September 2, 1981 at Randall'. 
and at Competitor A. Our cu.tornera lave $4.28 compared to Com
petitor A. So your Randall' •• tore laV" you money; In addition w. don't 
leay. you gu ... lng a. to when we're open for bu.ln ... becau .. we're 
open 24 houra eyery day. w ••• 11 only the btlt beef-USDA Cholet, 
and we bake frHh ev.ry day In our bak.ry. 

Here II the lilt of item I that we purchaled at both Itor .. on 
September 2, 1981. These Ihopplng orderl are on dllplay It 
the Iowa City Randall' •• tore through 9-13-81. At the 
Coralville from 9-14-81 through 9-19-81., I 

Bounty towels, 84 sq. ft. 
Charm in, 4-roll 
Purina Kitten Chow, 18 oz, 
Gaines Burgers, 72 oz. 
Marshmallows, Kraft, 16 oz. 
Snackin Cake, german chocolate 
Duncan Hines Deluxe II 
Pillsbury Streusal Swirl 
Pam, 4 oz. 
Cooking Oil, 24 oz. 
C & H Granulated Sugar, 32 oz. 
C & H Powdered Sugar, 32 oz, 
C & H Brown Sugar, 16 oz. 
Folger's Grind, 2 Ibs, 
Western DreSSing, 32 oz. 
Heinz Ketchup, 24 oz, 
Miracle Whip, 32 oz. 
Robin Hood Flour, 10 Ibs. 

• 

Del Monte Cream-Style Corn, 17 oz. 
Del Monte Stewed Tomatoes, 16 oz, 
Del Monte Sweet Peas, 17 oz. 
Frank's Kraut, 14 oz. 
Mac & Cheese, 7114 oz. 
Musselman's Applesauce, lib, 

Campbell's Cr. of Chicken, 10~ oz. 
Campbell's Cr. of Mushroom, 10~ oz. 
Campbell's Chicken Noodle, 10~ oz. 
Del Monte Pine-grapefruit, 46 oz. 
Del Monte Pine·orange, 46 oz, 
Hi-C Glass, 64 oz, 
Pepsi 6-Pack 
Coke, 32 oz, 
Schweppe's Tonie Waler, 28 oz. 
Clorox Bleach, 1 gal. 
Downy, 96 oz. 
Mr. Clean, 40 oz, 
Woo lite Liquid, 32 oz. 
Zest, 51h oz. 
Cheer, 49 oz. 
Old Milwaukee, 12-12 oz. cans 
Huggies, 14, 12 - 24 lb. 
Bananas per lb. 
Polaloes, while, 10 Ibs 
Eggs, 1 doz. x-large 
Minute Maid Orange, 64 oz. 
Ice Cream, 1h gal. 
Chicken per lb. 

The following lervicel Ire allO avalilbl. 
at your Randall'l Itore: 

IOWA CITY STORE CORALVILlE STORE 
• Purchase Money Orders 
• OualiIy Film Developing 
• Pay Your Iowa CiIy Water Bills 
• Pay Your Northwestern Bell Phone Bill 
• Pay Your lowa·lllinois Gas & Electric Bill 
• Purchase towa CIIy Bus Passes 

Th. Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 

• Purchase Money Orders 
• Quality Film Developing 
• Pay Your Coralville Waler Bill 
• Pay Your lowa·lllinois Gas & Electric Btll 
• Purchase Coralvill Bus Passes 
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Seasonal buying saves food bills; 
buy fruit, in fall, steaks in winter 
If Mirtiul Mlnlkl. 
Staff Writer 

With a little planning and some attention 
to wbat foods are in season, students can 
save money on tbeir weekly grocery bills. 

supply. Last year's supply of turkey was 22 
percent higber than the previous year's , 
and many warebouses still have large quan
tities of frozen turkey, Young said, 

Rice will be a better value this season 
than it has been in several years, Young 
said, The season's second harvest of beans 
is going on now, which means they will also 
be at a low price for conswners, she said. 

buy this winter , as they are ~very winter , 
because there is less demand than in the 
summer, he said . 

Kathy Jones, an employee at the Whole 
Earth General Store, said that the Califor
nia crop of fruit is a good buy this time of 
year, Peanut butter and nuts are lower 
priced this faU because of good yields in 
California and the south, she said, 

UI employees to be .exposed 
to United Way presentations 
By ell Wood. 
Staff Writer 

The United Way will make presentations to Ul em
ployees for the first time this year as part of its an
nual fund drive, said Mary Ann Volm , director of Un
ited Way of Johnson County. 

The presentations will be the same as those given 
at other offices and factories except, in accordance 
with Ul policy , volunteers will not pass out pledge 
cards or solicit contributions, she said. 

The fund drive 'began Wednesday with $33 ,000 in 
pledges already received. The money has come 
primarily from pre-campaign corporate gifts, Volm 
said, • 

In times of tight economy, "corporations have 
responded very favorably," she said . 

UNITED WAY of Johnson County should reach its 
goal of $303,000 in pledges this year because " the 
campaign is better organized than ever before," she 
said. 

Because many charitable organizations have had 
their federal resources reduced this year, the United 
Way's role in supporting them wlll be even greater, 
Volm said. 

The primary means of raising money for the Un
ited Way is through solicitation at the job site, she 
said, "We try to reach people where they work." 

But in additlon to soliciting pledges, volunteers tell 
people about the United Way ser"ices available to 
them, Volm said. There are 26 programs sponsored 
by the United Way. Most of them are free and the 
others are available on a sliding pay scale. 

Those who need the programs most are usually the 
least informed, she said, "When we say information 
seSSions, we mean that. " 

IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM 

PROGRAMS IN NEED of support from United 
Way include the Crisis Intervention Center, tile 
Salvation Army and Head Start, Volm said. 

In the past year the Crisis Center has intervened II 
60-70 situations where the potential risk for suicide 
was very high. The Salvation Army bas ill 
emergency voucher system to provide food, c10thiJtc 
and sbelter to people referred to them by the slate 
Department of Social Services and the Crisis Center, 
Ninety percent of the students that participated in 
Head Start when it began in 1965 now are employed 
or In school. 

For example, the service provided money for 
medication to a woman with breast cancer. '!'be 
medication was costing her more than ,100 per 
month, the drug store bad discontinued her credit 
and she was going to stop taking the medication. 

"These cases are not unique," Volm said. "They 
happen on almost a daily basis. " 

Student, 71, can't enroll 
SEATTLE (UPl) - Registration for James H, 

Petrie was canceled at Texas A&M University's 
Galveston Branch when officials found out be was a 
senior citizen, 

Petrie, 71 , of Kirkland, Wash., was accepted by the 
universily for a course of study to become a 
Merchant Marine officer. He obtained a federal 
education loan of $2,400, and tbe presld~nt of the 
university had written him a letter of 
congratulations for choosing to attend the school. 

But when he reported on the campus Aug. 24, as 
directed by correspondence. from the university, 
"certain school officials" discovered his age and 
Petrie's registration was canceled. 

" It's purely a (!ase of age discrimination," Petrie 
said. 

PUBLISHER NEEDS 
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT 

SK D INTRODUCTORY MEETING We are looking lora lacultv member or .pou ... gredu ... lludenl 
or administratllfe person who would like 10 supplement present 
income with a second career in college textbook publishing. 

The role is one of pu~ic relations . The prerequisites: are rel.tion· Y Th S t 10 ships and fam iliaritv with the academic community . We will 
0 , urs., ep. PTOyi .. vou with the .kill. end koowtedge about te.,boo. 

D 7 30 pub!iJhing. • : pm We 8te a 63"Veer-old publishing housl with many IUlhors alrtldv 

Seasonal fruit is the best buy this fall, 
said Charlotte Young, Iowa State Univer
lity area consumer and management 
specialist. The prices of apples, pears, 
plwns, peaches and nectarines are lowest 
at this time of year, even with the Califor
nia medfly quarantine, sh.e said Wednesday. 

Mel Scbemmel, manager of Randall 's 
Mini-Priced Foods at the Sycamore Mall , 
said Wednesday that the apple season will 
be in "full swing" by Oct. 1. Tbe store will 
carry apples and apple cider produced 
locally, he said. Potatoes are also in large 
supply at this time of year, he said, 

I M- t R on c.mpus. The person fdling this position would consult with 
YOUNG SAID that by eatlng oatmeal in- 100eso a oom on campus lacultv members about the un'Que aspects of 0", 

stead of processed cereals, by using spinach IMU NEW DIMENSION Group a. well .. Pfoyode e liaison with OUI 

or cabbage in salads instead of lettuce, and V tredilional publi$hio9 group •. Your 'nQU'ry is completely co, 
fidentlel 10 send a letter and resum~ to 

"1 recommend that people do the opposite 
of seasonal buying," when buying meat, 
Young said. Because steaks are in demand 
In the summer, the price Is high. She 
recommends that people buy steaks in the 
winter when prices are lower. Since the 
highest demand for roasts is in the winter, 
Young recommends buying roast in the 
summer. 

by purchasing fish and eggs which are E .10""" Spivey 

usually good buys ali year, people can trim - 1100 H ..... A.en", 
their food costs and improve their diets, .-J ApI .#55J 

EVERYON E WELCOME - FREE MOVIES Sacflmento. CA 95825 rh\ .u ..... PubU.hlng Compeny 
Home gardens of beans, potatoes, peppers, 19161927-2862 ~ Minne.poli,. Minnesot. 

squash and tomatoes can also help stretch ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ :================:. IF SOMETHING PERISHABLE is over
produced, generally the prices will go 
down , Schemmel added. 

food dollars, she said. 

"Hamburger is a good buy aU year 
'round," sbe said. 

TURKEY AND POULTRY prices will be 
10" tb.is fan and winter becaJJse oj a Jarge 

The price of steaks, in higb demand in the 
summer for cook-{)uts, will be lower in win
ter than in July, he said. 

Clyde Seaton, chief butcber at Seaton's 
Cash and Carry Market, said that the meat 
prices depend on customer demand for dif
Ierent cuts of meat. Steaks are the better 

Conswners can save money by buying the 
ingredients for a meal instead of purchas
ing pre-mixed convenience foods, Young 
said. People should "buy products with the 
most nutrients for the money available" 
and plan a grocery list ahead of time to 
avoid the impulse to buy more than needed, 
Young said. 

I 

Rush begins ~in October 
for two new UI sororities 

Two new sororities are coming to the UI and will 
~g\t\ intervi.ewing women interested in joining their 
cbapters in October, according to a member of the 
UI Women's Panhellenic Council. 

Representatives of the national organizations for 
Sigma Delta Tau and Sigma Kappa, the new 
sororities, will begin rush procedures in October, 
said Julie Cheslik, rush publications editor for the 
council . 

felt " this was the optimum time" to expand. 
" We feel that tbere is an increase in popularity of 

the greek system," she said. There are currently 13 
sororities at the Ul, 

The sororities have hired a realtor to help locate 
two facilities suitable for the chapters, she said. The 
two will have to rent a facility for one year because 
new sororities are on a one-year trial basis after the 
Panhellenic Association expands, Cheslik said. 

MEDITATION 
CHAPEl 

Open 8:30 am to 9 pm 
(onglegational United 

Church of Christ 
Clinton'" Jefferson Streets 

Bed Races 
sponsored by 

Women's Panhellenic 
Iowa City Chamber of 

Commerce, and Inner Space 

to b held 
Friday, Sept. 11 

Registration will be 
Thursday, Sept. 10 from 

Noon-2:00 pm at the 
Landmark Lobby of the IMU 

Please turn in completed 
registration forms at that time. 

Forms available at Student Activities Center. 

22nd Annual 
Monticello Antique 
Show and Sale 
Sept. 11, 12 & 13 
Largest ilntique sale in Jones 
County ever: ~ OO's of good bLlys. 

Antique Auto Show Sun. Sept. 13 
Fairgrounds, Monticello, Iowa 

52310 

Hours: Fri. & Sat. 10 am-9 pm 
Sun, 10 am-6 pm 

Attention Students: 
The council chose the two cbapters "because they 

had strong alumni support" in the Iowa City area, 
she said. 

The sororities will participate in formal rusb next 
fall , she said. Refrigerators Now Avail~ble 

Sigma Delta Tau had a chapter at the UI for 55 
years untii it left the campus in the early 19705. 
Sigma Kappa bas never had a Ul chapter. 

Any women interested in joining the new sororities 
or going through informal rush at other sororities 
should contact the Panhellenic office in the Union. 
Their names will be issued to all of the chapters and 
they will be contacted by those sororities par
ticipating in informal rush, Cheslik said. 

"WE'VE BEEN having record numbers of women 
going through rush," Cheslik said, and the council 

Man with 
lion roar. 
appeal 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) 
- An attorney for a man 
who was fined $357 for • 
keeping a lioness in his 
basement roared 
Wednesday that his client 
intends to appeal the 
ruling. 

District Justice Jules 
Melograne found Bruce 
Falgiani guilty Tuesday 
of violating three counts 
of suburban Castle 
Shannon's new anti
wildcat ordinance, The 
measure was passed in 
April after Falgiani 's 100-
pound lioness took an 
errant nip at two children 
while Falgianl was 
wallting ber in a patk. 

The borough council 
Idvised Falglanl when it 
passed the ordinance be 
would have to get rid of 
Samantha - who is de
clawed but not de-fanged. 
Sbe bad grown to a 
weight of 100 pounds 
.ince he bough t her as a 
is-pound cub from 
another couple. 

Falglani temporarily 
found a home for 
Samantha with a family 
30 miles way In Meadow 
Lands, Pa., about a 
month later, after she 
nipped the Falglanl'. son 
Shawn and caused a 25-
ItItcb wound. 

You can 
earn up to 

$77 per month. 
Your help is needed for 
research and life-saving 
products. 

Plasma and its products are needed in 
large quantities by the medical field , es
pecially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the availability of an
tibodies and standard testing serums. 

If you are 18-65 you can help. 

BioResources 
"The Established Plasma Center" 
318 E. Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30; M,W 10:45-7:30 

r------------------------· I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! I 
I Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your I 

t second donation during the same Monday I 
through Friday week. I 

Mu.t be used during wHk of Publication. J 
----------~~~~---------

REFRIGERATOR 
RENTALS 

September - May $40.00 
Dep0sit (refundable) 10.00 
Sales tax 1.20 

'Total $51.20 

This Week Only - Hurryl 
Quantities Limited 

11:00 am • 7:QO pm 
2 Locatlona: 

• 100 Block of BurlingtQn St. 
• 1/2 Block east of Dubuque St._ on Market. 

MIDWEST STATES LEASING CO. & AFFILIATED COMPANIES 
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, of a teachers strike 
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dent Judge 
Bradley dismis 
charges against all 
union members 
telling them not to 

THE SCHOOL 
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the 3,500 school 
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percent raises to 
a $223 million deficit. 
union charged that 
actions violated the 
lract and were 
have the cuts rp<t.nr,P/I 

Phiiadelphia 
also claim the 
violated their 
Con tract wi th 
and raise cillicelllilUIJq 

Elsewhere 
Pennsylvania , 
elementary, 
and college students 
out of classes 
teachers' strikes or 
tract disputes. 

In addition to 
Island ' s Nor 
Providence strik 
teachers were still ref 
ing to start classes at I 
Exeter-West Greenw 
School District, affect 
900 youngsters. 

In New York, ! 

parochial bigh school 
New York City and 
Long Island were hit 
strikes by 350 I 
teachers, affecting 11 ,' 
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districts hampered 
leacher strikes, involv. 
more than 1,900 teach, 
and 38 ,900 stUdents, 

About 60 Savana, 1 
leachers have been stl 
Ing since Friday, del 
iIIg ~hool for 1,200 s 
dents, 

Teachers struck ( 
New Jersey district W 
Ilesday, forcing offici 
to send 2,900 studel 
'*ne, 



of support from United 
Intervention Center, Ihe 
Start, Volm said. 
Center has intervened ia 

potE!Dticll risk for suicide 
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to them by the slate 

and the Crisis Center. 
that participated ia 

in 1965 now are employed 

provided money for 
with breast cancer. '\be 
her more than $100 per 

discontinued her credit 
the medication. 
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Pickets 
busted in 
teacher 
strike 
If United Pr ... 
InIImItIoMl 

Philadelphia police 
arrested more than 200 
pickets on the second day 

• of a teachers strike for 
defying a court order 
Wednesday as scattered • 
strikes around the nation 
stretched summer vaca· 
tion for more than 300,000 
youngsters. 

The bitter dispute over • 
teacber layoffs forced 
Philadelphia school of· 
ficials to cancel Thurs· 
day's first day of school 
for 213,000 students. 

The 500 pickets who 
assembled at school dis· 
trict headquarters 
allegedly viola ted a court • 
order limiting pickets to 
four per entrance at any 
district building . The 
pickets refused to obey a 
police directive to dis· • 
perse and soon found 
themselves being loaded 
into police wagons and 
sheriff 's buses. There 
lias no violence. 

Common Pleas Presi· 
dent Judge Edward 
Bradley dismissed 
charges against all 209 
union members arrested. 
telling them not to do it 
again. 

The 21 ,000·member 
Philadelphia Federation 
of Teachers - which in· 
cludes 9,571 classroom 
teachers as well as non· 
teaching assistants , 
paraprofessionals and 
others - were to ha ve 
reported for work Tues· 
day. 

IN THE NATION'S 
latest strike, 240 teachers 
in North Providence, R.I. 
refused to report for the 
opening of schools Wed· 
nesday, canceling classes 
for 3.600 students. 

Boston classes opened 
without incident Wednes· 
day for more than half 
the city's 60 ,000 school I 

students following 
months of controversy 
over budget cuts. 

But the specter of a 
teachers' strike hung • 
over Boston following a 
teachers' union vote to 
strike Sept. 21 if no action 
is taken toward their de· 
mands for the re·hiring of 
700 tenured teachers laid 
off earlier this year. 

Philadelphia's teachers 
refused to show up for 
pre·school prepara tion 
sessions Tuesday in an at· 
tempt to get 3.500 recen· 
t1y fired school em· 
ployees, including 2,700 
teachers, restored to the • 
payroll . 

Mayor William Green 
and the City Council met 
in a three·hour , closed· 
door emergency session • 
Wednesday to discuss 
ways of raising money 
for the schools. They 
arrived at no agreement. 

THE SCHOOL Board 
earlier this year laid off 
the 3.500 school em· 
ployees and rescinded 10 
percent raises to combat • 
a $223 million deficit. The 
union charged that the 
actions violated the con· 
tract and were seeking to • 
have the cuts restored. 

Philadelphia teachers 
also claim the district 
violated their three·year 
contract with the layoffs • 
and raise cancellation. 

Elsewhere in 
Pennsylvania, 51,925 
elementary, secondary 
and college students were 
out of classes because of 
teachers' strikes or con· 
tract disputes. 

In addition to Rbode 
Island ' s North 
Providence strike , 
teachers were still ref us· • 
ing to start classes at the 
Exeter·West Greenwich 
School District, affecting 
900 youngsters . 

In New York , six • 
parochial high schools in 
New York City and on 
Long Island were hit by 
strikes by 350 lay 
teachers, affecting 11.000 
students. 

Michigan had seven 
districts hampered by 
teacher strikes, involving 
more than 1,900 teachers 
and 38,900 students. 

About 60 Savana, m., • 
teachers have been strik· . 
iag since Friday, delay· 
ing school for I ,ZOO stu· 
dents. 

Teachers struck one 
New Jersey district Wed· 
DeIdIy, forcing offic;ials 
to lend 2.900 students 
borne. 
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WE NEVER RUN OUT OF SPECIALS 
~o 000 ITEMS - PAUL'S "AAINCHECK" 

MA YBE MOI1E' All DISCOUNTED Due to unexpected demand on an Advertised Item, this Raincheck 
will entitle the following person to purchase the Advertised Item at 
the Advertised Price as soon as our stock Is replenished. 

HWY1W1Sf 
IOWA art ......,,-•.. ......,...,. 

I'rIce. GoCMI thru 

Ii .."...:. ......... ;..-i~.! IM ~
' .'j."'~ r~ ' ~!'~":'- J' .' IOr.--.; ;;."'t; -~ 

Hawks $ 
Glass or ~ 

Before or after the game ~ 

Wine Botae ) 

2 Liter ...... $5" Can Holder t. 
~(: 
~ \(t 

Others get $2.00 

Paul's Low Price 

1 Liter ...... $3" I.' .: 

. -', 
J • , 

,/ Values 
I to 

$11.44 

:.:0' 

~ ~ S=~~~:d 
.oJ, t t. of 

"Comly" Stadium Cushions ~ 
15" x 14" x 10/4" thick ~ 

$1 99 t 
;%, 

~ ~:;; Triple Striped ~ 
~ 

Socks II i 
99¢ , 
Now thru Sunday ' ~ 
$2.00 Value .:::' 

COWBOY HATS 
Youth and Adult Sizes 

$499 
Values to $14.00 

;.~;~'~~":~'.~.~! .~ 

Athletic Bags 

Your Choice of: 
• University of Iowa 
• West & Regina 
• City High 
Reg. $61f 

Support tne Hawkeyes 

$599 

LitlleDebbte 
SNAK CAKES 

Your Choice of: 

Swiss Cake Rolls 

---Devil Twin 
Star Crunch 
Cherry Bars 
Devil Squares 

.1!fttr; 
\ • oJ! 

: \1:' 

Sold mOlt placel at 99$ 
. ........ ·-.· . · _ · ... · IM .·-. 'ltr.~ ~ r.r.. - I ' ..r,'\" ~~. \r.~" r.~ ~ 

SU •.. SEPT. 13. 1981 
OPiN fDAYI A WIIK 
.... · ... .J.ULt •• ' ... 
"""UL ... , ... 

...IIIEtIOf 
..... 1tIG 

NOW 
ONLY 

..... CIS 
.. v ........ 

VINYL 
RAIN 
PONCHO 
Your choice of 
Clear or Camoflage 

$1,49 
Now thru Sunday 

Speedflex Racquet .. Slightly Irregular 

Tough 60/40 blend of ~ Lsweastl pants & 
nylon and fiberglass. High ~ ong eeve 
~uallty grip. Made ~. ~ Crew-Neck ~) 
In U.S.A. Suggested I _w I . , ' 
retail $25.00 . : Sweatshirts 

PAUl'S PRICE . First quality. would 

$ 9 99 .. ' normally seil $5.99 for pants. 
• and $6.99 for sweatshirts M . ~ PAUL'S PRICE 

WIt.&Oft .. i $2.99 a. Swat,.nts 
1.c'()I I lI\1l • 11'(111 '" $3 99 

• II. Swats~r1I 

SPECIAL I! Select group of 
Men's & Boys 

Athletic Shoes 
Hoi Air 
CORN 
POPPER 

• Package of 20 
Brief 

Folders 
..... 1 11 -

• Several colors to choose from 
Now 
Only $799 

Hefty Plastic TUMBLERS 
14·12 oz. Size 
20-9 oz. Size 

$1 .69 Value 

Now thru Sunday 

Your Choice 

88e 
! ' .."....!..&;,.....,..... ~~ . • ~~..J.'"J~~/.~7 OJY!i:r. 

Plastic Ware 

- Pop without oil 
-Insert cup for fiHAMILTON 

~ $1t1b8::~~511 
~ $30.00 Value 

~!~~~ . . ~ . . ~_J1'~·r~;I"'\~~ 

Royal Oak 

Charcoal 
10lb.Bag 
ONLY 

I~-=,:.;::-=-~~ 

Q.!ll 
1< ' 1'''1i~l( ~ I . •• , 

! !i.~~,:, 

, $1 29 

! .:!. $1 .99 Value 

I_ I 
Ji-.~ 

~""···III 

t. Sorry. no rainchecks on this item. 

.- I ' ~.!..&;,....,.. ... .-.., . ..-..c . .. -.: 
: .. ].....;r.:-.:.;:/'V'~~, '-'.~~~ 

Fire Extinguishers 
NON·TOXIC • DIY CH.EMI~ 

• IIFILLAIU 

Our Reg low 

Price $8.99 210R 

$599 
AE"fIU AIk,E 
fa Be' MOOEL ....... "...... H_ 
_9'Coooo 
a __ 

WIll oot 
,"\Mtmtf'ICt IT 
H.3"~ 

Dry CMmlUl ft •••• U/lgul-. lro _ on 
"*" 1'1Il0l of lItH: CI ... B ftrH • nlmmal>I.I'quldl 
ouch • g ... JI .... 011. point. cookllllJ II~ c_ C tI'" . ~1l8d oIectrtcot ~ul_t IOCIt II 
motoro. IPI>IIIncee, 1WItc11el. 

Pencils 
per Pack 
Our Reg. Low 
Price 99¢ 
Now Only 

~66¢ 

Weber 
Smokey 

Joe 
Great for 

T 1111111 Partia 
$39.99 Value 

:$2288 
LiHle 
Playmate 
1 'h Gailon, 5.7 L 
Our Regular 9.99 
Now thru Sunday 

_.,Joe 
BIg eoougn '0 • .",11, , ...... """" 
eoougn lor picnic; portablllty. Col
Iapoiblo log construcllon. porcelain ., 
tin"" In"" one! OtIl ttlpiI......... -
pilted grl", W~ In. (SU em) dl· 
_"kettle. 

Holds ~ 12 CIZ. cant. f>usn. 
button tid reIeue, locka In 
place 101' carrying. Swing. 
down lid opena to Ii1her aide. 
Sur&grip. ITlOIdad-ln handle. 
High-lmpICt plastic exterior. 
Stain and odoI-I8IIatant ASS 
plastic Interior. PoiyuretNne 
foam Insutatlon. 

Mead Two Pocket 
Folio 

39¢ List 
Paul', Price thru Sunday 

Paul's 
Price 

14¢ 
WizarJ 

CHARCOAL 
LlGlfTER 

N 0 'LARE·UPI 
TASTE 
00011 
iOOT 

Quart Can 

$1.99 Value $1 29 
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Sadat assails 'media, reporter 
MIT ABUlrKOM, EGYPr (UPI) -

President Anwar Sadat assailed the 
American media Wednesday for its 
coverage of his crackdown on dissents 
and lost his temper with one reporter, 
saying he deserved to be shot for ask
ing a partiCIIlarly sensitive Question. 

.. At another time I would have shot 
bim, really," Sadat said, referring to 
NBC correspondent Paul Miller . "But 
this is democracy," he added. 

Sadat's flare of temper came at a 
rare news conference he called to de
fend a series of drastic measures he 
said were necessary to safeguard 
national unity and prevent trouble
makers from fomenting Moslem
Christian strife In Egypt. 

The measures included the arrest 
last week of some 1,600 people, the dis
missal of the head of the Coptic Chris
tian church, Pope Shenoudah III, and 

the government takeover of some 
40,000 mosques to prevent them from 
being used for political purposes. 

Sadat likened Egypt to a patient and 
himself as the doctor who prescribed 
an "electric shock" to jolt the nation to 
its senses and avoid a repetition of 
bloody clashes between Moslems and 
minority Copts of last June. 

BUT HE denounced the American 
media for what he said were "distor
ted " suggestions Egypt was unstable 
and characterizations of his crackdown 
as dictatorial. 

He exploded in anger when NBC's 
Miller asked if he had discussed the 
coming crackdown with President 
Reagan when they met in Washington 
last month and, if so, whether Reagan 
had approved of it. 

"You have no right at all to ask this 
question because no one makes deci
sions here except me through my in· 
stitutions," Sadat said , shaking, 
gesticula ting and perspiring profusely. 

Sadat called reporters to his 
residence in the Nile Delta village of 
Mit Abul-Kom , his birthplace, to 
deliver his strongest atttack on the 
American media since the 1973 
Mideast war. 

HE SlNGLED OUT U.S. News and 
World Report, The New York Times 
and ABC for reports he said wrongly 
portrayed him as a dictator and he 
suggested Egypt did not deserve such 
critical press coverage because of its 
close relationship with the United 
States. At the same time, he said he 
would never censor news reports from 
Egypt. 

"The true facts between Egypt and 
the United States are what I reached 
with the Reagan administration : we 
shall wo~k hand in hand," Sadat said. 

"I have the best of relations with the 
American administration, the Senate, 
the Congress and, above all, with the 
American people whom we really ad
mire. 

" If there is any question about 
Egypt's reliability and stability," 
Sadat continued, "it means that what 
has been reported is not accurate. 

" I ask you: why should the image of 
Egypt be distorted in the most friendly 
country, namely the United States ... I 
don't consider this the attitude of the 
gallant American people. 11 is the at
titude of those who want to fish in 
troubled waters." 

Teens vow to hold Honduran U.N. employees 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UPI) -

About 20 unarmed teenagers who 
seized the U.N. headquarters in Hon
duras vowed Wednesday to hold the 
agency's 14 employees hostage until 
the government releases political 
prisoners. 

The youths, members of the High 
School Students Federation, marched 
into the U.N's unguarded office early 

Tuesday and told the employees they 
could not leave. 

The protesters, between 13 and 18 
years old, issued a communique stating 
they would continue their takeover un
til the government released several 
student leaders, a Red Cross worker 
and two local labor officials. 

The communique said the labor of· 
ficials. Tomas Nativi and Fidel Mar-

Khomeini reported in seclusion 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Without 

explanation, Iran 's revolutionary 
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
has canceled all public engagements 
for 15 days, his office announced Wed· 
nesday. 

A Tehran Radio broadcast monitored 
in Ankara gave no reason for the sud
den move, although the frail 81-year
old Islamic leader has gone into tem
porary seclusion in the past either to 
show his displeasure or rest alter a 
hectic schedule. 

Exile sources said the decision could 
be a security measure resulting from a 
tougb new program announced by 
Prime Minister Mohammed Reza 
Mahdavi-Kani to crack down on 
political opponents. 

As part of the program, every Ira
nian city is to have an Islamic 
revolutionary court and nationwide 

intelligence-gathering is being in
creased and centralized in Tehran. 

MORE THAN 80 Iranian leaders, in
cluding the prime minister, president 
and prosecutor-general, have been 
assassinated since June in bomb at
tacks or shootings. 

In an address to Parliament Tues
day, Khomeini said the legislative body 
is a target of armed opponents and 
called for thorough screeni ng of 
bodyguards for the ruling clergymen. 

"You should know those who are to 
protect the Majlis : you should know 
who they are. It is those who are sup
posed to protect the place who cause 
the tragedy," Khomeini said hinting 
that three bomb explosions since June 
may have been detonated by insiders. 

Several employees of the prime 
minister's offic~ were reported seized 
after a bomb blast Aug. 30. 

tinez, were kidnapped from their 
homes several months ago and have 
not been seen since. Family members 
have blamed rightists for the abduc
tions. 

The youths' statement demanded the 
government end "repression" against 
student and labor organizations, and it 
called on the International Human 
Rights Commission to send a mediator 

to help settle the takeover. 
Anton Kruiderink, head of the U.N. 

mission, said in a telephone interview 
the students were unarmed and he 
would not ask the government to 
remove them. No police were sent to 
the mission. 

Several women, apparently mothers 
of the youths, brought baskets of food 
to the agency, witnessses said. 

ORIGINAL CALIFORNIA CRATE LABELS 

These labels are 
originals. They are 
available in limited 
quantities, and we have 
many styles to choose 
from. Stop in today. The 
uses are endlessl 

These original labels, printed between 
1925 and 1945, are available for your 
collecting and displaying pleasure. 

Exemplifying some of the finest 
graphic arts produced in America, 
these labels were created to per
petuate the "California Dream," a 
fantasy of the "good life" that sur
rounded the citrus industry' in the 
early part of the century. 
Eye.~ 

B'oo_ID~A 
Thing W ® 

Iowa City's 
most unique 
toy store is 

In our 
basement 

corner of College & Clinton 351-7242 

Stud.nt Activit'" Board 
Campus Programa/Student Actlvltl .. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
PRESENT: 

~VL 
7A~ 

ACTIVITIES 
_...,...---__ FAIR 
IMUOPEN 
___ HOUS£-

Friday, September 11 7-12 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union 

PRIZES! 
Stud.nt a Community Group Ol.play. 

Llva Ent,rtalnment 
Refr .. hm,nt. 

1h Prlc, Bowllnlil a Billiard. 

Sunday Sept. 20 
7:30 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Tickets $5, $6 at IMU Box Office 

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. 

When you've accepted his proposal, 
it's time to think of ours. 

For the dorm to re
duce student's trips to the 
snack bar. 

Compact 2.5 cu. ft. 
refrigerator-freezer 

2.29 cu. ft . refrigerator with 2 
slide-out shelves, tali-bottle door 
storage. 0.21 cu. ft . freezer. In 
brown finish, #91252. 

Regular $179.95 

15995 

$40 OFF 
Compact 6.0cu.ft. 

refrigerator 
Regular $289.95 

24995 
Lighted 5.7 cu. ft. fresh food 
section with 2 adjustable 
shelves, tali bottle storage in 
door. 0.43 cu. ft. freezer. 
Shop and save at Sears! 
#90602. 

&ch of theM edvertlMCI Itlllll II 
rwdlly 1Ylillbie tor Hie I. eclvertiMCI. 

y I I The Sycamore 
IOU can S ar Mall 

count on e S Free Parking 
Il-. 1IIf1UC."NO co 351-3600 

SMIIf .. lon CilMrnnd or Your Money kk 

Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 

Sun. 12·5 

Iowa City - Downtown Cedar Rapids-Lindale, Westdale 
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MORRISTOWN, Tenn. (UPI) - An 
, " intelligent" 4-year-old girl was 

beaten and locked in a dark, dungeon
like cellar with rats and spiders for 12 
hours by her parents because sbe 
couldn't recite her ABCs, police said 
Wednesday. 

Little Joane Heck, who authorities 
said screamed in the blackness of the 
cellar until she fell asleep, was repor
ted in stable condition at a youth 
shelter. 

Her stepfather, Conrad Howard, 35, 
and her mother, Carol Ann Howard, 25, 
were charged with aggravated assault. 

"She was heaten and locked in the 
cellar," said Mark Coffee, investigator 
for the Hamblen County Sheriff's 
Department. "The mother and fa ther 
had been trying to teach her the ABCs. 
They became mad when the girl would 
not recite them and the situation was 
apparently egged on because 'she 
became a little sassy. 

"They were in the mother's room 
when the incident occured. The father 
then took her into another room and 
down into the cellar." 

COFFEE SAID the child, released 
after her grandmother notified 
authorities, gave a detailed description 
of the incident to officers, but he 
declined to give any details of the 
alleged beating pending a preliminary 
hearing for the parents. 

"The aggravated assault charge 
stems from the large bruises on the 
child's head. Those bruises are real 
and we know she was beaten," Coffee 
said. 

During questioning, Coffee said, the 
parents implicated each other. 

The girl was left without food or 
water in the cellar of the couple's 
modest frame home from about late 
Sunday night until early Monday, Cof
fee said. 

He said the "nice, intelligent little 
girl" was doing fine at a youth 
emergency shelter where she was 
placed. Coffee said two stepbrothers 
and another child also had heen 
removed from the parents' care and 
placed in the emergency center. 

HOWARD WAS released on $1,000 
bond and the mother $5,000 bond, each 
set by different judges. 

"She told us she was having 
problems with her ABC s," Coffee 
said . "This led to a bit of anger on the 
part of her stepfather. We were told he 
got mad and locked the girl up . 

'lIt was a cellar with dirt walls and a 
dirt floor . I would describe it as a 
dungeon-like cellar." 

Coffee said the girl told officers a 
single light was turned off during the 
ordeal. Authorities found spiders and 
evidence that the cellar contained rats. 
He said it was directly under the house 
and could be reached only by a trap 
door hidden in a utility room under a 
piece of carpet. 

"The girl told us that she eventually 
fell asleep after screaming and crying 
for a good while," said Coffee. "She 
was given no food and no water." 
Coffee said the parents admitted to 

police that they heard the girl scream 
and cry but refused to go to her aid . 

; P0wer outage blackens New York 
NEW YORK (UP!) - An explosion 

and fire in a Consolida ted Edison 
power station blacked out large sec
tions of lower Manhattan Wednesday, 

,including City Hall and Wall Street. 
Havoc reigned on the subways and in 
the streets at the height of the evening 
rush hour. 

There were no serious injuries repor
ted 1n the explosion, but tens of thou
sands of people were affected by the 
outage, which extended [rom Times 
Square to the Battery. 

"There is no reason (for) anyone to 
fear it is going beyond these areas," 
said a spokesman for the utility. "We 
have the situation contained in the area 

affected." He said it was impossible to 
determine how long it would take to 
restore service. 

The American and New York Stock 
Exchanges, as well as many other 
businesses, were forced to close. Sub
way service in lower Manhattan came 
to a virtual standstill , and passengers 
were evacuated from subway tUMels. 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS were out and 
traffic was snarled. At some intersec
tions , pedestrians became self
appointed traffic cops. 

Elevators came to a halt in apart
ment and office buildings. Many high
rise dwellers used candles to light the 

way on the long trek up the stairs. 
Mayor Edward Koch ordered an 

emergency meeting at Police Com
missioner Robert McGuire'S office. 

"It's absolute havoc," said Nat 
Schider, 59, a textile salesman headed 
home to suburban Rockland County. 
"But I've lived in New York City all 
my life and nothing can upset me any 
more." -

There were no reports of looting or 
vandalism as in the last citywide 
blackout in 1977. . 

The Long Island Railroad and Con
rail trains were unaffected by the 
blackout, and officials at hospitals said' 
they continued to operate on normal 

power and could switch to back -up 
generators if the problem s,pread. 

Con Edison spokesman Larry Klein
man said the explosion occurred in a 
transformer in a Con Ed plant at 2:25 
p.m. (Iowa time), knocking out two 
substations and blacking out 52,000 
commercia l and residential 
customers. 

Martin Gitten, a spokesman for Con 
Ed, said the transformer was burning 
and that efforts to extinguish the 
flames were hampered because the 
burning electrical unit was concealed 
behind a 25-foot-high brick wall in the 
complex. 

jwChicks dig top rooster~ . • It, ~ 
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hen-pecked birds suffer Modern American Poetry 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI) -

Dominant roosters make " better 
lovers" while hen-pecked ones are of
ten unable to rftproduce, a University 

I of Maryland poultry expert said Wed
nesday. 

Dr. Mary A. Ottinger, who conducted 
a Masters and Johnson-style survey of 
the feathered set, reached the conclu

, sion after two years of watching 
chickens' mating habits. 

• Once a rooster establishes his 
dominance among the flock, he is 
almost never challenged as the ruler of 
the roost unless he becomes ill or in-

I jured, the study revealed. 

"Chickens have a very organized 
social structure," she said. " If a male 
has a group of females he attends to, 
they tend to' stay together." 

Ottinger, whose specialty is en
docrinology,. went beyond traditional 
studies of chickens' reproductive 
behavior by delving into the hormonal 

I reasons for the way they act. 

SHE SAID THE study showed domi
nant roosters are "better lovers" -
reproductively speaking - than their 
more subordinate male counterparts. 

It also showed that roosters that en
joy good nutrition early in their lives 
stand a better chance of climbing to 
the top of the barnyard pecking order. 

Like humans, male chickens can suf
fer from reproductive problems that 
are related to environmental condi
tions, Ottinger said. 

If not kept separated from females 
at a relatively early age when the two 
sexes are likely to compete for food, 
the males may be subjected to a form 
of "psycho-sexual castra tion," she 
said. 

There was one finding of the sexual 
survey that spoke well for the smaller 
of the species. 

Ottinger said she learned that 
smaller roosters will become dominant 
if they reproduce with more frequency. 

discussed by 

CID CORMAN 
HENRI COULETTE 
PAUL ENGLE 
DONALD JUSTICE 
MARCIA SOUTHWICK 

Thursday, September 10 
EPB 304 3:30 pm 
JOintly offered by the International Writing Program and 
the Writers Workshop. 

Doonesbury 
in The Daily Iowan 

RACQUETBALL SALE 
BIGGEST IN TOWN 

FEATURING: 
THE WILSON 
FORCE 250 
Reg. $19.95 

$ 
10%-40% OFF ALL RACKETS IN 

STOCK 
INClUDING, fI"e'on. WI'IJOII. Vol' ..... h £ HeotI 

OFfI. GOOD THROUGH lUNDA', SlPTIMli. 13TH 

We also ha"e a full.I«llon of tlcceaor/.sJ 

351-6060 

ON 
THE 
MALL 

Sycamore Mall's 
12th Anniversary 

KICKOFF 
September 9-13 

EVENTS 

7:30 pm Thurs. sept. 10 
Hawkeye Pep Rally 
With members of the U of Iowa Marching Band and 
Pep Squads. 

7 pm Sign up for The Mall's 
"Direct the Band Contest" 
First 10 persons to sign up will get the chance to 
direct the U of Iowa Band. 

Register in all Mall Stores for daily drawings Sept. 9 
to 13, for $100 Mall Gift Certificates and 2 pair U of 
Iowa home football game tickets. Prizes glven'aaily. 

Highway 6 at Flr.t Av •• 
Free Parking 

6 MONTH 
MONEY MARKET C ,. 
o Rate PurChases and A ERTIFICATE 
8 through Septemb ~~ewal effective September 

• Min imum Deposit $lOe~ or Sept. 17. 
• Compounded Monthly 
• Automat ic Renewol .26 W k 

. ee Maturity 

16.045 % AnnuaIRate** 

17 . 280 % EHectlve Annual Ylelel'" 

• Two day grace perIod in a lolling rate market. 
,. Annual rate is based on the reinllestment 01 principal upon 

maturity at Ihe Some rate. 

." Effectille annual yield is based on monthly compounding and 
reinvestment of prinCipal and interest monthly and at maturity 
at the present stated role . 

t'lf 1112 YEAR . 
'to·'SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

• Minimum DepOSit, $100 
• Compounded Doily 

15. 500 % Annual Rate 

16. 762 % Effective Annual Yield 

f,'II 2Y2 YEAR 
tI ~1t' SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
• • Minimum Deposit , $100 

• Compounded Doily 

16. 500010 Annual Rat. 

17 . 93 5 ~/o Effectlv. Annu.IY~ld 
2111 Ind 1'}a Year C.rtlflc.t. ching ... very 2 wttkl, 
There Is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

'n 
~Q 

. UNIVERSlT~ OF 
ICJwYA CREDIT UNION 

_Iowa Av.nu., Iowa City 
......... to .... p.Ift. Molt ........... to 41H ,.Ift. T ....... rI. 

Drlv. Up Houna.-n, s.tunkly 

, eli:1Ji 
.., At , ti • . 

....... c..."-,.' .......... 

Best 
Sound 

per Doll 

$48000 a pa 

Th.OEDTI 
Loudspeak. 

byDCM 
II 

WOODBUR~ 
SOUND 

400 1I;IIIIIII CI
"7S4J 
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Arts and· entertainment 

• 
: 'yRounneT. Mueller 
: Arts/Entertainment Editor 

: Berke Breathed showed up 15 
: minutes late for lunch and then looked 

: :~a~~~~gS~;~~0th~s~I:~.the price 
"I didn't know this was all-cotton," 

I the 24-year-old cartoonist of "Bloom 
County" said. 

The mark of an absent-minded comic 
strip artist? Not really. Rather, the in
cident was a fluke in the life of a 

: ;erious young man who's coolly eying 
all the attention he's gotten since 
"Bloom County" was syndicated by 
The Washington Post last December. 
Working out of his home in Iowa City, 
Breathed sends out his contemporary, 
satirical strip to about 70 newspapers 
across the country, including the Cedar 

f 
Rapids Gazette and the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen ("The syndicate likes to 
say it's around 90 papers, but they 
count the papers that carry my Sunday 
strip twice ," he explained.) 

, "I was an extremely big risk for the 
! Post," Breathed said. "Mine is the 

only comic strip they carry. Bloom 
County is not defined as being 
anywhere in particular. I have a cast of 
characters - a couple of little boys, an 
anarchist schoo lteacher , a 
grandfather. They're people I feel 
comfortable with, the type I'd put into 
a no"el. The thing is I have no overall 
theme which is why the strip is hard to 
sell. Ben Bradlee (editor of the Post) 
couldn't make heads or tails of it." 

PUT INTO monetary terms. the 
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up name recognition to the point where 
in rive years I might be able to get into 
filmmaking or writing scripts. I grew 
up thinking I'd like to be a filmmaker , 
but 1 didn ' t know that's what 
everybody else wanted to do, too. I'd 
like to be a writer more than a car
toonist but nobody reads anymore. I've 
got this innate feeling of com
municating ideas, and cartooning is an 
extremely effective way of com
municating ... 

What he wants to avoid is losing the 
freshness of "Bloom County." 

"Strips start but there comes a time 
when they reach their peak . 'Peanuts' 
hit a peak about 10 years ago and now 
(Charles Schulz ) is just redoing old 
jokes. ' Li' l Abner' hit one, and then 
never recovered after it lost its 
relevance. When the '60s came, AI 
Capp was totally out of it. And when 
the artist dies , the strip should die. It's 
like 'Happy Days.' Is there no pride? 
They've been going on and on despite 
so many of the characters leaving. It 's 
all redundancy." 

BREATHED CONTINUES to tinker 
with his strip and its characters - to 
the irritation of his syndicate. " I'm 
always Introducing new characters, 
which IS another thing they don 't like. r 
want to introduce Saigon John who's In 
a wheelchair. I had him in the college 

I characters inhabiting the arched world 
of "Bloom County" are grossing 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;~:I around $100,000 for the syndicate. A 
~ I portion of that goes to Breathed. 

trip and he became a cult symbol to 
the handicapped. They tell me the 
public would probably have problems 
with that , that people would write In 
saying . how dare you make fun of 
them. It 's a dangerou thing to flirt 
With. Comic pages have their own 
rules , but I'm out to change the rules." 

Aware of the marketing potential of 
uch strip as "Garfield ," Breathed 

I 
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Ive Annual Yield""" 
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Iv. Annual Yield 

eyery 2 wHItt, 

withdrawal. 

"In six months I've hit a tax bracket 
, I'd rather not be in. I don't want to be a 

bourgeOis pig. I mean I still look for $9 
cotton shirts , right? I'm not rolling in 
dough by any means, but I am getting 

, to the point where I need these people 
, like lawyers and accountants. I was 
, getting money from the government 
I six months ago," he said with the trace 
• of irony that frequently rises to the sur

face . "Now] have to think about things 
like investments. " 

, Breath~ 's cartooning days started 
in 1977 at the University of Texas when 

I he drew a strip called "The Academia 
t Waltz" for The Daily Texan. 

"I came up with this group of frat 
and sorority members in college and 
did the strip based on them," he said. 
"Both sides laughed and I made some 

, money." 

IT WAS there he tasted his first bit of 
notoriety. " It doesn't take much 0 be a 
celebrity in college. My first eJ(
perience with 'fame ' came there and I 

Barka Braathed, lett, ay .. a Ie. 01 the comlc'ltrlp characters that Inhab" hll 
recanlly Iyndlcated "Bloom County," From right the characters Ira Bobbl 

learned how to deal with it. People ('m a photographer by trade," he 
would come up to me at parties and ex- says), Breathed is acutely aware of the 
pect me to be funny. It's a big joke that projection of his public persona. 
I'm not funny at all. " 

" I NOW HA VE a public image 
whether I like it or not. A reporter can 
manipulate that image. lance gave an 
interview to the Chicago Sun-Times 
and 70 percent of it was on Garry 
Trudeau (whose influence Breathed 
admitsl . She quoted me as saying 
somethmg like, 'Garry Trudeau -
gosh, what a guy!' I sounded like a lit
tle kid." 

Breathed gets his share of fan mail 
and loves it. "It's heady when you get 
your first piece. Fan mail has got to be 
the most bizarre accumulation of 
weirdness there is, but I'm realizing 
it's important to my morale. It's like 
being a waiter - once you've been one, 
you tend to tip them more. One letter 1 
got from a little girl said she wanted a 
copy of every panel I've ever drawn. 
Sure. Can you see me down at the copy 
center Xeroxing everything? I don't 
know what I'm going to do about that 

He has ambivalent feelings about 
television talk shows, saying on the one 
hand . they offer a direct line to the 

, public, but on the other, the basically 
one." 

Coming from' a journali s tic superficlalthingsklkedaboutonthose 
background ("I've been a reporter and shows are the kinds o( things he loves 

AVIATION 
TRAINING TRADE·IN 

Ufe, as it has been, 
for 

HlrlOW, Binkley Ind Milo Bloom. An Innocent bYla.nder, Ulgrldulta It'"""t 
C hrll Jlntz, II not one 01 Brelthecrl c:ast of charactet'l, 

to poke fun at in his strip. 
Though he claims he doe n'tlook at 

the comic pages, Breathed has definite 
(eelings about the state of the art. 
"There are two kinds of comiCS," he 
says, "dumb and relevant," wi th the 
former havlOg the lion's hare o( 
space . He cites Trudeau's 
" Ooonesbury" a being the only con
troversia l strip to come out in the last 
10 years. 

" IT ' RIDICULO to think 
something controversial can't appear 
on the comic page. There is an ab nce 
of social satire on the comic page. 
Plain' old intelligence Is whnt editors 
don't like. I'd like to see a trend toward 
adult entertainment on the comic page, 
not sex and violence, but intelligent 

humor that appe Is to adults ." 
Inspiration for " ~loom County" 

comes from a variety of sources, but 
he doe n' t like to be spedfic .. I'm a 
news junkie. I don 't have noug~ In
fluence (rom the oulsld world, which 
is a di advantage of the relative Isola
tion of Iowa City I write saUre on 
everyday experience. so th next be t 
lub titute for the world is teleVision." 

One wouldn ' t say Breathed is 
lackadaisical about hi creer when be 
says he probably won't be doing the 
strip in five years realistic i a bet
ter word. 

" WilY LIMIT yourse lf to one 
career?" h~ asks. "There ar too IT)any 
other things to do. It's pos Ible to build 

doesn't that av nue open to him. 
" If you'd put my characters on a lunch 
pail , It'd look rldiculou . The guy who 
does "Garfield" (Jim Davis) has It set 
-becau he has what I call a one-joke 
strip. Garrl ld Is an obnoxious cat who 
hate dogs very simple, and the 
characters can be put on T- hlrts and 
lunch pails very easily. Marketing I 
perf t for him and he's making an 
obscene amount of money." 

He admits his worst problem is a 
lack of discipline. He has a month to 
produce 22 strips but tend to chum 
them out in the space of five days as 
the deadline looms. " I won't eat and I 
I P maybe lour hours a night. It 's 

real unhealthy,'· 
Thougb St athed doe n't see himsel1 

in term of greatnes , he does care 
about quality 

" Looking back, I'd like to think of 
'Bloom County' as the 'MA H' or 'Hili 
Street Blues' of comic strips. It won't 
be a hou hold name, but the people 
who like It appreciate it. " 

• !Aake the break . try 
somathlng dlflerent. Pilot. 
Navigator and Maintenance 
Managemenl positions 
available. No experience 
necessary . Immediate 
open ings. Excellent pay
benef i ts package . 
Worldwide travel. College 
graduates through age 34 
(varies by program). 

life, as it could bel 
We're in the business of 
changing "old life" into 
"new life". 

September Sale 
NOW ONLY 

Call Collecl319-338-9354. 

Best 
Sound 

per Dollar 

The OEOI1 
Loudspeaker 

byDCM .. 
WOODBURN· 

SOUND 4011" ca, 
131-7147 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 

806 13" Ave 

West Music invites you to join in the celebration 
of the opening of our new eastside location at 

1705 1 st Avenue, Iowa City 
Now thru Saturday 

musIc company 
17051st Ave,lowa City 
351-9111 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

Back-Io-School Prices 
TI Business Analyst-II Executive Calculating S,.lem 

39.95 

~ .' TISA-I 
~~TISA-ll 

TI35 
Tl55 
TI58C 
While supplies lasts 

16.95 
39.95 
19.95 
34.95 
94.95 

'ow. Book 4 SUP,,'" 
The People Who Know Calculator. 

Downtown Acrota from the Old Cepltol 
New Fill Hourt9· 8 M-F, 9 - 5 Sat, 12·5 Sun. 

t 12 Se Linn 
3·5~·2513 

5.99 
LP 

5.98 
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LOSE WEIGHTI 
STOP SMOKINGI 

Mowl .. on C8mpua 
The legend of Lrteh C .. ,.. Robert Aldrich 

directs Kim Novak In an attack on tha old 
Hollywood studio systam. 7 tonight. 

Enr,thlng lor Sal • . Andrzaj Wajda'. 
examination of the morality of filmmaking. 9;20 
tonight. 

The Warriorl. Intereating film belonging to the 
.hort-lived "gang movie" genre of the lata 19701; 
directed by Walter Hili. 7:15 tonight, 9:20 p.m. 
Saturday. 

• to 5. Lily Tomlin Is the beat thing about this 
conlemporary comedy of office workers revolting 
against the establishment; with Jane Fonda and 
Dolly Parton. 9 tonight, 7:15 p.m. Saturday, 7;10 
p.m. Sunday. 

MOIl Oncle d'Am.Ique. WItty French film about 
time, memory and human psychology. 7 p.m. 
Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday, 8:045 p.m. Sunday. 

Bringing Up Babr. ClaSSic acrawball comedy 
with Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant coping 
with a dog, a leopard and a missing clavicle; 
directed by Howard Hawks. 9:15 p.m. Friday, 7 
p.m. Salurday. 

Barbarella. Jane Fonda In her pre-activist days 
as a fantasy sex flguraln a vinyl jump suit set In the 
year 40,000. 11:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 9;15 
p.m. Sunday. 

YlIIow SIIIImarIIW. Animated leature where the 
Beaties save the day from the Blue Meanle •. 1 and 
2:45 p.m. Sunday. 

8eIIIIsInuI. Visconti', 111m about a director who 
has a profound Influence on a mother trying to get 
her child Into the movie •. 7 p.m. Sunday. 

Mowi .. ln town 
Saturdly the 14th. Jult what we need, a spool of 

horror movies; with Paula Prantlss and Richard 
Benjamin yet. Englert. 

Under the Rtltnbow. A mild-mannered comedy 
that has loads of potential but delivers little, and 
we're not talking about the midgets; with Chevy 
Chase and Carrie Fisher. Campus 3. 

Kfng of H ....... Alan Bates In a cinematic tour de 
force that brilliantly comments on the absurdity 01 
war. Iowa, today through Saturday. 

BlOW-Up. Antonlonl's surrealistic breakthrough 
In film. Iowa, starts Sunday. 

Arthur. Lush meets stiff upper lip. Astro. 
Strip" and ChHch Ind Chong'. Nice Or .. .,.. 

They deserve each other. Campus 1. 
E8C8pe from New York, Ooh wah, ooh wah, ooh 

wah dlddy, talk about the boy who Invades New 
York City. Cinema I. 

An American Werewolf In London. The former 
Dr Pepper king fights fleas. Campus 2. 

Aalder, of tha LOll ArIl. Indiana In Iowa. What a 
trip. Cinema II. 

Art 
M •• t." In Perception, photography by 19th 

and 20th century masters such as Brett Weston 
and Peter Henry Emerson; and Contllllporl" 
Amerlc.n Prlntt .nd Drawlnp from the National 
al".r, of Art, modern works by 51 artists 
including Jasper Johns and Andy Warhol; both 
shows open Saturday and continue through Oct. 
25, UI Museum 01 Art. 

Photogra"'" by Mark Tade, Boyd Tower East 
Lobby; Wildlife .nd Aural Lite Olla by Ed Undsey, 
Boyd Tower West Lobby; Sculpture by Jim 
Hawtrey, main lobby; Qullta by Lucinda Sheeta, 
Carver Pavillion Links; UI Hospitals, through 
September. 

I Watercolon by 11 Iowa City artists; opens Wed
I nesday and continues through Oct. 16, lower level 

of the Jefferson Building, Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Council Center, 129 E. Washington St. 

Antlqllllrlan Prlntt, from the collection 01 John 
T .• Greene, dating from the 17th century; through 
Sept. 26, Haunted BOOkshop, 227 S. Johnson St. 

A .... Featly.I, arts and crafts by area exhlblton 
In the Second Annual Arts Featlval In Grinnell; 
Central Park and Veterans Memorial Building, 
noon to 6 p.m. Saturday. 

Sculpture, by Christopher Bennett; opens Sun
day and continues through Sept. 27, WesUand Mall 
In Cedar Rapids. 

Music 
Sung.Ju Lee, v[ollnlst, part of Young Concert 

Artists Series; 8 p.m. Wedneeday, Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Faculty recital, Eldon Obrecht on string bass, 
Carole Lesniak Thomas on plano; 12:15 p.m. 
Friday, Boyd Tower Lobby of UI Hospitals. 

Folk music by Greg Brown; 7:30 p.m. Tueeday, 
main lobby of UI Hospitals. 

Actlvltl., Fair, lolk music, video movies, 
giveaways, hail-price bowling and billiards; 7 to 
midnight Friday, Memorial Union. 

Theater 
a_ Companr presents the Improvisational 

Glmme • Dollar and FIlIal QfIer; 8 p.m. today 
through Sunday, Old Armory Theater. 
J_ Ch .... t. SUpentar. Rice and Webber'. 

rock interpretation of the life of Christ; 8 p.m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays, 7 p.m. Sundays; 
through Oct. 4, Old Creamery Theater, Garrison. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. Neal. The Ones. Everyone should go see 

Ihese guys. 
Sheep'. Head. Tonight: Greg Brown. Friday and 

Saturday: Chris Coughlan. During lunch on 
Thursday and Friday, Jim Curtis plays the cello. 
Very nicely, too. 

The Mill. Friday and Saturday: Greg Brown. 
a.be' • . Cabala. 
The S.netua". Tonight: Robert "One_Man" 

Johnson. Friday and Saturday: Uplown 
Serenaders. 

MaxWllr.. Freefall. Special Saturday m.ttnee 
fBaturlng the Iowa City Slickers. 

SlIYer Saddl • . The Sea Breeze Band. 

Athens school celebrates 
ATHENS, Greece (UPI) - The American School 

of Classical Studies, a prestigious center for U.S. 
archaeologiSts and scholars in Greec;e, is celebrating 
its 100th anniversary this summer. 

To mark the centennial, some 200 experts attended 
a three-day seminar on ancient Greek towns and 
cities while staff and students from the school con
tlpued excavating in the Ago~a, the ancient market
place of Athens, for the 50th season. 

Times have changed since the days when fragile 
finds were carried to museums on mule back or 
when Harriet Boyd Hawes, a female archaeologist 
from Smith College, who excavated a Bronze Age 
Minoan town in Crete in 1800, felt obUSed to take her 
chaperone along on the dig. 

"Excavation is no longer a matter of havinl 50 
workmen on the site and a railway to carry aw.y the 
fill," said Dr. Henry W. Immerwahr, the school's 
director. 

"Techniques are much more skilled and precise, 
and archaeological researcb now Involves 
anthropology and aoclology as well," be .. ld. 

The American School was founded by a II'OUfI of 
classical scbolars from Hanan., Yale, Brown, 
Johns Hopkins and Cornell Universities. It baa a 
reputation for painstakllll scholanblp and excava
tion on a grand scale. 

Top. American poets 
speak at seminar 
8,TomGrav. 
Special to the Dally low.n 

mont Poetry award in 1966, has written 
The War of'lhe Secret Agenls, among 
other books. 

ENGLE DffiECTED the Writers ' 
Workshop for 25 years before co
founding the International Writing 
Program in 1967 with Hualing Nieh 
Engle . Winner of the Yale Younger 
Poets Series Prize in 1932, he and Hual-

" you ho\Oo tried rmythlno II ... then Iftl. mlY be lor you. AI I 
r_~ of JUIi .... hypnooll _Ion. many peopt. hi .. 1 .. 1 weigh. ""ly wIIlrouI ox"",_ Ind _ consuming _Iy -nol. 
lid dlell. or plili. l_ welghl Ind KEEP IT OFA 
SmOII"l ho\Oo found 'hay can llOP arnoklno _. wi.hdrlwal 

Iymp.om •• Ind Wl'1rouI .. _ weigh. gain. Hypnooil Cln bI I 
retuJng . comtonabte wlY to overcome your problem permlnen. 
Uy and otfacUYlly. Etch eI_ ..... Ippro.lmalo!y 45 mlnu .... 

ONE DAY ONLY 
CI ... nmes: 10.m 1 pm 7 pm 
Whan: T_. $opt ISIIr 
Wlrera: Holiday Inn, 180 & US 218. Exit No. 240, IoWa City 

II you Wlnl 10 ~OSE WEIGHT Of' STOP SMOKING .non "«and 
Iny one of theM MIIIonL Fee S30.00 pet' person, cah only. 

AMERICAN HYPNOSIS ClifllCS 
You wiN n01 be unconeeloos while hypnoUltc1. Each .. ilion I, 

conducllCl by I prof_anal hypooUll 
At la.t blab" to control thOM urging and alvlng. tor the thlnO' 

llral have alweys con!tolled you Whel"'" II be lunk 'DOdI or 
ctgarollel, bo.h p<obItml will be cov«lCI. M.k. your mind up 10 
do k NOW. 

Gifts 

For the sweethe~rts In 
your family 
Sweetheart Ro ••• 

The International Writing Program 
will hold the first of a series of weekly 
seminars at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
English Philosophy Building lounge. 
The seminar, which is open to the 
public, features top American poets 
speaking on modem American poetry. 

Participants in the seminar will be 
Marcia Southwick, Henri Coulette, 
Larry Levis, Cld Corman, Paul Engle 
and Donald Justice. 

ing Nieh won the 1981 National Gover- • .;:::::::::::::===:::::. 
nor's Award for Distinguished Services 
to the Arts. 

Justice's recent publications include 
Selected Poems and Depanares. Last 
year, he won the Pulitzer Prize for 
litera ture. 

school days' Corman, the first American writer to 
be a full-time participant in the Inter
national Writers Program, has 
published more than 90 books, mostly 
of poetry. He was the first to publish, 
in quantity, such writers as Olson, 
Creeley, Duncan, Levertov and Snyder, 
as well as translations of writers like 
Benn Artaud and Celano 

Levis, a second year faculty member ............ _ ..... .. 
of the workshop, won the Lamont Prize 
in 1976. His Dollmaker's Ghost (11S1) 
is one of the winners of the Open Com
petition of the National Poetry Series. 

Coulette joins the Writers' Workshop 
poetry faculty from Cal State in Los 
Angeles. Coulette, who won the La-

Southwick is a visiting lecturer this 
year at the workshop whose most re
cent work is The Night Won't Save 
Anyone. . 

Arts. Overture tickets available 
There's still time to purchase tickets 

to the first Arts Overture '81, a kickoff 
for the UI cultural season Friday even
ing to be in and around Hancher 
Auditorium and the UI Museum of Art. 

The deadline for buying the $12.50 
per person tickets is noon today at 
Hancher Box Office. The price includes 
cocktails and appetizers at Hancher 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., a picnic dinner 
on the banks of the Iowa River, dessert 
at the museum, a dance and a variety 
of arts activities. 

Among the arts groups to perform 
and display their work .are the 

Collegium Musicum to perform during 
the early evening, poetry and fiction 
readings from the Writers' Workshop, 
short films by Film Department 
faculty and students, selections from 
Shakespeare's Richard III and UI 
Playwrights Workshop's "Midnight 
Madness," dancing by UI Dance Com
pany members and exhibitions of stu
dent work from the School of Art and 
Art History. 

Dancing begins at 9 p.m. at the 
museum and will feature the Johnson 
County Landmark Jazz Band. In case 
of rain, events will be held indoors. 

Brinkley says goodbye to NBC 
departure was motivated by bad blood 
between himself and NBC News Presi
dent William J. Small, and he said 
neither his health nor his salary were 
issues. 

for every mood, for every moment. It's 
alwaysCIE. 

1 oz . • pray cologne S7.5O 
2 oz •• pray cologne 10.00 
I ~ oz. cologne bollle 8.75 

Everybody talks 
about "Quality," 

What does it mean? 

"Quality" means that this 
18K gold ring has been die-struck 
and forged in 38 
separate operations to ensure 
the solidity and strength 
of the gold-to keep 
your diamond safe and secure, 

$40000 

Herteen I/. Stocker 
JEWELERS 

Downtown In the Jefferson Building 
Open till 9 on Mondays 

338-4212 

NEW YORK (UPI) - David 
Brinkley is leaving NBC after 38 years, 
because the network picked Roger 
Mudd and Tom Brokaw as co-anchors 
for next year's "Nightly News" in
stead of him. 

"I'm leaving because there's nothing 
at NBC that I really want to do," he 
said Wednesday. "The news, which I 
spent my life doing, is all locked up, as 
it should be, by Mudd and Brokaw. 
What I think I'm good at, I really don't 
have any opportunity to do here." 

"I'm in good health," he said, "and it ~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::. ____ ~::::~;.. ____ .::: has nothing to do with money . I've seen I 
a couple of stories saying that, and I 
don't know where they came from . I 
haven 't even discussed it with 

Brinkley, whose popularity was at its 
highest point in the 1960s and early 
1970s when be co-anchored the evening 
newscast to unassailable ratings with 
the late Chet Huntley, stunned NBC 
last Friday with the sudden announce
ment that he would be leaving in Oc
tober. 

HE DENIED RUMORS that his 

anybody." 
Brinkley said as soon as he tapes the 

first two editions of his "NBC 
Magazine," he will go to Washington 
and "cover politics, which I've spent 
my life dOing.oo 

He said he does not yet know who he 
will be working for. 

"I've got a couple of offers," he said . 
"I'm talking to a number of people. I 
don 't know yet who I'm going to go 
with." 

Redgrave to make film with'PLO 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - British 

actress Vanessa Redgrave said Wed
nesday that she plans to make a 
documentary film with the PLO that 
will show the influence of Nazism on 
Jewish nationalism in the 193Os. 

Miss Redgrave, a longtime supporter 

of the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion, arrived in Beirut Wednesday at 
the PLO's invitation to attend the In
ternational Conference for Solidarity 
with the Lebanese and Palestinian Peo
ple, which is expected to open Thurs
day. 

Get'-in step ~ith Lee 

20 0/0 

OFF 
Women's Jeans 
Straight Leg, Lon(Jon Riders, and 
Stretch Denim Styles. 

Check our 2nd level for more fashions! 

BIUOUAC 
Across from the Pen'acres! Open Mon - Fri 10 - 8,51110 - 5:30, Sun 12 - 5 

Now Your CU24 Card 
is more convenient 
than ever before. 

You may now use your 
CU24 Card at all the 
following locations where 
the e symbol is shown! 

• Fountain Lobby, Univenity Hospital 
• Nortl! TOWir Lobby, University 

Hospltll 
• Old Capital Center 

, Hy-V.. an North Dodge, Dn 
Hollywood Blvd .. Ind an Racbestll' 
and lst Ava, 

• And 220 locations throug~out lowl 

Dan HartJiI, Supervisor In Planl Services fOI University Hospilals makes the first CU24 card Iransactlon In the North Tower 
Hospiial Lobby while Bonnie Kleinmeyer, 4TM Supervisor, U of I Cred,! Union assisls. 

The Great CU24 Giveawayl 
$2500 in prizes will be awarded 10 Credll Union members In celebratlOf'\ of our expanded ATM 
and our 1sl Anniversary in our new facility. 

GRAND PRIZE • 25" Zenith Color Console TV 
Dnwil, Mid s.,t. 15, 1981 

By using your CU24 Card In our North Lobby enlrance, SOD Iowa Ave., you can be an INSTANT WINNER If 
your recelpl Indlcales 8 prize. (400 prizes will be awarded). All prize winners will be eligible to win lhe 
Gran~ Prize. I 
Contest Rules available at U of I Credit Union, 500 Iowa Ave. 
All prizes will be awarded. 
If you haven't received your Personal IndenliflcaUon Number of your CU24 Card, see us today! 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 
sao IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY IA 52240 
.... y ...... , , ..... y . hMl., t-4:., htufll!'y Orln·utl ' -12 ..... ...;.;..;.;..;.;;;;.;.;.:::;;:;,;::;;;.;... 
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By T. Johnson 
SIll! Writer 

Angie is no different from a lot of 
!IOmen and men in any business -
she's tired of a job she used to enjoy. 
Being the center of attention is not 
~gh anymore and she spends her 
daYS looking for other work. 

But still she climbs on the stage and 
~ps and grinds and smiles at the 
frustomers in a world where class is 
.defined as a quality that keeps a gen· 
lleman from tearing at a strange 
farnan's clothing with his teeth. 
Nakedness for hire at $17 a set. 

Before she dons her g-string and con
tact lenses, she appears shy, almost 
bOOkish - a librarian, she jokes. One 
night, before she went on stage, she 
,alked around the bar showing off her 
neW engagement ring to the employees 
and a few friends . Her fiance largely 
ignores her occupation but helps as 
much as he can to find her other work. 

Angie will be out soon, but she'll 
probably miss it at times - just like 
anyone who has done anything for a 
tong lime feels a little hollow when it's 
over. It's a shame that a nice kid like 
~ngie will miss being a stripper. 

• • • 

Taboo's, Iowa City's new strip joint 
in the Fairview Golf Course Clubhouse, 
is very much like a gentleman's 
bunting lodge. The chairs are light pine 
cut to look like heavy oak; all it needs 
~ a mounted moose head and maybe an 
outsized bass hanging from the rough 
wooden rafters. 

The Oally Iowan/Beth TBuke 

There is an oddly-shaped stage in the 
center that stands a couple of feet 
above the floor . The beams above it are 
low enough to allow the dancers to run 
their own lights from a switch on the 
ceiling. 

Taboo's is very much an attempt at 
crea ting a mainstream strip joint: The 
whole thing is designed to give one the 
feeling of good, clean fun, just like the 
dancers and panty raids did back in the 
frat house in '53. 

ft would not do to make the 
customers feel like winos sneaking into 
a quarter peep. Here it seems strippers 
are an accepted part oLan American 
male's growth process, and anyone 

It would not do to make 
the customers feel like 
winos sneaking into a 
quarter peep, Here it 
seems strippers are an 
accepted part of an 
American male's growth 
process, and anyone who 
didn't have to borrow his 
older brother's driver's 
license to get in is there 
only to trip down memory 
lane. 

Kennedy Center plans school 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Roger Stevens, receiving 

accolades for nurturing the Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts through its first decade, announced 
~ans this week to estabUsh a center conservatorY' 
for young artists and a resident theater company. 

The center opened 10 years ago Tuesday, and in 
Dote of the occasion composer Leonard Bernstein 
and others honored Stevens at a National Press Club 
luncbeon. Bernstein composed "Mass" for the 
center's 1971 opening. 

Stevens, 71 , who was brought to Washington by 
President John F. Kennedy 20 years ago to spur 
development of a national cultural center and who 
has stayed on as the center's chairman, said a 
conservatory is needed for young musicians and 
actors after they finish their education. 

"It's already off the ground," Stevens said. 
"Considerable money has been raised already." 

Why a Siebke-Hoyl Diamond? 

QUALITY: We buy diamonds direct from the 
world's finest diamond cutters. 
Each diamond Is selected and 
graded to meet our exacting 
standards. A Slebke-Hoyt dia
mond Is a quality diamond. 

.We buy diamond mountings 
from many sources In order to 
select only the finest quality 
and styling. A Slebka-Hoyt 
diamond ring shows your en
during good taste. 

Siebke-Hoyt Introduces the affor
dable diamond with prices 30% 
below our top graded diamonds. 
Whatever your price range, you can 
be assured of the finest quality 
posslbte. A Slebke-Hoyt Diamond Is 
affordable to alt. 

A Gift of Precious Love~ 
Shop & Compare 

SiEbkEHcM 
Where quality and service cost no more 

Fine Jewelers for 92 years 
~ ~ '" 225 2nd Ave. S. 

Cedar Rapids 

who didn't have to borrow his older 
brother's driver's license to get in is 
there only to trip down memory lane. 

Nonetheless, it is also an atmosphere 
of sex for money, or at least the ap
pearance of sex for money. There is 
nothing, in the way most American 
Puritan Ethic types look at things, the 
least bit good, clean or fun about 
watching paid professionals take off 
their clothes. 

• • • 

Taboo's is walking a thin legal line, 
as do all strip joints, massage parlors 
and the like. But as that legal line goes, 
Taboo's is walking it well. 

For starters, it's Ollt on the edge of 
nowhere; there is almost no chance 
that anyone who wasn 't specifically 
looking for it might walk in. There are 
no bright lights flashing 
"GIRLSGIRLSGIRLS," and, by being 
outside the city limits, the owners have 
avoided the relatively vague city or
dinances. 

What they must pay attention to are 
the state obscenity statutes, most 
specifically those that apply to 
businesses holding liquor licenses. 
Taboo's serves only beer and its ow
ners have been told by the powers-that
be that they shouldn t bother trying to 
upgrade their license because Johnson 
County - which has considerable say 
in the matter - would fight them all 
the way. ' 

Any legislation of morality, however, 
can have a way of backfiring. For ex
ample, the sta te Code ou Uaws the d is
play of the female nipple in liquor es· 
tablishments. Dancers get around this 
by wrapping a tiny piece of flesh-tone 
bandage into a tube around the nipple, 
hiding almost nothing and creating the 
illusion of perpetual excitement. 

G-strings, pasties and even sequined 
jock-straps are in use because someone 
got the bright idea that with covered 
genitalia , strippers might not be so in
teresting. But it makes strippers more 
interesting because, as has been said 
by one knowledgeable in these matters , 
the partial covering reinforces the feel
ing of naughtiness. EnUre industries 
are based on supplying home versions 
of the legally necessitated strippers' 
clothes. 
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Most of tbe dancers are very 
businesslike about the whole 
procedure. Whatever kick there may 
have been initially has worn into a sort 
of jaded business sense. Sexual exci te
rnent, no matter what you may hear, is 
not their motivation. 

• • • 

Randy, Taboo's manager, is the kind 
of man who likes to argue. It's not that 
he's disagreeable, it's just that he en
joys playing the devil's advocate. It 's 
possible that his involvement in 
Taboo's is motivated by more than 
good business sense, There are those 
who think he is arguing with a society 
that tells him he can't do something. so 
he's damn well going to do it. 

Randy reasons that if anyone objects 
to Taboo's, he or she needn 't come in. 
He presented th.is private logic with all 
the innocent conviction of those overly 
earnest evangelists who hang around 
airports selling literature and wilted 
flowers. But the seeming naivete is 
tempered by his knowledge that, at this 
time, no one is seriously trying to shut 
the place down. 

The crowds have been good, even in 
the summer when there were few 
fraternities - sororities on Saturdays 
when male dancers are featured - or 
dorm floors to show up en masse. As of 
now, Randy's logic - "I'm just serving 
a market that already exists" - seems 
valid. 

• • • 

Lee Ann, Randy' sister, waited on 
tables for the first few weeks. She quit 
one night in the middle of a shift, 
evidently disgusted by the c:Jstomers 
and everything else, She had gotten to 
know the dancers a little, however, and 
managed to handle hersell nicely amid 
al\ the customers' insinuation that 
perhaps she'd like to give dancing a 
try. 

"I don 't unders ta nd them (the da n· 
cers)," he said . " I don't condemn it 
and I don 't condone it." 

Every night. Lee Ann looked a little 
more tired Her smooth drawl flat
tened into a bored monotone and finally 
she turned in her money, punched out 
and went home without so much as say
ing goodbye to the bartender. 

300/0 off every guitar 

in the store. 
Thursday & Friday Only 

Gibson J-45 1049 734" 
Guild 0-25 525 317" 
Yamaha FG-340T 280 198 
Alvarez 5022 265 185" 
Yamaha G Classical 231 175 122" 
Gibson Sonex 

OLx electric 350 245 
Hohner 1296 steel string 110 77" 
Fender Telecaster 810 567" 

AND MOREl Over 200 to chOOH from. 
Amplifiers: Crate, Music Man, Marshall , 

Poly tone and lots of used ones! '\S)~I D ~ ) Westdale Mall 

Layaway & House Financing 
: ...... , ......... '" ........................ . 
, GUITAR STRINGS 1/2 PRICE 

Just For You 
This coupon Is worth 

15% Off 
any purchase at 

SiEbkE HoYt 
A IIttll drlvI OlIn "VI you • lol .. 

" •• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •••••••••••• 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College 351-1755 

Owned & Operated 
by Musicians 

PhlGammaNu 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Invites you to 

"Hospitality Night" 
Thursday, September 10th 

8:00 pm, Green Room, Currier 

"We Mix Business 
With Pleasure" 

If you can't make II to the meeting 
call Sue at 338-6813 

Catch 
Iowa Football 
this fall in 

The Daily Iowan 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

SAVE 

120/0 
On early purchase of 

Women's Boots for Layaway. 
Special Includes: 

All Women's Snow & Fashion Boots 

Here'. How It Works: 
You choose the boot or 
boots you would like to 
put on Lay Away from the 
great selection at Lorenz, 
we'll match your down 
payment (up to 12%). 

EXAMPLE: 
If you pay 12% down we'll 
take an additional 12% off 
the price of the boot. If 
you prefer to pay cash or 
charge card, we'll allow a 
12% discount on each 
pair you select. 

Lorenz 
Boot Stiops~ 
Mall Shopping Center 

10-9 Mon.-Fri.; 9:30-5:30 Sat. 
12-5 Sun. 

'2 E. Washington 
9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 

9:30-5 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

r ... 
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Efforts to save whales hampered 
HOBART, Australia (UPI) - At 

least leo pUot whales beached them· 
selves and died despite an around the 
dock rescue effort by hundreds of 
volunteers who rnallaged and bathed 
the huge mammals, wildlife officials 
said Wednesday. 

"It was a tragedy," said local con· 
stable Charles Barnard. "All we could 
do WIS watch them die. The wind was 
too strong and the sea too rough." 

Peter Murrell, Director of the 
Australian National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, said only seven of a herd of 180 
wbales were able to swim away from 
Iron House beach, near the small town 
of Falmouth. 

The pilot whales are so named 
because they follow a leader, or 
"pUot," and a conservation group 
representative said the herd probably 
initially followed one of their members 
who got lost. 

"They are close-knit families ," said 
Laurie Levy, spokesman for Project 
Jonah , an international group 
dedicated to the conservation and 
study of whales. 

"One of them probably lost its way 
and was beached, and all the others 
would follow It in to try to help." 

Levy and three other Jonah memo 
bers were joined in their efforts to save 
the herd by wildlife offiCials, residents 
and some 300 vacationing 
schoolcblldren. Some of the 180 beached pilot whll .. are ... n on the Illand of TlimanUa after .from to Nve them lalled. 
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"A couple of callers yelled at my 
wife because I wasn't home when they 
called," he added. 

The three major networks followed 
Johnson to class Sept. 2, the day of a 
forum on the referendum. "I was inter· 
viewed by CBS and after class they 
were in front of the law school trying to 
film me going to class. After that it 
was NBC ... I was late for my 4:30 
class because 01 an interview with 

ABC," he said. 

JOHNSON SAID most VI law 
professors and law students disagreed 
with him about the referendum, but ad
ded that there was little antagonism 
created. 

UI Law Professor Robert Clinton, 
who bas taught Johnson in class and 
whose research Johnson is checking as 

a work·study project , repeatedly 
stated the referendum was un· 
constitutional. 

Clinton was applauded loudly when 
he spoke at the referendum forum 
while Johnson received little favorable 
response. After the forum Johnson said 
the applause was an indication that the 
referendum would probably be 
defeated. 

A iroup of UI law stUdents attended 

the forum and said most of the Law 
College believed the referendum was 
unconstitutional. Some said they felt 
Johnson was creating a bad image for 
the law school. 

But Johnson said there have been lit· 
tle hard feelings between him and his 
fellow students. "Sometimes 1 get 
teased about being a celebrity, but 
that's about it." 

()'c:()l1l1()r ______________________ ~ ___________________________ C_o_nt_inu_e_d_fro_m_p_a9_e_1 

forming abortions. 

NOTING THE subject of abortion 
had not been given much consideration 
at the time, she said she believed the 
laws should have been changed and 
would have supported a "less sweeping 
bill. " 

Bue abe conceded she would not have 
voted again for a "simple repealer" of 
abortion restrictions. 

O'Connor more easily explained 
votes viewed as pro-abortion, noting 
she opposed a 1974 proposal urging that 
Congress approve a constitutional 
amendment banning abortions because 
she thought the subject needed more 
study. 

Sbe said that as Arizona Senate ma· 
jority leader, sbe opposed another anti· 
abortion bill because, in her view, it 
had been inappropriately attached as a 

rider to a bill on an unrelated subject. 
"I am opposed to it (abortion) as a 

matter of birth control or otherwise," 
she said. "The subject of abortion is a 
valid one in my view for legislative ac· 
tion subject to any constitutional 
restraints or limitations." 

THURMOND, an abortion foe, told 
reporters after the hearing he thought 
O'Connor was correct in refusing to 
say how she would rule on specific 
abortion issues because doing so would 
disqualify her if such a case came 
before the court. 

But Sen. Jeremiah Denton, R·Ala ., a 
New Right conservative who also op· 
poses abortion, said there was nothing 
to prevent her from commenting on 
past cases since th.ey cannot be 
reviewed by the Supreme Court again. 
He said he intends to press for 

answers. 
He said, however, "1 like what she 

said about a judge being courageous 
and sticking to the Constitution." 

Most of the opposition to O'Connor's 
nomination has come from conser· 
vatives who oppose her record on abor· 
tion and other social issues and her 
support for the Equal Rights Amend· 
ment. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., said 
she should nol have to pass the litmus 
lest of any single group. 

"THE DISTURBING tactics of divi
sion, distortion and discrimination 
practiced by the New Right have no 
place in these hearings and no place in 
our nation's democracy," Kennedy 
said. 

Reacti()"_ 
Continued from page 1 

Allen said the experiences of men 
and women are different, so their deci
sions will probably differ, also. 

"When one deals with a con· 
stitutional decision, the basis for that 
decision is very, very complex. The dif· 
ferences that may exist (because of the 
sex of the justice) , are certainly 
minule compared to the differences in 
judgment, philosophy and un· 
derstanding," Allen said. 

He said O'Connor's sex would not af· 
fect the decisions of the other Supreme 
Court justices. 

Buss said that only O'Connor's power 
of intellect and persuasion, not her sex, 
would influence the decisions of other 
justices. 

C:()ul1seling ________ --'-__ -=---_____ c_on_tin_ued_fr_om_pa_ge 1 

group discussion and counseling were 
added to the service last year, 
Delworth said. But she added that such 
scheduled events offered this year are 
either filled or close to being filled . 

One of the earliest, a test anxiety 
program, is "already filled, and that's 
very unusual," she said. 

Records at the service are confiden· 
tial so none of the center's clients were 

available for comment. 
In addition to the University Counsel· 

ing Service, students can take advan
tage of a new private clinic recently 
opened in Coralville. The Stress 

Management Clinic specializes in 
relaxation techniques to control stress 
and "get a handle on problems," said 
Linda Chandler, a co-partner in the 
clinic. . ------------------, 

I There will be a 11r.~iiiii~iiiii~~~iii~iiii~i~~~~~ 
II Graduate I. Staff get together II II 

at HILLEL 
Sundlly, Sepl. 13817 pm I 

Wine & cheese are provided I 
Please come and bring friends. I 

I 
HILLEL 338·0778. - ;-.1: I 
Corner of Market & Dubuque =n :P.;1).1 L ___________________ _ 

You and your friends can shoot 
your own portrait and guarantee 
yourselves a place in the '82 
Hawkeye. Anything goes. 
(Anything!) 
There will be a photographer 
there to assist you. 
The dates and locations are as 
follows: 
Sat. Sept. '2 , 1:30 1m·' pm Kinnick Stadium 

Rae Building 
'0 am·" am Pentaerest 

Sponsored by e 1:) 
.". HAWKEYE __ YEARBOOK 

Give your ears a little treat. 

InfiniTesimal. 
Infinity's little go-anywhere speaker. 

InfiniTesimal 
Our price: 5195/ ea. 

Infinity', mllst ad\'anced spcaker 
technology now comes in a small box : 
The InfiniTc,imal~ You get the 
acclai mcd EMIT"'(Weeter and a block
busting 5" version of the Infinity/ 
Watkins dual-drivc woofer with poly
propylene cone. And breathtaking 
impact you wouldn't expect, even 
from mo t big peakers, wherever you 
may roam, in car, van , or boat. Even 
at home. 0 come in and rake home a 
small box of true Infinity sound. 

~Inflnlty 
We get you back to what it's all about. Music. 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FROM BJ RECORDS 

Good Thru. Sun., Sept. 13 

5.95 5.95 

SI'YRO GYRA IIffTMIE 

5.95 5.95 

5.95 

Hours: ... 
9:00-9:00 Mon, 

9:00-7:00 Tues.-Frl. ' • 
9:00-5:00 Sat.; 12-5 Sun. 

RI.I •• IR KRNA HAI'I'Y HOUR AT ..... RICORDI 
EVERY TUES., WED., & THURS ., 5·7 PM 

10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES! 
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'Reagan discusses budget deficit, military power 

, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

ieagan huddled with his defense 
IICft!IarY and budget director Wednes-

1, trying to square his commitment 
bold down a growing budget deficit 
~e rebuilding America's military 
lli&bt. 
'!be afternoon meeting .with Budget 

ire<:tor David Stockman and Defense 
s.cretary Caspar Weinberger brought 
... bead weeks of public sniping bet
,.. the two men and gave Reagan a 
(iIInce to look at some stark, guns-vs.
j(icit choices. 

The adminstration's officials now 
perally concede the projected fiscal 
1112 deficit of $42.5 billion is in 
jllP3rdy because of high interest rates 
lid congressional reluctance to enact 
_ austerity proposals Reagan has 
_de. 
Il bas forced the president to recon

Mer his hope for increasing military 
~ing by 7 percent annually over the 
.at three years, and has called into 
.-estion his ability to create the 
.wtary juggernaut he envisioned dur-

ing the presidential campaign. 

FOLLOWING A working lunch with 
Stockman and top presidential aides, 
Reagan headed off for a meeting 
specifically on the defense budget. 
Stockman attended that session as 
well, and Weinberger was on hand to 
press his case for an unimpeded 
military buildup. 

Also attending were Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig, Vice President 
George Bush , Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan and Gen. David Jones, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Asked by a reporter who will win the 
Stockman-Weinberger tussle, Reagan 
laughed and said, "I will. " 

The president reiterated his deter
mination to bold tbe 1982 deficit to $42.5 
billion, but acknowledged that it "will 
require extra cuts." 

"But it's manageable," he said, "and 
we 're going to do it. .. 

REAGAN'S AIDES have said he may 
have to trim some $30 billion from Pen-

tagon spending during 1983 and 1984 -
an idea that has been criticized by 
Weinberger. 

No final decisions were expected 
from the Stockman-Weinberger face
off, an official said. 

But during the earlier working lunch, 
Reagan, Stockman and top presidential 
aides looked hard at the 1983 and 1984 
budget assumptions. Reagan has 
promised a balanced budget by 1984. 

"The purpose of the luncb (was) to 
give the president additional details on 
potentia I budget cuts as be proceeds 
into the budget process," said deputy 
White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes. 

Speakes said it gave the president a 
chance to discuss the legislative 
agenda "as it concerns the budget." 
The last reference concerns impound
ment authority, under which Reagan 
would halt - with the consent of Con
gress - payment of some funds ap
propriated for 1982 . 

Reagan will dedicate museum, 
speak to women's federation 

WASfilNGTON (UPI) - Presi
dent Reagan will ny to Michigan 
and Colorado Sept. 18-19 to help 

. dedicate the Gerald R. Ford 
Museum in Grand Rapids and ad
dress the aUonal Federation of 
Republican Women in Denver, it 
was aMounced Wednesday. 

Mexico's President Jose Lopez
Portillo and Canadian Premier 
Pierre Trudeau also will attend tbe 
Sept. 18 Micbigan ceremonies 
honoring the former president. 

"There a re right now no plans for 
meetings between the h ads of 
state and governments tbat will be 
there, but that just has not been 

developed," said Deputy White 
House Press ecretary Larry 
Speakes. 

The Ford Museum guest list also 
will include Secretary of Stale 
Alexander Haig, Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and former 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissing r. 

Speakes said Reagan will leave 
(or Grand Rapids Sept. 17 and 
spend the nigbt there before a t
tending the museum opening, at 
wbicb he will deliver an address. 

He then flies to Denver, where he 
will speak to the GOP women and 
pend tbe night. 

Jet carrying 84 
nearly collides 
with small plane 

THE fiELD HOUSE B~P.OEIt 

PA~Act 

'~I..~~~~ FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - A Republic 
Airlines jet carrying 84 people came within 15 feet of 
coUiding with a small plane over Fort Lauderdale, 
oIlicials said Wednesday. 

The plane, Flight ~15 en route from Orlando to 
Fort Lauderdale, landed safely and there were no in
juries. 

Republic spokesman Red Tyler said the DC-9, 
carrying 80 passengers and a crew of four, was ap
proaching Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood Airport shor
tly after 10 a.m. Tuesday when a Beechcraft 
"Baron" suddenly appeared. 
"The pilot said it was very, very close," .Tyler 

said. "From our understanding it was the Baron that 
was in the wrong place. " 

The Federal Aviation Administration said it was 
investigating the incident. 

The first report of the near collision came Tuesday 
night wben Miami television station WCKT aired a 
tape of the conversation between tbe Republic pilot 
and an air traffic controller just moments after the 
incident. 

ROGER BURNHAM, WCKT assistant news direc
tor, said the station obtained the tape from a man 
who called identifying himself as a striking air traf· 
fie controller. Burnham said the station recorded it 
over the telephone. 

The Republic pilot told the controller the plane 
pS~ed within 15 feet of the 00-9 . as making ill 
descent and was so close he could "see the rivets .. on 
its wing. 

[n the tape, the controller said he did not see the 
olber plane on his radar. The pilot responded that the 
smaller plane was upside down when he last saw it 
pass under the jetliner, 

Jack Barker, FAA spokesman in Atlanta, confir
med an incident took place but would not elaborate . 
He said the agency had gone to the Federal Com
munications Commission in Washington to formally 
protest WCKT's broadcast. 

"It is illegal for a radio or television station to 
rebroadcast a tape like that without permission of 
whoever owns the frequency , in this case the FAA. 
They needed both FAA and FCC clearance," Barker 
said. 

Burnham defended the station's decision to broad
cast the story. 

"We did what we needed to do under the First 
Amendment," Burnham said. "We stand by the 
story." 

Columbia tested 
Defore launching 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - Computers 
look the space shuttle Columbia through a mock igni
tion and launch-pad engine failure Wednesday - one 
of the final tests to prepare the orbiter for its second 
trip in to spa ce. 

With astronauts Joe Engle and Ricbard Truly at 
the controls, computers simulated the (iring of the 
shuttle's engines and then shut them down at "T· 
minus-3-sec09ds" - three seconds before liftoff in 
an actual launch. 

The failure of one of the Columbia's engines was 
programmed into the test, Kennedy Space Center 

j 
spokesman Dick Young said, but testing shut-down 
procedures wasn't the purpose of the mock launch . It 
Was just an easy way to end the test, he said. 

The purpose, he said, was to look for last-minute 

1 
=:8 the Columbia 's scheduled Oct. 9 launch date 

WHAT PROBLEMS, if any, exist won't be known 
llltil engineers study the test, Young said. But he ad
ded that it appeared to go smoothly. 

The mock launch, amid real thunderstorms and 
lichtning, was delayed shortly by problems in the 
COmputer simulation program that "fool" the shut· 
Ue into thinking its tanks are full and its engines fir
~, a space center spokeswoman said . 

The test took place with the Columbia sitting on its 
OCeanside launch pad, attached to its huge external 
fuel lank: and two massive booster rockets. 

Engle and Truly, dressed in gold fligl\t suits, per
formed final countdown procedures and checked out 
~ Columbia 's communications, in-flight guidance 
IIId propulsion systems. 

THE BAD WEATHER sent some workers scurry
iIc for cover but had no eHect on the 33-hour exer
cise wblch was delayed at midpoint for about three 
_ by an unidentified electrical-power-supply 
~Iem. 

Richard Young, a spokesman at Kennedy Space 
Center, said all three ground power-supply systems 
.. t Tuesday night, and engineers were barned by 
lbe blackout. 

"We are still not sure of the reason for it; we 
PI'Obably won't know for a while," Young said. 

"THURSDAYS" 

2FORla:3o -11:00 

$lpitche~s 11 :00 • Clos. 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

An evening with 

THE TUBES 

"Next to Med·flies, California 's biggest export" 
- Michael Wall 

Sunday, September 27 
8:00 pm 

Hanch.r Auditorium 
Ticket.: Student. $9, Non.tudent. $10 

Mall and Phon. Order. Acc.pted 
Send Cuhler'. Check or Money Order 
(No perwonal check., to: 
Hancher AudItorIum Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Telephone 353·6255 or TolI·'r" 1·800·272-6458 

"Schmaltzy, won
dertul, and well
acted." This lIam· 
boyant 1968 
melodrama charts 
the rise and fall of 
Hollywood sex 
goddess, lylah 
Clare (Kim NoVak). 
Also starring Peter 
Finch and Ernest 
Borgnlne. 

Thur.7 

Wajada Series: No 3 

Everything 
For Sale 

Made in tribute to Zbigniew 
Cybulski (star of Ashes and 
Diamonds; otherwise know as 
the Polish James Dean), this 
1968 111m reenacts Cybulski's 
tragic death and marks the 
progression (recently capped In 
Man 0' Marblll) of an Insistent 
Wadla concern: the process and 
mortality ot capturing the past 
ontllm. 

Thurs9:20 

Thurs. 9:00, Sat. 7:15, Sun. 7:10 

Larger 
Coke 

EXERDANCE 
GYMNASTICS 

Sm~l1u Prke 

121 Iowa Avenue 
1060J,1 william iowa city 644-2093 (toll free) 

ENDS TONIGHT 
METAL 

ST ARTS FRIDAY 
Just when you thought it was sale 

to look at the calendar again, 

$AT~~AAY. 
TM~ ~'tTH 
RICHARD BENJAMIN 

PAULA PRENTISS 
Weekday. 7:15.9:15 

Sat' Sun 
1:30-3:30-5:15-7:15-9:15 

NOW 
HELD OVER 7th WEEK 

The most fUft 
money can buy 

TKhnkolOff) .... Q;e;Q."1 l'1Crum ~ ...... IpGI Tin WA~NI~ 1110' 0 A W .. _ c ..... __ , .... c_, Q1It1 ___ M'ftII_ 

W .. kday. 7:30-9:30 
Sat. Sun 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

<3£1!MtlP ~!~~~;:R 
IF YOU DON'T GO TO THE 

MOVIES- YOU WON'T SEE 

!U"I~FOOO 
KAREN ALlEN . IWJL FIf.E~ fUWl) lACEY 

WEEKNIGHTS 7:00-9:20 
SAT & SUN 2:15-4:30-7:00-9:20 

NOW SHOWING 
Weeknight. 7:30·8:30 

Sat. 1:30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

De Broca's Crowning Tnumph l 

.;:;I. BAiALfE~kI~OFJkuQ.$" 
l1l"i TItC"'fIr4.eOt.o,,'. ",ett,.,. 0"". 

T -'-Alllllaca-a 

Sun 7:00-9:30 

Vanessa Redgrove 

BLOW-UP 
COLOR M G M .mAI! 

f:j 

STARTS 
FRIDAYI 

BnJ.. MURRAY IN 

Sonae..,here. 
:.l, .. aler The Rai .. bo..,. Mlay do..,n 10..,

Claeuv Claae. Carrie IUlaer and 
J 50 "Wllet. are Jlglatinlll1Clliantiy to 

Nile our counay ... ,.., .u 0.1 

AGIANl'. a.I._-...... .,~ 
1 :15-3:1 5-5:1 5 

7:15-1:15 
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! Budget issues greet 'Cor:'gress 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress 

returned from a five-week summer 
recess Wednesday to face the problems 
- including Social Security's financial 
troubles - it left behind in the heat of 
tbe summer's budget battles. 

But the lawmakers also were greeted 
, by a surprise rerun of the builget and 

spending battles they thought they had 
settled in early August. And they had a 
new buzz word : high interest rates. 

With a mood of concern almost bor
dering on political panic, numerous 
Senate and House members demanded 
tbe financial community act to lower 
the rates that have been hovering 
around the 20 percent level for almost 

• a year. 

THE INTEREST-RATE issue ap
parently has · replaced almost 
everything else to become the No. 1 
worry of the electorate and that con-

cern is reflected in tbe halls of decided to push for Social Security 
Congress. changes, and Sen. William Armstrong, 

All bopes of adjourning in October 
were abandoned as the lawmakers 
faced not only a full slate of appropria
tions bills but other sensitive Issues, 
such as the Supreme Court nomination 
of Sandra O'Connor, possible con
stitutional amendments on abortion 
and other "Moral Majority" issues, 
and whether to sell advanced radar 
planes to the Saudis. 

Sources close to the tax -writing com
mittees of Congress, which handle 
Social Security legislation, said a deci
sion will be made soon on whether to 
push for a qlajor bipartisan effort to 
bolster the Social Security system's 
finances. 

THE GOP·DOMINATED Senate 
Finance Committee already has 

R-Colo., is a ttempting to act as a 
political broker in bringing both par
ties together to work out a bipartisan 
bill. 

The major question, however, is 
whether the Democratic House will 
move this year. 

And , despite the major budget bat
tles of the summer, federal spending 
remains a problem. President Reagan 
has decided to ask Congress to cut up to 
another $15 billion from an already 
slashed budget and is likely to provoke 
new fighting if he proposes militarY 
cuts as expected. 

THE BATILE will have a new twist 
when Republicans resurrect an idea 
Congress thought it left behind in 1974: 
a \lowing the president limited power to 
impound funds already appropriated by 

Congress. 
By Sept. 30, the end of the fiscal 

year, Congress must take these ac
tions: 

e Pass the major appropriations 
bills, which provide funds to keep 
government agencies running. None of 
the measures bas passed both House 
and Senate, and four haven 't even 
passed the House. 

It is doubtful all will be passed by the 
deadline, making necessary a continu
ing resolution to allow those agencies 
to keep spending. 

• But that continuing resolution is 
likely to spark a major battle itself, 
because Reagan is certain to ask that 
the authorized rates of spending be 
lowered to his budget levels. 

• Raise the ceiling on the national 
debt, which is certain to go over $1 
trillion for the first time. 

Congress eulogizes Rep. Cotter 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House 

members returning from their sum
mer vacation Wednesday took time out 
from pending business to eulogize their 
former colleague, Rep. William Cot
ter, D-Conn., who died Tuesday. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill. Cot
. ter 's fellow Connecticut congressmen 
and members of the tax-writing Ways 
and Means Committee on which he ser
ved took their turns at the House 
podium to pay tribute to the deceased 
Connecticut representative. 

Cotter, 55, died Tuesday at his 
sister's shoreline home in Old 
Saybrook after a six-month bout with 
pancreatic cancer. 

He was elected to the House the 
same year as Republican Rep. Stewart 
B. McKinney - making them the 
seniors of Connecticut's six 
congressmen. 

McKinney said, "I never knew of a 
man who cared more about where this 
country was going ... and trying to help 
get it tbere." 

MCKINNEY SAID his fellow senior 
colleague from Connecticut " put 
friendship above partisanship." He ad
ded, "This House will never be the 
same without Bill ." 

O'Nelll recalled Cotter's dedication 
to his constituents and love of politics . 
Speaking in hushed tones, the white
haired Speaker said, "This is a day of 
sorrow for all of us ... He was a 
beautiful fellow . We 've all been 
touched by his career in Washington ." 

Perhaps the most personal tribute 

came from Ways and Means Chairman 
Dan Rostenkowski , 0-111 ., who recalled 
old times with "my pal Bill Cotter." 
He said the country should be thankful 
for Cotter's contributions to the recen
tly passed tax bill . 

Although Cotter was too ill to return 
to Washington, he remained in cons
tant telephone contact with 
Rostenkowski , offering ideas on tax 
policy and lobbying undecided 
members. 

Second tax bill in the works 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Robert 

Dole, R-Kan., said Wednesday his 
finance committee will begin work on a 
second tax bill this year - one that will 
not cost the government any money. 

Dole said the administration has a 
responsibility to push for a second tax 
bill since many senators withheld pet 
amendments from the recently ap
proved tax cut law on the assurance 
they would get a second chance. 

The Kansas senator was the ad
ministration's point man on the new 
$750 billion tax cut for businesses and 
individuals - the largest tax cut in 

history . 
Dole said, "I don't have the foggiest 

notion" what will be in the second bill , 
bu't he promised it would be "revenue 
neutral" - meaning it would raise as 
much in new levies as it would cut. 

Although the Treasury Department 
has a list of revenue-raising ideas such 
as user fees for yacht owners and 
private pilots - an idea President 
Reagan suggested in the spring - no 
official proposals have been sent to 
Capitol Hill. 

DOLE SAID he wiJI wait for the 

department to "work out some areas of 
agreement" before moving on a tax 
bill . He noted his committee first will 
work to solve problems of the Social 
Security system. 

But in the meantime, his staff is 
collecting proposed amendments from 
senators for suggestions of what should 
be included in the tax bill. 

Dole seemed doubtful a tuition tax 
credit proposal to help parents offset 
the cost of sending their children to 
private schools - which Reagan sup
ported on the campaign trail - would 
be included. A similar amendment 

failed in committee earlier this year. 
Although Dole said he was confident 

his committee would act on tax legisla
tion this year, he did not guarantee it 
would get through the full Senate nor 
would he speculate on House action. 

" I haven't had anyone from 
downtown let me know that we're not 
going to have a second bill ," Dole said. 
But neither has the administration 
been pushing for a second bill at the 
moment , he conceded, noting the ad
ministration is busy grappling with 
tumbling stock prices and rising in
terest rates. 

~eagan projections questioned; 
additional budget cuts possible 

T.G.I.F. - Thursday 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Democratic leaders and 
moderate Republicans expressed strong concern 
Wednesday about a problem they thought was behind 
them - finding ways to make additional budget cuts 
in domestic programS for 1982. 

As Congress returned from a five-week vacation, 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass., said a GOP 
leadership proposal to give President Reagan 
limited power to withhold appropriated funds would 
take the couptry back to the days of Richard Nixon. 

Congress, he said, gave Reagan all he wanted 
before the recess, and now the administration may 
be discovering it was "a house made of cards." 

" I wonder if they know what they're doing," 
O'Neill told his regular news briefing. "The pie in 
the sky projeCtions they were talking about .. . seem 
to be tumbling." 

The Congressional Budget Office is expected to 
predict Thursday that the deficit will be much larger 
than the $42.5 billion Reagan projected, perhaps as 
much as $20 billion larger. 

OTHER DEMOCRATIC leaders said public con
fidence in the Reagan economic plan is eroding and 

Peace CorpS 
The toughest job 
youl1 ever love. 

8(XHU,8580 , 
IP.WI AP_5oMco ....... __ 

ft}:J & The Mvet1~ CounoI 

Congress will not readily hand over to the ad
ministra tion powers the lawmakers should exercise 
over spending. 

CongreSSional bars to presidential impoundment 
of appropriated funds were enacted because of what 
members considered Nixon's abuse of a presidential 
prerogative to refuse to spend appropriated fund~ for 
programs he did not approve of. 

Reagan, to keep the budget deficit from ballooning 
beyond his projections for next year, is considering 
asking Congress to restore preSidential power to im
pound or withhold some appropriated money. 

House Republican leader Robert Michel , R-m., 
said Congress will "make a try" at giving Reagan 
temporary impoundment authority but 
acknowledged it could be difficult. 

Republican leaders say the power of presidential 
impoundment of about $15 billion to $20 billion in 
funds would have to include the defense budget as 
well as domestic funding . 

Congressional sources said the administration 
realizes it cannot get by with a minimal defense cut, 
but may have to eliminate or defer an entire 
weapons system. 

'1' 
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TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 

FREE. 
9:00 pm • 12:30 am 

Plus at midnight Woodfield's will be 

giving away 99 Bottles of beer to 

the dorm with the most people through 

the door. 

223 E. W tlshington 

The 
National 

Touring Company 
of 

Thursday, September 17 
8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets are $5.00 for students; $6 for 
nonstudents and are available at the 
Hancher Box Office: 319-353-6255 or 
call toll free 1-800-272-6458. This is a 
S.C.O.P.E. presentation. 

Find your face 

at McDonald's.Photo Place ... and McDonald's will 

the 

'crow'a 
neat 
328 E. Washington 
presents 

Tonight thru Saturday 
NEW WAVE, Rock 'n Roll 

Double Bubble 9·10:30 
Reduced cover Thursday 
TIlt 0 .. presents Tonight: 

Comedian KII Mttlll 

Tonight on the 

BIG 
SCREEN 

Miami vs Pittsburgh 

Pitchers $2.00 8-9 pm 

Hilltop Lounge 
1100 N. Dodge 

feed your face FREE! 

Win a Free Dinner at McDonaId'I 
Find your picture In the "Find Your Face" photo 

display at elttler of McDonald's two locations. 
(There are different pictures posted eactl weeki) 

If you find your lace, you're the winner of a free 
McDonalds dinner- any sandwich, any bev
erage; and any size order of fries. Any night bet· 
ween A pm and closing. 

lowl CItJ, 104 S. Rlvertlcle 
Corl'Y\'",''' 1at ~ftINe 

"I'm glad I won, 
' portant thing and 
I forget about this ." 

Earlier, Tracy 
Navratilova seeded 
respectively among the 
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Austin, in trouble 
beat sixth seed Sylvia 
Germany, 6-4, 6-3, 
defeated Ann Smith, 

Barbara Potter, 
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improbable climb with 
tory. Potter will meet 
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Sports 
Hufford-
Continued from page 20 
burt my knee with the brace 011 are 
almost nill ," Hufford said. "I've got 
the same cbance of gettin& burl as 
anyone else. 

". think my injured knee is just u 
strong as it was before the injury, eI
cept that • have to wear a brace wben I 
play. " 

THE LONG HOURS in the weight 
and training rooms are beginning to 
payoff. About three weeks ago, Huf
ford returned to contact drills. 

"At the beBinning of the year, J think 
• favored tht! good knee ," Hufford said. 
" But in the past two weeks, I don't 
think I've been favoring it at all. I've 
been hit in the knee and leg several 
times and it hasn't bothered me. I've 
had no problems with my knee." 

Hufford , a 6-foot-3, 250 pounder, 
thinks the knee brace has slowed him 
though. "My pass rush used to be my 
strong point, but now the brace sort of 
slows Jlle down. I've got to develop 
quicker feet while wearing the brace." 

Even though Hufford hasn't played a 
single down in a Hawkeye uniform, he 
has received considerable attention 
form the Iowa press. ". get a lot of at
tention for doing nothing. I haven' t 
even played a down yet and. get more 
press than some three-year starters. I 
probably have gotten too mucb press, I 
like it, but there are probably other 
guys who deserve it more." 
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P.ul Huftofd 

HUFFORD WON'T start Saturday, 
and his playing time depends on how 
the game is going. "You just don' t 
know who's going to play until the time 
comes . • sure hope to play. It would be 
like a dream come true, It's been a 
long haul." 

When asked how he thought the 
Hawks will fare lhis season, Hufford 
gave no definite answer. "1 just hope 
the season turns out the best. We've 
worked really hard the last three 
weeks. I just hope it pays off. I'm 
really looking forward to Saturday's 
game. It 's been a long time since I've 
worn a game uniform. We 've gOI 
nothing to lose." 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

SPECIALS 

Mon. Pitchers 11.75 
Also on Mon: AMATEUR NIGHT 

(Instrumental and vocal - cash prizes) 

l ..... Pltchen11.75 
25$ oft Mixed Dranu 

Appearing 
Th18 Week The LONE STAR BAND 

Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

At Paul Revere 's the only product we make IS pizza Delivery IS 
our only bUSiness 

, United Press International 
: TrlCY AUltin r.turnl • lhol en roul. to • 8-4, 6-3 victor, ov.r S,lvl. H.nlka, 

Young Artists Should Be 
Seen AND Heard 

All our P'ZzaS are made With 100et. REAL CHEESE. our meats 
have no soy meat extenders Everything you get IS real That s 
why our quali ty is the highest and our delivery IS fast . hot & free 
We offer thin , th ick ; deep dish & extra sauce at no additional 
charge, so why not try us tonight the pop and delivery are free l 

, 
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r~~:~;~--;:::--,ua-------:;;~~:M~'I "I'm glad I won , that's the most im
portant thing and now I'll try and 
forget about this." 

Earlier, Tracy Austin and Martina 
Navratilova seeded third and fourth 
respectively among the women, advan
ced to the semifinals with straight set 
victories. 

Austin, in trouble at the beginning, 
beat sixth seed Sylvia Hanika, of West 
Germany, 6-4, 6-3, and Navratilova 
defeated Ann Smith, 6-4, 6-3. 

Barbara Potter, seeded 11th, com
pleted the semifinal field by slopping 
17·year-old amateur Barbara Gerken'S 
improbable climb with a 7·5 , 7-5 vic
lory. Potter will meet Austin in the 
semis . 

IN A MATCH postponed from Tues
day night because of rain, eighth seed 
Eliot Teltscher, outlasted No. 16 Brian 
Gottfried, 6-4, 6'{), 5-7, 1-6, 6-3, in three 
hours and 32 minutes to gain a quarter
'final berth against Jimmy Connors. 

Indicative of the kind of afternoon it 
would be for McEnroe, be double 
faulted on the final point of the opening 
set tie-beak to allow Krishnan to win it 
12·10. The situation became even more 
ominous when the left-handed New 
Yorker again double faulted to give 
Krisllnan a break for 5-4 in lhe second 
set, but this time McEnroe warded off 
possible disaster by hreaking back Im-

media tely and then winning the tie
break 7-4. 

" No one in the world expected me to 
lose this match, " McEnroe said later. 
"And here I am down a catch and be's 
serving for the second." 

But McEnroe then tightened up his 
own game and broke Krishnan in the 
ninth game of the third set and in the 

. fifth and seventh games of the fourth 
set to end the contest. 

MCENROE THEREBY reached the 
semifinals without having met a 
seeded player, and moved closer to an 
expected showdown with Bjorn Borg in 
Sunday's final. 

McEnroe admitted that he might 
have underestimated Krishnan without 
meaning to do so. 

"Obviously if he reached the quarter
finals of the Open," McEnroe said. " It 
seems I did (take him lightly) a little 
today. The idea is not to do anything 
differenlty, but you do. Hopefully, I'll 
come around. I'm still there, that 's the 
one good thing." 

Ticket.: 
UI Students $2 

Children $1 
Nonstudents $3 

Sung-Ju Lee 
violin 

Hearing an extraordinary young 
musician performing classic 
violin repertoire with unique sen
sitivity can be equally inspiring to 
musicians and lovers of music, 
Lee has won violin competitions 
in Belgium, Finland, Moscow, and 
Washington, D,C, 

Tickets May Be Purch •• ed .t Hancher Box Office 

Young Concert Artists Series 
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~ McEnroe said he was bothered by the 
wind and added that it effected his 
movements. Clapp Recital Hall 

"The wind was a factor in tbe 
1 FREE QUART OF POP 

match," he said. "I wasn't moving September 16, 1981 
with my feet I was standing there W d d 8 
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MAN SERVING 3 LIFE 
SENTENCES? 

Geese Company, the University of 
Iowa's innovative theatre troupe, 
has just finished B tour, play
ing to America's toughest aud
ience: prison inmates with 
nothing to lose, Oon'l miss 
this rare opportunily to 
see what they saw 
-and applauded. 

THE GEESE COMPANY 
Old Armory Theatre, 8 pm 
Wednesday - Sunday, 
September 10 - 13 
Tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

Now Offering 3 New 
Series Packages 

Gold Series 
Students $9 
Others $15 

Blue Series 
Students $8 
Others $14 

GreeR Series 
Students $10 
Others $16 
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Lacrosse team seeks popularity Holmes to defend 
title in November ·Y·"'yAnderIon 

Staff Writer 

"It's the faslesl game on two feet." 
said W. Wilson Wingate back in 1922 
when he described the sport of 
lacrosse. In talking to players on the UI 
Lacrosse team the definition is still 
true. 

The sport of lacrosse, though 
relatively unknown in the Midwest, is a 
very popular sport in the East. The 
game combines the body checking of 
ice hockey and the offensive and defen
sive strategies of basketball with the 
speed and open field play of soccer. 

The game's origins are lost in 
history. The first known recorded ac
count of the sport was made by the 
colonists as they observed the North 
American Indians at play. 

OVER THE YEARS lacrosse has 
seen changes, as have all sports. Field 
size has been reduced from , in some 
cases, several miles to that of a soccer 
field . Players now wear pads and 
helmets for protection against the 80 
mph speed of a thrown ball. But the 
main objective of throwing. bouncing 
or kicking the ball into the net remains 
the same. 

Tom Lacasio, club coach, said the 
only connection many people in the 
Midwest have with the sport is the 
Pepsi television commercial where 
people are playing lacrosse. Lacasio, 
club president Pat Edwards and team 
member Kurt Knipper are hoping to 
change that this year. 

Edwards, after talking to other Big 
Ten schools with a varsity lacrosse 
program, presented a budget to UI 
Athletic Director Bump Elliott last 
March. Elliott took it before the board 
in May but a decision has not been 
made. 

EDWARDS SAID he thought the 
board would discuss the club's request 
at its meeting this month. 

While Edwa rds works to get lacrosse 
recognized on campus. Knipper is try
ing to establish the club in Iowa City. 

Knipper has gained supplies and 
financial support from a number of 
area businesses. He is currently work
ing on arrangements with PM 
Magazine to try and get the club televi
sion exposure in the eastern Iowa 
region. 

Last year, and early this fall , 
Lacasio and other members of the 
team worked out on the Union field . 
Lacasio said the interest generated by 
people passing on the street was one of 
the club's main recruiting tools. 

NOW THAT the team has been 
moved to the fields on Park Road west 
of Hancher, Lacasio said the on
campus exposure has been lost . 
Through a small publicity campaign 
this fall , the club hopes to become 
more well-known. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
champion Larry Holmes, wanting 
to stay combat ready for his 
March fight with top-rated conten· 
der Gerry Cooney, will defend his 
title Nov. II against undefeated 
Renaldo Snipes of Yonkers, N.Y. , 
it was announced Wednesday. 

The nationally televised bout, 
with the site to be announced, will 
be the third defense of the year for 
HoLmes, who knocked out former 
heavyweight champion Leon 
Spinks on June 12 in the third 
round and took a 15-round decision 
over Trevor Berbick in April. 

HOLMES, 31 , who is slated to 
face Cooney in March, has defen-

ded his title 11 times since be WIllI 
it in June, 1978, on a 15-1'OIIIId deci
sion over Ken Norton. 

Holmes, however, says be i. DOt 
looking at this bout as a tuneup fOC' 
Cooney - a fight which will brIq 
both Holmes and Cooney mi1IioaI 
of dollars. 

• 'I'm going into this fight like aU 
my other fights, to win," said the 
undefeated Holmes (38-0 with 28 
knockouts) . "I'm the heavywellbt 
champion and I'm going to keep 
my title. I feel good about myself 
and my ability. I learned witb 
Trevor Burbick and others tbat 
there are no easy fights. This man 
is undefeated, that's a pretty good 
credential right there. I know he'. 
fast and he's clever. " 

Deflnltel, ... 

A CUD Above The Rest! 

The lacrosse club has submitted a 
bid to the Board in Control of Athletics 
to recognIze and fund the club as a in
tercollegiate sport. 

The club practices on the Park Road 
fields at 4 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. The fall schedule in
cludes four away games. Two are in 
Madison, Sept. 26-27, with the others in 
Chicago, Oct. 10-11. A horne game 
against Northern Illinois Oct. 17 is be· 
ing discussed. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Two member. of the Hlwkeye LlcrOIM tum blttleln I ICrlmmage II,t spr
Ing. Th. club I, 11111 promoting Int.rMt In the tradltlonll Ellt COl.1 .port. 

Buy the Ken's Pizza 20th Anniversary cup full 
of your favorite soft drink for only 79c, then 
enjoy as many re-flIIs as you want for only 
20c per re-ftll each time you come in through 
June 1, 1982. 
At all participating Ken's Pizza locations. 

~_v~ 

Shula prepares for Steelers 
started someone else off on big gams." linebacker, he wasn 't coming, and then 1 MIAMI (UPI) - While Coach Don Shula 

is look,ing for marked improvement in just 
one facet of the Miami Dolphins' play in 
Thursday night 's Pittsburgh game, Steeler 
Chuck Noll would like some help 
everywhere. 

Starting fullback Woody Bennett looks on 
the bright side. He expects things to im
prove Thursday. 

was supposed to help out with the defensive r----------, 

'tv:~;? 
rnll-- Ii 

II \ \ I I /1 
Noll called it a "team effort" in Sunday's 

37·33 embarrassment at the hands of 
Kansas City. Shula was baSically pleased 
with the Dolphins' 20-7 win over St. Louis 
but would like to see more of a ground 
game. 

"Of course, we have to do a much beller 
rushing job. I think we will, " Bennett said . 
"Il's just that we have to combine our runn
ing ability with blocking ability. If we can 
do that. we'll be okay." 

Shula agrees , but he says that better ap
ply to pass blocking too. 

end, but I didn't." 
Shula was happy with his defense and 

Woodley, the second-year quarterback 
from LSU who threw touchdowns of 22 and 
47 yards to wide receiver Jimmy Cefalo. 

"One of them was a great throw by 
Woodley," Shula said. "He was in the 
process of pulling back, but then he saw 
Cefalo open and let it go almost in the same 
process. 

For in-deplh 
coverage of issues af
fecting the UI. read 
The Daily Iowan 
Monday through 
Friday. 

"We're happy to have that one under our 
belt, but we realize we've got to impr9ve 
week by week." Shula said . "And we 
realize how good Pittsburgh will be. " 

"WE HAD FOUR sacks and I think three 
of them were more because of mental mis
takes than physical," he said. "It was a 
case of a couple of our young backs not 
knowing their responsibilities." 

"The defense played really well, but now 
we've got Franco (Harris, the Steeler runn. L-_______ , tllw 

.......... ,--
SHVLA'S MAIN concern was blocking by 

his backs. 
Backup fullback Andra Franklin, a rookie 

from Nebraska, pleaded guilty on one sal:k 
of second·year quarterback David Woodley. 

ing back ) this week ," he said. 
Noll could find no such bright spots. 
" It was a problem game for the 

Pittsburgh Steelers even if we had won it ," 
Noll said. " Without a question, it was a 
team effolt. We didn't have it on offense or 
defense. Our offense doesn 't play very good 

Fresh 
Donuts& 
Coffee 
Daily 
22 varieties 
TIB DDRn IDL 

< ~~ ~rm ~~~ ~...,.' 

"Looking at the films." he said, "we can 
see the backs missed some blocks for each 
other at the point of attack. They could have 

" I didn't read the playas well as I was 
supposed to," he said. " I looked for the 

defense." t;:======::: 
,7,1~ tLUr ~\ \~ in-n 

1.if:.I", I [{j'!f ~~t~~ - Ij:~r 
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Y ~~! ~; l ~ ~-:::::.? I' j~~1' Iowa football games 
to be broadcast 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - All 11 Hawkeye foot· 
ball games wi.ll be available to a majority of the 
state's cable television audience on a delayed basis, 
VI officials said . 

George' Wine said cable companies serving about 
220 ,000 cable subscribers have given a verbal com
mitment to carry the games beginning this month. 

The games will probably be televised on the Wed
nesday following the Saturday that the game is 
played, Wine said. 

The telecasts will mean an additional $25 ,000 in 
profits for the university , he said. 

Hawkeyes make final 
preparations 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, making final preparations for 
their Saturday clash against the Cornhuskers of 
Nebraska, emerged from a three-hour workout 
Wednesday enthusiastic and most important, injury 
free . 

Head Coach Hayden Fry said that the coaches will 
confer tonight and a decision may be made as early 
as Thursday morning concerning the starting 
quarterback for Saturday. 

f IQI[)IL~ 
The Upstairs Bar 

Tonight & Saturday 

CABALA 
Thursday Night Only 
Double Bubble 

1·1 

Adult PI •• aur. P.I.ce 
315 Kirkwood 

Phone 351-9444 

25c Adult Movie Arcadl 
Migazilu & BoDO 

Films 
Adult VidlO 

Cuuttl Rlltal 
Glnml Rllull Videos 

VldlO cunni 
Pllyer Re.tal 

Open All Nllht Fri. & Sat. 

magools 
thursday §Recio/ 

'1'111. 

i 
Pi na Coladas ~ Doo't Forgetl 

Planter's Punch ~OOD 

ken's. Pizza 
1950' Lower Muscatine 

338·1147 

. . 

SB1PEOJEV'J 
UMOa ap!Sdn 

One dalla' man! 

TONIGHT 
and 

TOMORROW 

GREG BROWN 
PIIoIoIlyDom".. 

Comes Home 
to 

THE MILl!. 
Talented composer and performer Greg Brown 

has been delighting audiences from the stage of 
THE MILL RESTAURANT since 1974. Years before 
writing liThe · Iowa Waltz", or gaining national 
recognition through his appearances on tiThe 
Prairie Home Companion Show", Greg was practic
ing his artistry at The Mill. 

He Waf good then· he'. even better nowl 
First performance is at 9:00 pm both nights. 

There's no cover, so why not come down early and 
have supper. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

6S. Dubu ue 
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BIC 
A 36 mile bicycle 

Liberty will be held 
by the Bicyclists of 
College Green Park. 

Road races 
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competitive racing. 
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Park, Bettendorf 
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Ave., Rock 
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Grinnell Junior 
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.... 
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I Sportsclubs 

UI Soccer team 
wins first game 
against Bradley 
I, leta, Anclerlon 
SlIff Writer 

'!'be VI Soccer club earned a 2-1 decision over 
Bradley University last weekend in its first game of 
the fall season. 

Ali Mlrshamsi scored the only goal in the first half. 
Bradley tied the score 15 minutes into the second 
half before Payam Maveddat kicked in the winning 
goal with 10 minutes left in the game. Reza 
Mirsbamsi was credited with assists for both goals. 

The VI B squad also played last Saturday outscor
ing the Iowa City Strikers 18-and-under team, 7-2. 
The game was 1-1 at halftime before the B team out
ran its opponents in the second half. 

Next weekend the club travels to Kirksville, Mo. 
for a game with Northeast Missouri State. 

Iowa club field hockey 
The Iowa Field Hockey club traveled to Macomb, 

IU. for two days of competition last weekend. The 
club carne away with a 2-1-1 record. On Saturday 
!bey defeated Central Missouri, 2-0, and Principia 
College, 2-1. During action Sunday the team lost to 
Western Illinois 5-0 and tied Central Illinois Club 1-1. 

The club will hold an intersquad scrimmage at 1 
p.m. Sunday on the Union field. Anyone interested in 
the club is welcome to attend the scrimmage. For 
further information contact Laurie Westfall , 354-
1J/57. 

UI Rugby team 
The VI Rugby team is ready, but worried about the 

upcoming game against the Quad Cities Rednecks 
this Sunday at 1 p.m. in Davenport. 

Club spokesman, Joel Elgin, said four-year player 
Scottie Jones suffered a concussion during practice 
and has been advised to stay out of competition the 
rest of this fall . Elgin said Jones was one of the top 
wing forwa rds as well as one of the leading scorers 
on the team. 

Rugby practices will continue on the Hawkeye 
Apartment Drive fields at 5:30 p.m .• Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. New members are still being accepted 
on the squad. For more information call 354-9526. 

BIC 
A 36 mile bicycle ride through Solon and North 

Liberty will be held this Sunday. The ride. sponsored 
by the Bicyclists of Iowa City. leaves at 9 a.m . from 
College Green Park. 

Road races 
For the running enthusiast. the next two weekends 

should provide ample opportrn1ttk to partiM1!te in 
competitive racing. Tne races s are WIOiI'n a'OO: • 
mite radius of Iowa City. 

I Sat. Sept. 12, March of Dimes 10K, Crow Creek 
Park, Bettendorf. Entry fee is $7. with a starting 
time of 9 a.m. Trophies are awarded in six age 
groups. Contact March of Dime Hdqrs., 1705 Second 
Ave., Rock Island, Ill. 

I Sat. Sept. 12, Third Annual Grinnell Run. Dis
Wlces are 7,500 and 10.000 meters starting at the 
Grinnell Junior High. Entry fee is $4, with a starting 
time of 9 a.m. Contact Brian Katz (515) 236-3416. 

I Sun. Sept. 13, Newton 's Men's 25K, Women's 10K 
race. Starting time is 10 a.m. Contact · Dave Eidahl. 
(515) 668-6111. 

I Sat. Sept. 19, Hardee's 10K Race '81. Held at 
Credit Island Park in Davenport. Entry fee is $S 
before Sept. 12, $6 after, with a starting time of 9 
a.m. Make checks to Cornbelt Running Club, PO Box 
j8B, Bettendorf. 

I Sat. Sept. 19, cross country race at Daniel 's 
Park in Cedar Rapids . Race starting time is 1 p.m. 
Interested parties should contact: Bob Jordan, (319) 
337-2708. 

I Sun. Sept 20, Irish Classics. two and six mile 
race in Clinton. Iowa. Entry fee is $4 before Sept. 16. 
and $5 the day of race. Race starting time is at 8:30 
a.m. Medals will be awarded in seven categories. 
Make checks to Mater Dei Task. and send to. Charles 
Droste, 3106 Skyline Drive, Clinton. 
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By lInlted Press tn ternatlOnal 
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T .... II Oakland . night 

SI. Louis 
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NewVork 
Chicago 
Phlla . 
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L.A • 
S.F. 
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Clno. 
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1. 13 .519 1 'h 
14 15 .483 2'h 
14 15 .483 2'h 
11 11 .393 5 
12 19 .367 51+ 

19 10 .655 -
18 11 .621 1 
16 12 .571 2'h 
15 13 .536 3'h 
15 14 .517 4 
9 22 .290 11 

Thuncl.y. Q ...... 
(No gam .. scheduled) 

FrIcIey'. 0-
Montreal at Chicago 
Philadelphia 81 P itts burgh , 
night 
New York .t St. Loul • • night 
San Dlago at Adanll. night 
~o. Angel" at CinCinnati. night 
Sin Frlncl.co at Houlton , 
night. 
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$4 $OIhr. Con .... J K.II«Idow. :\530 PRIVATE or grOVl> .u.onng _od 
38A2 i-23 In 22'" 1. 22M 122M 35 ,m C"-IIfouQIwn,_ 

GYMNA.TIC. tnltrU01Or1 lor p". AeIIonIIIIe,_ CIII351-1947 II· ::O~:. = .... ~. 
",,,,,," cl ...... MonGoy..Thurld.y. t"'·"......,SP:,: ... "--_______ t ClllJlnI353-3318d1)'1,35l_ 
i-11.m. App..,lnperoonlt!he1oWl IOWA CITY YOGA CINTO ___ Iir_'V':-. ______ _ 
CIIy Ret:'lIlion co",,,,. 220 S 1111 yeor of .. pot_lnIlrUCIIGn 
GI-.St ThlC...,otIowaC'tylton OngoIng prlvlt. ond grouo _ 1m Ford LTO. 45.000. 35t tngIM. 
AffirmatiVe Action. Equal Oppot. 'Hum. SIP' 1. Call Sal be,. pow.·.IIIIt1ng/brakea, ... 
lunl..,EmoloY'/' 9-" W ...... 331-3002. 354-.09111", In- -. AIoIIFIoII_ 

Iotmlt"'" ,_,,10 lCH 3 =.ro;.:'""~ no lion ... S22OO. 
13.10 per ho ..... or 1_ wI\O con 
_~ •• _ 2 oon...,~ .... hour. 
betwMn l1Im-2pm, Mond.y .. 
F,tdoy AIIo tomII _ .MII 
.valflble Apply 2-4 lOom. 8u<gtI 
King. Hlway a W"', caroM'" 9-23 

PIANO LI._1. __ McKlr>
.- oow ".. -"ngo tor I .. ColI 
338-1121 AUTO 'ORIIGII 

t1un deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

LOll-I' Ingold-" __ __ "-gnln __ 

Se1Ufdly night. ~ _ 
_._ 338-15801.351-
5112. 

Our _1.tonIIIIy 

ANTIQUE 

SHOW A SALE 

........ HIIIt IcIIooI 
"oehMe., AM. 
1_ CIty, Iow. 

Sun, Sept. 13. 8-4 
~ymnaslum full 01 

Antiques 

,AlII UIoIt tm __ 10 
_ .... 110: W-. rKCI_ 
_ US 354-753&. 8022 

NIW Jo<dacno ..... '. Itono. 
..." ftt_. S30 35O-G4a2. i-22 

lr .- TV lot lilt. $150. -. 

Roo .... A,.. 
WAIITID ___ 111-.. 
_ with one _ . S250 jill.- ... 

u_ 331.45111 i-I' 

_l~ i-Il _O. _"'O"'""'1eIo ..... '" 
_eye totlgo S 112'so/_ (III 

.nll!!o lot lilt • r- GIrI.- u ___ I For 1oIor_ 
_.....""",.'.60 ~1$ i- cal3S4-4lOO _,5 i-22 
'5 

IIWING """",ne $40 $mol wood 
_ . S30 SrnoII ... cond<_ 
140351·1'10 i-II 

nMALLio ohar. two _ 
" ...... 5130 pIUO fill ~. lit. 
_ end d~ Work owing t/tift. 

• tIP '*""0 354-4_ -
~ 1-15 

compu •• 331-7205 .• Ylnlng. i-18 WO~K-STUDY opening. Qenerll 

nTO"PATTe~1I11IG _ 
end _ Lllln """ to __ 
with _ end comfotl. P,oOItm
ooMng lor pI!yoIcAIltr_ 
M.A.Momrnon • • 101.8 .• loP.T .. ..... T. 
351-801110 

1110 VW comper. good _no. 1101 
".. .... inoptClod 351-08111 9-23 

Sharpless 319-35H265 

COMI fly Willi U. "'embe'Shlp 
meeting Ind balloon film. Thur. 
Sop!. '0. 7.3Opm L.n",men·. 
loung •. U. oIl Floldhou.. i-IO 

PLANT SALE 
First Unlled Methodist 

Church 

corner Jefferson & 
Dubuque 

Friday, September' 1 

9am-6pm 

25 cents and up 
I 

DID Solitary Dungeon. Send $5 '0 
"Quilt For Roses". Box 856, Cham· 
plain. NY .• 2919 i-22 

"~LI! grad Itudent ... kslemlle 
grid 'tudent 25-30 lor friendShip, ,'e. P O.B 1493. towa C"Y. 52240.i-
29 

GAylt"l lntormolion. p_ 
eou_lIng, MO<Id.y..F,Id.y. 1:30-
IOpm 353-1182. 

ITlll openings fOr Dance Center 
noon CIAue&. Free ImprOOilutton 
group Tutl. , Thur ... I 30-3 00pm 
35.·9129 9-15 

SKYOIVIJrilQ-lnformauon and 
movies-sponsor.d by the Iowa 
Parachute Team. Minn Rm. IMU, 
Thurs .0SepI 1:30pm 9-.0 

PROILEMS? Counseling. A.'leK
ology.lndlvldull.nd G,oup Aoi&Jt. 
tlon Tr.lnlng, VIsual Imlgery 
TherIPV. Sir ... Management 
Cllnlo.331-8GG8 

MAN wantl rotnantJc and Int8lleC. 
tuel eorr .. pond'net with woman 
2().30. MUlt be emotJonalty .nd 
"""'t.lly .ppallng. Wrl.e K.C .. P O. 
boK 1504t. low. City. low. 52244-
'504' 

SAYE THE FLOWERSI SEND 
BALLOONS INSTEAD. BALLOONS. 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 3504-
3471. 

SII" P,,_. 15-20 hourI pot_. 
14 pot hOUr w_·. Con'er. 130 
N Modi"," 353-8265 i-11 

WORK-IlUOY opening. A.pe Vic-
11m AdYOClacy Program. AU6itanl 
C-dlnolOr/otllce MI_ $4 per 
houf, 20 "Ours PI' wa.tt Women', 
Co", ... 353-8265 9-11 

WORK-STUDY po .. 1Iont .'"~.ble 
at Slatl HiJlOOeat SOclety 'Ibrary. 
ManulCliP( a1*- Good tocIlton , 
flexlbl. hOurs (Minimum 10 '* 
_k). Selary depend",. on ' 
qU.hriUltOnl 331-50471 ",, 

PIANO IrmrUCllon' 011 _ AIIo 
btgffln'ng nu .. 3504-8211 or 3S4-
l1OOO 

NATtYI Sponloh; beginning Of .d-v ___ conl.lC1 

_.338-2801 

THE IIU,IC .HO' __ priv'" 
In.trllOtlOn In guillt. p\onO • .toll"' 
binI<>. cIIr1no\, IPopI\On* .... 
_ ond II)1M ColI 104' oppotnt-

_ as. wit. -. .mll", ,arIIO. 
ru .. woIf In.PK!ed 1131-5515 e-111 _________ _ 

MUOA.RX2_1114. bod, .nd ... .-. _""II 01\1111 .,.,' .... 

I 
AHTlOUE Sod. Foun ... n -

- good llllpo. eng'"" - p<imltl_ ".fIo loodl.l!he 0.-
_.~I$O 351·801$ 9-15 lord F1to .. "" ... 121 "'lIn S ....... 

FOR .. 10 lDl. VW ","11'_. I O"OId S •• urday. Sept '2. 111m-
338- 1032 D 10 4pm Ea/»bOtor .... 338-3304 i-11 

1170 VW N_. _~ RtcI btlt GYIIINAIIUIi lui 01 ""'- .... 
Balol'- 338-304. a. 10 dttjll.y .... ""'" .... - IIIiI "",. __ _ d'Y Sop! 13. RIg ... High Sc:hoot 

~ A_EuI.IOW.C,ty "11 Doltun 82.0 In.PK!ed .'000 tnttes tomevrnlt fust", but 
runt gr .... 30 '"P9 • ., cond.ltOnId 

.. 11 

A,ART .. I.NT fu'nlture tOl ..... 
kl\CNn lIeM. urdlNlhed dr_. ond ""oil ____ .b'_ 
pr .... Cd"'" 5 00I>m 331. 
4$02 ....:. 1-10 

PLAINI W _ _ .IOf • . HoM 
.... "", E CoIIIgt 11..,· 5pm 
,",ondIy·S'"lfdly 331-... 2 '0-" 
'0111 .... dlrttoom lQu1pmen1 
PIIOM 35HI3,JO 1_ ..... 1JOf. 
vm, ",-"y •• t,.. , .t i 

POLK Aud .. ArA 12_ ....... $5$0 

liCK •• _p hOU""II1 _ • 
'1n\I.~ ,oomm"l 10 ahara IoedOUI 
- btcIroorn .per""""l. _110 but 
.. .", Ca" Lourlo. J~-84'O i-'I 

WANTlD: lom ... _1nO 
1,.csuete Of prOf~ 10 anart 2 
oedfoom houM nee, catrtpu' ~ 
.........,... i-11 

NIID "'" m .... 10 _. '
Mdf~hou .. Sl2.,a.n ' ~ ubti'" 
.;aou 10 __ C111338-5129 a. .0 

mtn1 351-1155 S'800 331-7739 e-IS IA~U~ onu. pIIOtIOgtopN OAt pumpo _ .". ... _ Mull .... IOf 'he PO" ""'00 OOI"tc,1 6208 ,[M" U III ."." IWO bod'oom 

THE DilLy 
IOWAN 

,--------------------VW •• 74 Super &Milo $11100. If\- 3Jl-.429!1 e-.O 
eq ........ $10 Sony TC-371 r ... ·to- .pan"'""l A __ In. 

WHO DOISIT? ~ Hom. 338-3855 Wo<~. 16 MAllY ~ .• AnIlqUoo- I _ 
, ... SII5 331·7104 • ...,,,,,,. e ·1S '.1$ top by 5'$ E Burlington. 

has route openings 
In dorms 

SIGRIN CUSTOII FRAM'NG & - _ ...... .". oppot1un/ty to bur 
SU"LlEI. Ou 'y _k 10" , 'flM"ne"~ SpociIUttng In 

"'UNA~I I _, teo.n" "'"or· 
u~ 'l,ilt flow fACing cut "" 11 ', 
17$ 337.1813 1·15 

p" .... Mond. .tu,dlY •• 10,.,... AUTO SIRVICI ... oJnu1. oMrrY. otII.1r1d pint "". 
5pm. In .he Hili 1.1.11 _. c.'y" nllUr. Incfllding hOU_ II> 11111 TONBAlUiI 300t _ •• 1m. 

p"ovod Fino mtc"'no. 331011211 

.00KCn .. from $9 85 _ 

towa City, and 
Coralville. 

_ t50tl "' .... lIno A_ue. 
ALTlRNATIVE fromor 35.- II YOU~ WI or Audlln .- 01 ........ :131-*. 
33,JO .' '().15 rtpolr7 Col' 1I4"-311411.t vw Roptw ~"':'::':--:'::':--'-____ _ 

Call circulation, 
353-6203, 

Monday-Friday, 
1- 5pm. 

LAUNDRY poUng u~1 W .. dO lI'or -. Solon. tor on .ppoInlmtnL 

GUYS. GALS 
40 PEOPLE NEEDED 

HOURLY WAGE. 
BONUS 

Take ordera for the annual 

IOwa City Dollar Saver Gift 

Book Day/Evening sh,lt. 

available Past phone ex

perience helpruL tmmedlate 

employmant Call 338-7392 

YOU" a rMtOnlbtl pnc;e Cell Jen
n,'", 645-2513 10-13 

JAN WllLlAIIII, .00UIUltI, 
wiN hOIp you find 1/iO book you',. 
IooI<lng lor IIIht HAUN'RD 
.OOUHO', .. M or __ • 221 
S. Johnoon. _ Cot •• nd 
BUrllnglon • • 00 _ oouth 01 
College G .... POlk. Two n-. 
tilltd wflh over 12.000 "oed book. 
In good OOI'dlllon, l1li.., "'gll1ll.od. 
P_b<I< •• hlr_. teolllOf
bound. Uoed. out-ol·prrnt .• nu
qu,"',,, lP llbUml 1110 '''11 
our-O'-'~IHT lOOK aIA~CH 
IItIVlCL Shop hOU,. funlqu • • 
,1I1.1IIe) . _.y ovonlng. 1-D: 
Wod-.l.y .nd FrId.y .h".->. 
2-5; So.u,doyo .-> to 5 W. 1110 
buy boob. .. 11 331-2tHfoo' 
Information 

for Interview. COMMUNITY 1UCIion. fYIfY Wod
netdlY tvtnint .... your unw.n*, 

FAMILY THEAAPIST w,lII , .. don- It."",. 35.-.... 
1111 .nd In·hom. u •• un ... 1 cllenlt :C:::H="='=I,..=a::T~0fI0r:--S::hop=.~1:::2-::.It::-::E-
B A. lI1d 3 Ylllt.Kperltnco. or M.A. W •• hlngton Sft .... dill 351-1229 
and 1 year elCptr~nce With dilrup. 
led lam,lles Sulory negoilible. 1111\. TIIA""'TO~ __ lut .. -
Resumes to: Boy, Acres, Rural pert ,.-lre 01 ImpMert, tape 
Aou'. 3. Coda' Aopld • . IA 52401 'ICOfMtl • • 11 _10 equlpmenl 

RIDI/RIDIR 
NEJ!D 10 moowe bI(I .nd d, ... 10 
MI""..ooh, Will Mtp PlY I, __ ng 
I.J*\'" V"Q,n'l t.tcA~t"" 3SJ.. 
4.33. d'y"IM O·le 

~IOI wlnlod onytlrne IIIrovgllovl 
IIf'MIIltr to U,b6I'\I , lllinot. 337. 
54.2. elll 

MOTORCYCLI 
'O~ lilt '1180 Suzuki GSSML. 
_ "00I1on1 oond'ltOn "'Ull .. i' 
354-08 11 , D-1I 

lin >iond. mopecl p"lCUOItly ...... 
only 375 m'iOI. $475 C" 354-1115 
altet2p!-. _ 8-11 

MopeD. V.mono OT Ig7D 
M ucu~lJy t'N,nt.,ned, $300, 337. 
JI!4O IIIII' 5pm "'5 
1110 T,lumpn Bon ......... 5000 
moles IIl1e new, makl off., 33f.. 
1115 0.18 

MUIICAL 
IIiSTRU .. IIIT 
"INI1 c0t410Ll PIANO '011 

IALI 
Won.... A .. """" ... porty .. II t 
.,...., "",nel pllOO Eat, I"m. Con 
~ "In locally. WIllI Cr.dlt 
"hn,g.r poe •• 121 __ .11 1221e 1-15 

_,,'4854-cf1 __ _ 
S34 t5. chIK. trom .D t5. W,._ 
_ S34 H . ..... te,cIt", $41 II. 
_ ~'\choOIfO_ from '24 N __ U4N. _ ... end 

_. I<o~'. Korner . $32 N 
IJodOI Open 11.5 15 d 'Y In
ctudlt1fl SUrMIOY 

1_ NIlIT TO NEW, 2" Nortt> 
Ollbltt, lor you, """_ ,_ 
fur..,ur,. clotlllng Open ...... 5pm 
_.y-50furda,. 1-..",. Mondor 

YAMAHA IOnor ... opl>ont. and Thu,1d1Y n'llntt 
plol ... "",.1 modll. only pllyod • 
lOW .novrl S600 undtl - cot' lilT ItiecIJon of _ t"""'fur' 
35f.2111.1I-I,..pm IIId ' .2t Open 1·' dOily 100 S DubUque 
-~~. _____ ,----:-: _ 338-1118 

.. ""a: H.nng 3O-brIC'tI. I NOW tN .TOCK- eon. ... 
Mlt1fIlloo one yllr otcI ,,$0 "'In Holograph .. pr.""'P Ca_ 
.... A-,,"n Ca"."" lor "'oono .. r"", Amp. oo.td H.IIer, 
framed oeckPKk '1l~1 eOl'dj.. I Had. Aet.anc:e IIaNMICI InhMY 
I"", lJ(I 2 K", •• ..",.... .. kill 125. KEF P,o Tochn ... 
btltott .. 338·261$ ' ·1 t ADVANCIO AUDIO. tltnlon It -- I Cap\101. 33I-e3l3. 

Ot .. OIl ('o1ooOf 11. Mu .... MI" 
H02'0 Amp G,""'" ,,.Yo\ Amp USIO......,m CltI ..... . 
MoUM AC/DC Ir .... Amp ,",Xf\ __ Illy ~ 8' .... f. 
o.llorllOO Plul cono. Oru"'. I Vocuurn. 35t - t.S3 
fIolond .,0'_'" 35.·3S3e. 
ptNlllIIYf "'till\)' to- 14 IHAKLII '~ODUCTI- 100II "'I>-

~II. houlthold clot.." per-

N.."t>er 3 •• or 51>1'1 9- to 

M'I.II l'W)n·amo .. 1ftO roommatl 
WIl1ted 10 l1\li" two M4,CWWft. fur 
n'ltted mobil. ~ On ~nI 
$.35 • "..".n p .... ""1,'101 338-
.~!IO KMO Irytng . '. e- '.! 

ROO .. 
'OR RIIiT 
"IIGU 'Of lorna. F.."..".... 11OS ,.,.,.,\hI, _",,'ng u .... -. cloot 
3 ... 21 .. 11 

HOUSI 
'OR RIIiT 
LA~GI torm"""M n",.3 bodroom. 
fUtn~ No pelt 1ft I'WM.de S32t. 
CIoH to Iowa Cuy 178·2$51 ,.23 

• bedroom hou .. ~ IV 111M 
"'''' 4J6 5 JollO_ C •• 331·0 .... 
.h",lMpm 11-.1 

DUPLIX 

APARTMIIiT 
'OR RIIiT 

COAl LIT PAPEAIACKS. 40Und (3ID) 3&l-02S9 i-153 ;,:38-:.:..::2808=::... _--:--:-:=-__ __ 
, "" BOIIunOJ>. 221 AMrt .........", IDU~ GII'T 

South Johnson. 337-2gge ~l.m.ip;;;:-Mond::-'~~d~~ Artl.t·. porl,.'t • • hlldron/odutl.·. 

,IIW ... oIorcycl ... ,lIttlng II 
33.270. CIt1.Am cycf .. & VOlpI lIt:I>oI... onIr_.1'2 
mllol lOU.h 01 lOW' CIty on HIw.y 
2.S It AI_o Hod'1 Auto' Cy. 
cIe 1 ... 1-3241 

uno Oul ...... .".. AOIlUt!lC oonII .... ",ocIUCfII F, .. dotrvory 
Ir1d _n. from ,$0 ''''' "'u.1e 35t.0555. MorySIIUb 

-lIIIop. 1IS "''" ~ •• .. .1.ALl tardl. comlCl 
pootcord • • cOilootol ito"", In 01 
or"" II , A _ ...... pt
__ WlldWoV PIon 

TWO bodroom .POf • .,.,,1 •••• 1_ 
now Cia.. ROOmy HII' .nd ".Iff I -"' . 
Indlldod~55 331.lIt. .. .. I ~~" 

VI8UALLY IIZAARE, unusual, 
odd. qu.lnt. dynamlo clr
cum,tenc .. ? cln O.11y tow'n 
pho'ographe,.. 353-6210.lI1yt1IM 

FUTURE profBSSOf . wlfl8m.k .... , trim 
swlmm,r lolk -dlnCI'. 'till 
humofOUI IIbersl . nlld. un
derstanding. blCkrubblng wom.n, 
20. WrIte Plul eloU\e: Dally Iowan, 
Box 6-1 . &-18 

MAN 38. _. womon 30-40 10' 
trlend.hlp. lovo. POB 2942. low. 
City, IOW152244 

WHERI! your fOndest fantov 
needn't be dl,ty ... ThI So.p 
Oper . ... convenl.ntty hid dIn on the 
COIleg. 51. Pl ... 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PROILEM? 
w. lI.ten. '-"0 prOYfdl InformlUon 
and ,efe,r.I,. Crlill Center. 351-
0140 (24 hours). I t 2'~ E. 
W .. hlng'on (11.m-21m). 
Contld..,U.1. 

VAN & D,I.e, $.2 50/hour local. 
Cheaper reles.long dlstancls 354-
3371 10-19 

AIVEA Clly Sports-338-2581 
Sweale,.: l-Ihlrts , group and 
special printing; Hawkeye 
men'a/women's sportswelr and 
lOuverllrs 10-15 

SrORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlnl·w.rlhouse units, from 5')110', 
U S.or. "'11. dl.1 337-3506 

3830 e-15 clll,COII $20. palll $40. Oil '.20 
LIKI MW. tbunll 12 •• vlng ;Ul ..... 
nIct IooI<lng 338-1005. nm 

UI Gradu.te or PrO'es,lonll,'udent 
wnh healln HMC .. backg found 10 
wOrt.: hall 11m. on InlerftUng 
research prOjecl rlilled 10 mediCa' 
eduoa.lon·to lIarl Immedl.lely· 
r •••• rch background dfllt.bl ... 
InlU.llve mandl'ory ... nd ' •• ume to 
Or J.m .. BI.ckman, HOSpital 
SchOOl Unlvera;lyof lowa·no phooe 
e.Us pu .. · .n Affirmatl .... ActMK1 
Equ.1 Dppor'unlly Employer i-.I 

MEDtA AIIIs.an.·Pholography: 
AIIl't with darkroom operatlonl, 
bl.ck & wntt. prOC8dlng and 
printing. ccKor ,Udl procesllng, 
". duplbUon , .nd copy work 
MUlt btl Work-Study qualified 20 
hou,s pe' weel< - 14 per hour Apply 
to Rod Strlmpe. 353-3710, UniYer
Illy HO'ptlll SchOOl 9-15 

10ARD JOBS 1.lllabl •• 1 lOCI! 
IOront., Needed lor lunche. trom 
noo"owpm end 5pm dinner Call 
331·1359 or 338-3615. i-.O 

YOLUNTEERS needed 10 load 
recteatton.1 actlvIU" for Imatl 
groups 01 6·13 year old YOUlh on 
P~LS (BIg Brolher,/ BiO SIster,) 
wailing Ust Call 337·2,..5 'or .po. 
pllCalJon Que Seplember 18 9·11 

PAPER person 10 delvler three 
roul .. Phon.338·~5'7 9-'5 

WANTED: Itudlnll wll1lng 10 elfn 
115 plUI per hour parl.llma W'lle 
Junk,ns POBox 4.S. Iowa City. 
5224' Include phone numbe<. i-.5 

ond up 35.-0625. 

ING_GEIIINT end _Ing ~ng.. INO 8$0 YII11IIII--'II. hit. new. 
•• hor CU.1Om jowIIty. Call Jul.. ,.100 or I>0Il0"_ 331-4148 WAIITID 

TO BUY I AUDIO COM'ON.HTI- · ... t 
Dooto· on lOp Qu."'" brond • 
NokamtCl1t. tntl.lIy. Pollc AudIO. 
NAD. Onkyo, lI.tttr. O,edO. 

Killmon. '·8011-001 

ECUPlt .IWING I IOUTtOUI 
CUllom _ng. 1It .... tIon .. _II 
,opIIro EOIIdIio MOlt. Mond.y
S.""dlY. It.m·5pm. Colt JulIO .t 
338-1188 

CHILD CARl 

lOYING CH.LOCAIIL Rlglt .... od 
Doyca,. p"-. Now homo .... .. 
dtolgntG lor chlldCl,o HoI 
1..-, ......... planntG 1CIiYI_ 
full·'IM pr .... rod. _"""0 fIvt 
car.IY1IIe.351-'304. 

TYPIIiG 
EmCtENT, p,ot.ulonaltyp<ng lor 
theMa, manuscripts, etc_ IBM 
SelectriC or IBM MemO()' (lulomilic 
..,pewn.or) gl_ you fI,,' 11m. 
originall for rlauma. Ind cover lit· 
."'. C.py Cenle, too 338-8100 t (). 
21 

ORAOUATE "udenl typl.l· 
eceurate tast $1 per peg. Call 

'In Sunlltt OS-I". Uclllon' con
dillOn. ,""IOg.I. mu.I.1 1131-
1832."., 4 pm RECO~D' YOU'll. "OT 

'LAYtNG-IIII1,*" lor 0lIl> JIm. 
UItcI aoou , _d. 81~ S 
Dubuqu. 9-~ 

MagnapIIner. ond IIIng , 0Iu''''' 
8IIoro you buy (neck ",IJ\ IHE 
STEREO SHOP. 107 THIRD AVI 
SE. CEDARRAPIOS. 3415-.324 1111 Trtumph 8$0. IIonntYlllo. 1m

macul.1I tebulH MOtor. new paint. 
SI$O. Call 331-81144 HAY wall,ad 'Qu.r. beJ .. rlrl' fO .. SaJt Onltyo. M.,..nll, , 

1tC0<Id Ihod CUlltOgl CaM .,.-_ 'tell .... Cornpotllnlt • • _. 

.ICYCLI 3J08 10· la cond,tIon. btlloIIOf 354.07. 

WOIIIII'I 3-0pe0d WI1/! "d. JAZZ, .LUII. CU.IIICAL. 
btIk ... G' .. I compu. blk. $40 .Ibtlmo bought ond ooId. M.unled 
338-3OV3 i-15 eo.hhop 331·29tI 

SCHWINN ~opeod g"I. b, •• /UD nPEW~ITI'" Win*' _ 
CII'evtntJlj)'.331.6414 D.II ond _,10 portobto Top P"ictt 

Copt.OI VIeW. 2 B DubuQue. 338-
YEllOW m.n. "loci" COUI K'ng. _10_5_1 ________ _ 
l().opIId good buy' C.11353-2546 IUY'NG _ rIngo ond _ gold 
________ -=9.,,;,:-t& .ndlllvtr SIOp/I '.SlItnpo'eo.n, 

IAYI..,."OUALITY Ilr~IO 
oom_ .. _ omp' t ... 1295 
InC! "1125. hlldphonM 145 ond 
In .ubwool., $115 • • -".ro 
'1400 M'nt _lion 331·1112. 

ONKYO ..... 7055 ",pllI .. , PnUl.po 
G"'-212 \\Im",bIo ... 1II .udlo 
Tochnlco ATl5XE Clrtfldgo Mutl 
... 331-0402 

QASOLINI Coupon 
Rlgu'" ,1.23 allo. 
LInIIIdtcI S 1.28 1/10 
.. ", • copy 01 "". od B,U K,on OX 
3411·8113 

'A.T llPO'" 10 III blcyd ... BIcyCII 101 S Dubuque 354-1e51 
P_eddlor •. '5 S Dubuqu • . 338-I')23 IUYINQ ""d I tt 1_ , ... Keg .. 1011 .8 g111on-$29.D5 

"". c... 001, "I. 8111 Kron D~ 351.D1t3. 

TICKITS 
TWO Uck.ta needed fOf' tnl 
Nebr •• k. g.me 338-3770. k .. p 
'rytngl 9-.4 

gold .nd 011." cOin .. 'I"Nng AlA __ _ 
Coon .. S1emp .. COIIocIa_. 
WordWly PiIlI 

YARDI 
GARAGI SALI 

En.., . 331·1829. 9.m·noon 1 ()..8 NEED 8 _ .. k. tlCk.to; pol .. Will 

TY"W~ITUI: ...... uoed. 
mlnu" .f«trtC. Utge IIIItctIOft 
r_ndlliontcl pono_ Ie ... 
COf,lCIIng SaItc!r1o W. lIrYic. 
mot1 m.k.. Low COlt qnt", 
Copilot V_ 28 DubUque. 3S4-
1880 

pay well 353-3581 d.y •• 351-OSta 
~enlnoL • g-l , 

IALE:SepI.mbtr 12. tIIm-epm. '01 
Snrlaer road, P\OuMWItl. 
h.,d ..... clothing. too1a .or-

to.A CITT - -.-
GlIII 01' THI OCIAN 

ONt bed,oom ...... b1o I,.,· 
mod"l..., heel_lot otIt ... 1'f"O 
pooplo 8u. • . fOundry $225 ,:11-
4Ot4 338-11$0 331 .. 12$. aay or 
_ngl ...::. e·te 

ONI bod,_ IUbiot In car.Mt\t. 
,... cerpet an(! ptlnl .". 
eoncllW)neG unhn..ned Df'I 2 ""ot_. 123t1~h piUS _ 
VIC'''' 338-g5.3 D·15 

aUILIT 0111 bod'",,", .port,..." •. 
tu'''lrtttd a/( , mla .. ~1 thrU ~ 
c'- 10 compu. '2.0/moo •• 337· 
ena 1-" 

IHA~I 2·bedroom .portmont willi 
I 100000tNIli 'tlllI"O Oct 15 tnen 
fli. 0'101 on Doc 2. G, .. ltocllloO 
N ~'vOl Ste1 $0 337-50412 D
.5 

'U~N"HID. ",bioi Ono bodrOOfll 
near d .... , '''''" . $240 ",td.SepI 10 
".,a·Doc CJ.K331-5640 i-.8 

"CALL JAil" 338-v.o2, 338-84U. 
,;,p.rtmtn ... 00._ ,OOtIII, room
"'.101 1705' II A .... 

HOUSIIiG 
WAIITID 
QUIlT ..... lIudonl _ •• houllng 
lor IChooi ye., C.ft Mlk ••• 3$1-
1314 i-'O 

MOBILI HO .. I 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY PART-TIME uperlenoed .... Ion "'-

COMPUTERIZE your Ih." •. d, .... • 
larion. larm paper .tc PrOIMlM)nII . 
.nor-'rM, 'nt turn-llound 
EIImlnat .. 'l .. tyPI~ CompltlllVl' 
prtcH 331-9854, evlnlng' and 

WANnD: 2 NtbtUlt. non-s,ud,," 
loo.blllllok.:O C.N Ann .1 3504-

gl ...... ' • • turnltuf • • TV,. (ldlos. 
ROOM MATI 
WANTED 

'O~ Selo I2II8CI concord mobil. 
home futn'-t\od at,. IkIr1ed. Netl 
lot 2 bedroom. m'nt conG,tIon. HoII
,,","'ob,lell_ 331.114141 9-'5 

Professional counseljng AbOrtions lendanl. evenings and wee~andl, 
$190 Call collect In Des Moines, .pplV In person. Doc'. Siandard 
5.5·243-2724 '0-15 Inc 801 Sou.h A, • .,slde Dr 9·15 w..,k·",d. e I' 

IIATHRIGHT 31 .. IH. MASSAGE T ~ 11M profewan" work. term paper. 
echn clan or reclp. thlili. edltlng_ coIleg. grACIuatl, 

Pregnancy r.,t 
Confldenll.1 H.lp 

RAPE A88AUL T HA~RA"IIENT 
RAP! CAl SIS UNE 
338-4800 124 hOUri) 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul-12 
noon. Weclnuday. Wealey Hou ... 
Se"'rd.y. 324 North Hall . 351·D813 

P~EGNANCY .. r_lng .nd coun
Mllng, Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Wom.n. 331-2111. 

VENEREAL dllease ICreenlng fO( 
women. Emma Goldman Cllnfc for 
Women. 331-211 t . 

CERTlFtED mouago Iheropl.l 
Aeoeive In Alton-PIt1ernlng 
m ... oge. EnoctiYoly .e_ bolll 
muscula, and jOint tenlk>n. By IP. 
poIn'IMnt. M.A. Mammon •. M.S. 
351-801110 

SUF-HIAl TH Ilid. pr_ ... 1oo. 
Women'. PrevenlOU .. Heolth Car • . 
L .... n vaginal aeH·tXlm. Emma 
GoIdmln Clinic, for infoftNlIIOn, 
337·2111 

III.IOY YOU~ I'MGIIANCY. 
Childbirth p_roUon _ tOf 
.wly .nd I ... pregnancy. Eltploro 
and ,hlrl whUe IeIrnlng. Emma 
Qoktm.n Clinic. 1131-2'1' 

'AOILIIII HIGNANCY 
Prolonlonol ooun .. llng. Abortion •. 
$1110. Cllf collect In 000 1.101_. 
515-2U·2124 

-

Ilonlsl needed Part or lull -time, 1'1. 337-5458 1()...18 
good p.y 338·'317 or 338·80123 r 
18 
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OPERATOR 

$17/nlght, 12: 30em-

4 :30am, Monday-Friday. 

Work-study preferred . 

Apply In person. 2-5pm. 

Room 11', Communica

tion Center. 

TRUCK DRIVER 
$1 B/nlght . , : 30am-

5 :30am. Monday-Friday. 

Work -study preferred . 

Apply In person, 2- Spm, 

Room 111 , Communica

tion Center. 

C~YlTA~·. TYPING IIIIVICe, 
IooIlod ABaft low. BooIt & Sup
ply. 338-ID131:0Dam-4:00pm or 
821-2$084:3Opm-0:OOpm. 

TIN y ..... 111011. tKperi0nc4. to<
mer Unlverllty NCre .. ry. IB ... 
SoIIC1tIo. 338-1988 

n,OIIE 10m. 331-SGG1. A ..... 
8prn. 35.·a504oor 331·58tI1. 

E,,.CtlNT. p"ot ... lonIItyping lor 
• _ . monu .. ripll. 1tC. IB ... 
SIIeC1,1e or te", .... mory 
(.u.omotlc typowrltot) gl_ YOU 
first time original' fOl rllUm .. and 
cover lenerl. Copy Canler too. 338-
8800. 

JU~YNYAU Typlng-..IB .... 
p\CI. or ell ••. PhOna 351-41118. 

CONNII ooffl _ you In typing. 
Exporltncod. p"-..onot. 
' _1e.351-1884 

TYPING: Th_ . ... m _.; 
CiON to compu.; IBM Corrtctlng 
Saltcltfc; 351-1038 

U"~flNCID In typing -. 
r.",moo. tlo. IBM S_Ic. 35'-
1493. 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
ICONOllltCAl 1971 Chevy Voga. 
4-cyIinrler. 4-.peocI . 32,000 mliOl. 
bollon", 331-505' or 350·' 000. 9-
16 

tin Old ... utom.lle. 231-V8. II,. 
detooger, AM/F M, hltcl'lb8ck. rUlt
p"O'ICled. 341.000 mil ... In_'od • 
• xC"IenI. $2950. 350-78111. 9-'. 

4.10 i-l1 

MilO Ontl to thrH Nebrlskl 
licit .... W,II PlY will C.1t 331-4713 

recotdl. I-lrackl bOOkS. Dikes 
KI,by v.cumm. pooI .. b1o ptng. 
pong, firepla'i. lile •• toregl units. 
kMlmot'e. e.." 

1M. 12.60 Ekof\l T ... o t»cItooms. 
.hod $4000 HoI,dlY Coun. Nortt> 
LlbOf1V 354 ·12.20,1126064.2 0,,5 

____________ i-_'1 .A~N FULL OF OLD FURNITURE, 

WANTID: 3-5 lick". tor Anuq .... ond Junk·U_ItImI'OO
Neb,"III/low.gomo Call 515-152- S .. NowIon Rood. Dilly by_ 
4111. 8-11 9<.ppolnlmont 338-... e 

'IIIIALI non-.m ...... $115 plUl "73 121<$0 mobile hom. AlC. 
l,IIIM ... , bu'routl can .her good eon(ht~. "500 6'6--2731, 
400pm. k .. ptrylngI3504-0351 e-'6 6016-85043 D-.S 

TWO '.mllet Wlllltcf 10 shar, 
dupIU WIth twO olher Jen\IIII ,tu
Oents Two bedlGam. av .... DIa for 
Nch. Locotod In Old 101",...", CIII 
33&00337 i-23 

..... 10.$0 3 bed,oom. 2 ~I'" 
52500 Mud""brOOlr T,ltler coun. 
35'·4aDa or 338-1D34 D· 11 FOUR Ior;k'1I10 .hl8ruc:o Spr'ng •• 

leen concert (ChICagO) Ivallable 
111110« ... Call ell., 4 3Opm. 331-
5693 i-1I 

2 Nebraska lOOlbd hckltl wanled 
CoIIIle1IY .1331".04 e- •• 

KtNKS (It Ames). Tlcklll w.nlod. 
Coil 338-11 GG or JS:l.1311O . 

TWO ticlttlO needod lor Ntbruk. 
loolblH g.m • . CoII.1oft.t 8015-2013. 

PITS 
""tNQI~ lpanl .. FAEE. s...n 
mann .. s, neutered. m .... shOll. 
handsoml, trlendty Need. room to 
p<.y 331·D303 i-14 

PIIOn.IIONAL dog grooming
pu""". ~lntr1l. troplcll n.h . .... 
.upptlts. B, ... """,.n Seed 5101 • • 
1500 ••• A_"" Soulll. 331-1501 

KITYINI: F,.., '0 ... loY .... CII1 
dellvtr 354-8349 •• fter 3 00pm. i-15 

FOA your pell needs & personal .1· 

MISC. FOR 
SALI ~OOMIIIATI WANTED to."." 2 
FO" .... used coucn and rNltenJ"" b«Iroom duple ... Ale. dllnwather. 

.~ dtcIt. IM much more $185 Ca. 
chll' See II HIAIoP Trollor Po"'. NIII .ft ... 5pm 354-.3841 i-Ia 

PERFECT rOf UP to 3 .lUd.., .. , 
101155 'llflth a"l«IstOn Air. some lu'
""ura on flu.lint. 10 mtnutM trom 
Clmpu. ImmeCI~e po~ 

number n. 111M $pm i-l , 338-6170 anytIme ,. " 

II.D tor "'1 GOOd condltton. 000d "OO .... ATI: to ShIrl hrlt Uoor of '117 14dO l"lth tlPOUl thr .. 
p"iCo. 338-8oIS2. I-18 -. clOH-In. dean. 354·2378 _'oom ... ,. Bon AIr. 3~-

...."Ing. ..23 7622 t()'13 

~-

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2 _................... 3.................... 4 .................. .. 5 ..................... _ 

. ................... _. 7.................... . .................... • .................. .. 10 .................... . _ ;' 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .. .. ................ 14 .................. .. 15 .......... .. ....... ,,_ 

11 .................... . 17 .................... 11 .................... ,t ................... . 20 .................... .. 

21 ............... _..... 22 ................... . 23 .................... 24 ............. : .... .. 25 ...................... , 

2S ............... _..... 27 _.. ................. 21 ............ . _...... :It ................... . 30 ................... : .. 

~;t~;.':ci~~oun .. ln Fait. f l·r:.6 Print nlme, addr ... I phone number below. 

GOOD THIIiGS 
TO IAT,. 
DRIIiK 
MAL TI, lh.keJ., .und.~ cones. 
froten yogurt, etc. DANFI DAIR. , 
IIOOn·1Opm: I milo _t on Millhw.y 
I. t().2O 

Nlml .... .... ........ ............... ...... _ ... ..... .......... ......... Phone .... _ .. ..... . , •..... .... __ ... .. 

Addr_ ..... ....................... ..... ..... ••••• ••• .•. ... .... ...... City ................................. . 

No. dliy to run ............... Column II8tIIIng ............... Zip ................... .. .. ..... _ ..... . 

To figure C08t multiply the number of words - includ ing address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rate g iven below. Cost equals (num

ber 01 words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ICI 10 words. NO REFUNDS • 

.. ' .. ... , .. ............................................... , ... .. ...... , .............. . sponsored by PIli, coli ... c:ootrlOl, brood. or lilY 
_ I>Ikod good. you .. n d' ..... 
up modo ,,0IIt the day you .- IL 
_ order 24-41 hou,. IhIod of 
_ II 331· 534141. $0 conll d.....,., 
In \owl C/tt· car.1vIt1t. 

1 - 3 d8ye .. -....... 'le/word ($3.10 min.) • ·10 clip ............ 55c/_d ('5.50 min.) 
event 

.................................................. ..... . _ ... will be held ................................................................. .. 
aay. date . t ime • 

at ............. _ ....... ... ................................................................. ............ .. .... ..................... ..... _ .. ...... .. 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ...... : ......... ....... .. , ............ .... .............................. .. 

Phone ......................................................... ,._ ........... .. . 

-

• 

1171 ChlVenl, ,acellln1 MIPt. 
$4000. C.II Bobby. 351-4248 •• ft" 
5.00I>m. 9-1 a 

IIIUIl ooIl.niI _k. ID12 CIIryaIOf 
Nowport . .... k.off". 331·3803. e-18 

FO~D·L T[)'1913. 'un. will. Inlerlor 
Ing'Mlln.po $,$0. 35'-110 .5 9-15 

1114 Grlmlln. a-cyllndtr. ".000 
mlteo 351-0932 . ...... 1pm. 9-21 

1111 Ford FI .... Ex ..... n. mllooge. 
Good condI.lon. 351·1t41 or 356-
524a 9· 15 

IOTTUD ""tNO .ATIII, 
dIIlvtrod 10 your home or buII_. 
PUll!! .ATIJI IUI'PLY, 38'-1124. , 
LOST,. 'OUIID 
LOll· 8/26. tin .nd while oon"" 
ton ..... w,.h Ien_ Vlcintty of 
courthOU"lI1d "'L~. 337.5199 e-
10 

4 - 5 d.,. .......... 44c/_d ('UO min.) 3Od8ye ...... ~ .... S1.15/word ($11.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order , or stop 

In our offices: 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communications Center 

corner of COlleg8 & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 
. 

To .. a..IIIM ad •• t_" wIten an advertisement contain. an error which II not the fault Of the 
advertiser. the liability 01 The Deily Iowan .hall not exceed . upplylng a correction lener and I 
correct Insertion for the lpace occupied by the incorrect lIem. not tne enllre advertisement. No 
,esponslbltit'/lslS.umed for more thin one Incorrect Insertion of any advertisement. A correction 
wilt be pubilihed In a subsequent Illue jl(O'lldlng the IIdverUMr reports the error or omillion on the 
day thst It occura. 

--------.------------------- ---------
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Spikers 
set for 
opening 
of season 
By Mell .. I .. 8ClOn 
Staff Writer 

If the Hawkeyes can perfect their 
volleyball play this season as well as 
they have perfected the high five. they 
will have nothing to worry about. 

Enthusiasm was abundant Tuesday 
evening at the Field House. as the Iowa 
women got the best of an alumni 
volleyball team. 15-11. IS-I , 10-15, 15-13, 
15-7. in a pre-season scrimmage. 

The younger members 01 the team 
took the court first and kept their 
poise, defeating the alumni team, 15-
U. Three freshmen recruits, Cathy Ar
senault, Dee Ann Davidson and Tina 
Steffen, two freshmen walk-ons. Paula 
Becker and Margaret Quinn. and 
sophmore Sally Harrington were 
responsible for lowa 's first win of the 
1981 season. 
"THIS IS A unique year" Dwight said, 
"because we have five seniors. five 
freshmen and three sophmores. a mix
ture of young talent coming in and ex
perienced seniors." 

Last season. Dwight's first year at 
Iowa. the Hawks had a record of 25-2l. 
Those 25 wins set an Iowa record for 
most match victories. 

Dwight came to Iowa from Kansas 
State . where she led her 
Kansas State teams to three state 
volleyball championships and last 
year. was inducted into Southwest Mis
souri State University Women's Hall of 
Fame. 

Dwight looks to improve on last 
year's third-place finish in the northern 
sub-region of Iowa State. Minnesota. 
Drake and Iowa. 

OF THOSE four teams. Drake is the 
only school to date. which has joined 
the NCAA. The other schools. as well 
as Southwest Missouri . are the only 
schools in AlA W Region VI and will 
automatically qualify (or regional 
competition. The winner of that 
regional will advance to nationals. 

"We have a tougher schedule this 
year," Dwight said. "so we're looking 
to improve. Smoothness-wise. we're 
100 percent better than we were last 
year at this time." 

Dwight attributes the improvement 
to the fact she had to adjust to Iowa in 
her first season. 

"Any time you come into a program 
that's not your own. you inherit Dot 
only athletes that you didn't recruit. 
but you inherit a philiosophy. When 
you're a new coach, you can 't make too 
many abrupt changes." 

TOP RETURNERS on this year's 
squad include Cindy Lamb. Juli Kartel. 
Joanne Sueppel. Liz Jones, Crystal 
Henkes and Joanie Boesen. 

The Hawks will travel to Kansas 
State this weekend for the fifth annual 
Kansas State invitational. They will 
find themselves in the same pool as the 
University of Minnesota at Duluth, 
Kearney State and Doane. 

The Dally Iow8n/Bill Paxson 
JOln11 BoeHn, I hittlr lor the Hlwkt •• erve. during volle,blll prlctlce Wednndl,. 
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coverage 
By Sieve Bltt ... lOn 
Staff Writer 

Thanks to WQAD-TV in Moline. III .. 
basketball fans throughout much of 
eastern Iowa will be getting a full 
share of college basketball throughout 
the 1981-82 season. 

WQAD has set up an extensive 
schedule of Iowa. Iowa State and 11-
liDOis games to be shown this season. 
Gene Smith. the general sales manager 
of WQAD said that his station has long 
been involved in televising athletic 
contests. "We did the first televised 
baskelbaU game from Iowa City 
something like three years ago. That 
was something that hadn't been done in 
15 years." 

The Moline station was an unsuc
cessful bidder for the rights to broad· 
cast Iowa home games last spring. 
"We decided that even though we 
didn't get the home game contract that 
we would set up a network to carry 
some of the road games," Smith said. 
"We've long been a supporter of the 
Iowa program." 

THE NETWORK will consist of 
WQAD. Moline. WMT, Cedar Rapids. 
KAAI . Austin. Minn .• KCAU. Sioux 
City and WOI. Ames for the Iowa State 
games and KCCI. Des Moines for the 
Iowa contests. Smith said that he is 
also looking to sign up sta lions in the 
Omaha. Ottumwa and Quincy markets 
to broadcast the games. 

Planning for the operation began in 
April when WQAD sent out letters to 
all of the Big Ten schools requesting 
the rights to carry the games. "Purdue 
and Indiana 9nly give the rights to the 
station which has the home game 
coverage right~ ~d some of the other 
sC1l00TS have gIven us the approval. " 
Smith said. 

WOI has the rights to the Iowa State 
games. but WQAD was the successful 

bidder distribution rights. Thorn 
nelis. WQAD Sports Director. is 
ing forward to the games. "It's 
kind of exciting. There won 't 
problems because we cover the 
anyway . We've always given 
schools a lot of coverage anyway.' 

THE VENTURE is expected 
slightly profitable one for 
individual game is very orOlIl.lDi!. 
when you set it up on a 
have to offer something 
stations to make the deal 
them." Smith said. "We have fOlll 
a halI minutes of commercials 
network and the money 
network sponsors will be 
the expenses that occur. 
minutes of local com 
generates the revenues for us and 
other stations." 

Cornelis will handle the 
on the Iowa and Illinois ganlesalXl. 
do color work on Iowa 
Jeff Beimfohr of WOI-TV 
play-by-play of the Cvc:loOl!s. 
is still looking for someone 
up on the Iowa and Illinois 

Cornelis said he is looking 
the busy schedule "It will 
some of my day-to-day 
nelis said. "We'll probably have 
up our staff in order to keep up 
local goings on. That is especially 
as we go to more and more live 
programming. which the ma~lagenJt 
has indicated that we will do .' 

The WOAD euketb.1I Schedult: 
Dec. 2 Iowa Slate vs. Southern Methodlsl 
Dec 5 Kansas State at illinoiS 
Dec. 8 Iowa at Iowa State 
Dec. 12 Iowa State at Texas 
Jan. 14 Iowa at M,nnesota 
Jan. 20 Iowa State vs. Colorado 
Jar}. 21 Iowa at Northwestern 
Fell. :3 i6wI Stalll VS. Kansas 
Feb. 6 Iowa at Ohio State 
Fob. 20 Iowa at Michigan 

illinois at Minnesota 
Mar. 4 Iowa at Illinois 

McEnroe struggles 
to Open semifinals 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Struggling 
from the start against what was 
suppposed to be a gift horse. John 
McEnroe wore down Ramesh 
Krishnan. 6-7. 7-6. 6-4. 6-2. on a windy 
center court Wednesday to advance to 
the semifinals of the U.S. Open Tennis 
Championships. 

Continua lIy on the defensive. and 
troubled by the soft serve of the 20-
year-old from India, it wasn't until he 
broke service in the ninth game of the 
third set that McEnroe was able to 
move ahead. Not only is Krishnan un-

seeded and ranked a lowly IOlst . 
world. but he brought an unirnpre!i!I 
6-13 record into the Open . 
string of nine first-ro und losses 
ween April and August. 

" I WASN'T moving like I 
have." said the two-time 
chal)1pion. '" had trouble 
serve and all he was doing was 
it in. He had me off guard and 
his game. , knew what he was 
do but he kept hilling 

See Open. 

Hufford recovers physically, prepares mentally 
By Mitt 01110 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

When Paul Hufford suits up for 
Saturday's game with Nebraska. he'll 
be realizing a dream. One that many 
fans . including his father. thought im
possible. 

Hufford. a second-year freshman 
defensive tackle from Mount Vernon. 
Iowa, was one of the state's most 
highly-sought preps in 1980. He was 

recruited by 35 major colleges. in
cluding most of the Big Ten. Big Eight 
schools and Notre Dame. After 
narrowing his choices to Notre Dame, 
Iowa and. ironically. Nebraska. Huf
ford chose to become a Hawkeye. 

Paul is the third Hufford brother to 
wear the black and gold. His older 
brother. Joe, was a defensive standout 
in the mid-70's. Mike is presently a 
junior tight end for the Hawkeyes. 

Follow' 
the Hawks 

OCTOBER 3 a 4 - Northw .. tern Unlver.lty. EVinston. IL 
"Round-trip Motor Coach Transportation 
'One Night Accomodations - Radisson Chicago Hotel 
• After Game Cocktail Party at Hotel 

OCTOBER 31 - lllinoll Unly ..... ty. Chlmpelgn, IL 
"Round-trip Motor Coach Transportation 
"Same day return 

NOVEMBER 14 • 15 - Wlleon.ln Unlvllf.il" MldilOll. WI 
'Round-trip Motor Coach Transportallon 
"One night Accomodatlons - Sheraton Inn 
"After Game Cocktail Party at Hotel 

GAME TiCKETS ARE INCLUDED 
For Reservations and In'ormatlon Cail: 

Tl'av ••••• l'vlc ••• nc. 
21. 1 .. Avenue. Cor.I"II .. 100-272-1411 

SHORTLY AFTER deciding to at
tend Iowa. Hufford injured his right 
knee in a district wrestling tourna
ment. The knee was damaged so badly 
that he had to sit out all of last year to 
rehabilitate it. Many fans feared his 
career was ended. 

"The first thing that the doctor said 
after the injury was, 'You'll play 
again, but not this year.' .. Hufford 
said. "That was kind of a shock, but the 
day is here and it's been worth the 

wait. . 
"I always thought I'd come back." 

Hufford said. "It took a long time. 18 
months. but now it's only three days 
away. It 'll be nice to wear a Hawkeye 
uniform in front of 60.000 fans . It·s 
what I've always wanted to do. 

"At first. my dad wanted me to call 
it quits forever. but the doctor gave me 
the OK (to continue his football 
career) and he talked it over with Dad 
and told him that my chances of 

The 
Phi Alpha Delta 

Agricultural Law Speaker Series 
presents 

NEIL E. HARL 
Professor 01 Economics and Agriculture. iowa State 
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getting hurt are no better than the next 
guy's." 

AFTER GETTING his father's ap
proval . Hufford began a long 
rehabilitation process, one that would 
last 18 months and include long days In 
the training and weight rooms. 

"The trainers are responsible for me 
still playing," Hufford said. " I used to 
spend eight hours a day in the training 
and weight rooms with trainers Ed 

Crowley and John Crowe and 
coach Bill Dervich. They're 
ble for me being here. 

There were lots of times lIial 
wasn't sure if I'd play again. 
trainers said that it would take 
and they were right. They've 
me great." 

Because of Hufford's injury, he II 
been forced to wear a knee brace. ,.,. 
doctors say that the chances thai 

See Hufford, page 
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